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ABSTRACT 
 Biodiversity is what conservation biology was developed to conserve. It is the physical 
manifestation of life as a concept and, be it for practical or idealistic reasons, all conservationists 
seek to protect or, in some cases, enhance it. Because of its monolithic importance to the field, 
much effort has been expended trying to better measure and understand it. Recently, greater 
attention has been paid to the partition of diversity; the observation that the total diversity of a 
system (γ) can be broken down into within-site diversity (α) and between-site diversity (β). In 
particular, it has been noticed that the β component of diversity is not as well studied or 
understood as the α component. In this study I attempt to address this shortfall, by examining 
two questions: (1) how is β is best measured and (2) what drives β? To answer the first question, 
I look to find the measure of β that is most robust to sampling error. While many β indices have 
been proposed, few have considered how our methods of data gathering might affect those 
indices. Datasets collected from the real world will all likely have some sort of error within them 
as a result of the way they were sampled. Those errors will affect some indices more than others, 
and the indices that are least affected will be the most reliable for actual data. Once robust 
indices were identified, I used them to identify possible predictors of β in two large, national 
datasets. The first dataset was the National Lakes Assessment created by the USEPA, in which 
diatoms were sampled from over 1000 lakes across the country. The second was the eBird 
dataset from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, which used citizen science to generate a continuous 
dataset spanning both the last decade and the boundaries of the conterminous United States. β 
calculated from these sources was regressed against relevant environmental variables to create a 
clearer understanding of the effects of the environment on the β of two very different ecological 
systems. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 This chapter is adapted an article that was previously published in Ecosphere. Ecosphere 
is a free and open source journal that claims no copyright on any of its publications. Rules for 
republication can be found at this address: 
https://esajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/hub/journal/21508925/about/permissions-ecs2 
History of Biodiversity measurement 
 Biodiversity is the axis on which all of conservation turns. For some it is a means to some 
greater end (Gowdy, 1997; Chavas, 2008; Berry et al., 2016; Hooper et al., 2005) and for others 
it is the end unto itself (Noss, 1990; Berry et al., 2016; Piccolo et al., 2018), but regardless of 
one’s perspective it is impossible to separate biodiversity from conservation. Conservation 
biology is also a science, and to function correctly it must be able to measure all of its most 
critical components. Therefore, it is essential that conservationists be able to accurately measure 
and monitor biodiversity.  This need is obvious, founded as it is on the basic principle of the 
scientific method, however meeting that need has proven complicated. 
 The earliest methods of assessing biodiversity were relatively simple. Species richness, 
the number of species present in an area of study, was the preferred method of some of the 
earliest biodiversity assays (Wallace, 1877; Klugh, 1912; Hashberger, 1915). Despite its 
simplicity, it has proven an attractive option for researchers even today, due to its ease of 
interpretation and collection (i.e. Blackburn et al., 2016; Gontijo et al., 2014; Algarte et al., 
2017). However, while species richness can explain some aspects of biodiversity and is fairly 
robust to sampling error, it cannot fully explain the diversity of a region. Consider a landscape of 
2 sites: Site A has 3 species of 4 individuals each and Site B has 3 species, one with 10 
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individuals and the others with 1 each. Assessing these two sites using species richness a 
researcher would be forced to conclude they are equally diverse; however, Site A is clearly more 
diverse than Site B at an intuitive level. To account for deficiency in the descriptiveness of 
species richness, scientists in the 1940s and 50s began incorporating evenness into their 
calculations (Preston, 1948; Good, 1953; Simpson, 1949). Evenness is simply how close in 
abundance each species within a region is to each other species. The lower the variance in 
population sizes, the greater the evenness and the greater the diversity. There are several possible 
formulations that incorporate both richness and evenness, including Shannon’s entropy and the 
Simpson’s index. These formulas are generally referred to as “diversity indices,” to denote the 
contrast with simple richness. 
 
Partitioning of biodiversity 
 The development of true diversity indices greatly expanded biodiversity knowledge, 
however mathematical formulation was not the only issue with historical biodiversity 
measurements. Another large hurdle was in deficiencies in sampling. Because a thorough 
sampling of every inch of landscape was rarely, if ever, possible, ecological studies were usually 
done using a series of sites that were meant to be representative. However, ecological landscapes 
are typically heterogeneous, requiring a large number of samples to be taken to gain a full picture 
of its composition. To extrapolate a sample of sites to the landscape as a whole is to assume sites 
represent well the existing heterogeneity. This assumption was difficult to defend, so diversity 
was generally reported based on sites within the landscape. Thus, diversity came to be thought of 
as diversity per sampling unit. This approach was not optimal, however, as the typical diversity 
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of a site within a system is not the same as the diversity of the whole system; trying to use the 
former to answer questions about the latter can lead to inaccuracies.  
 In 1960 a solution was proposed, almost inadvertently, by Dr. Robert Whittaker who was 
sampling the vegetation of the Siskiyou mountain range. Whittaker noted that as long as sites are 
approximately representative of the total landscape, the diversity of the system can be accounted 
for by considering both average diversity of sites and the differences between them (Whittaker, 
1960). He proposed that the biodiversity of a region, which he termed γ, could be thought as 
consisting of two parts: α, the mean or median diversity of sites within a system, and β, the mean 
or median of pairwise compositional differences between sites. In his original formulation α and 
β were additive contributors to γ: α + β = γ. Whittaker was actually, not the first researcher to 
identify β. Pierre Jaccard (1912), had described a “coefficient of community” nearly 50 years 
prior, in French. However, Whittaker’s 1960 paper was the first to describe the relationship 
between β, α and γ, an association that would lead to a renewed interest in Jaccard’s earlier work 
in modern days (Real and Vargas, 1996; Chase et al., 2011). 
 
The measurement of β 
 The use of β as a measure of biodiversity has grown enormously in the years since its 
introduction (Tuomisto, 2010). However, with growing interest comes growing scrutiny. Though 
there is little argument over the validity of the concept some question the formula used to relate 
it to γ (Jost, 2007; Veech et al., 2002; de Bello et al, 2010; Chao et al., 2012) and others its exact 
measurement (Tuomisto, 2010a-b; Anderson et al., 2011). The engine driving the latter debate is 
accuracy, but researchers sometimes disagree about how to even define accuracy (Chao et al., 
2004; Cardoso et al., 2009; Jost, 2006). Studies have been published in the past to try and 
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summarize the various measures (Tuomisto, 2010a-b; Anderson et al., 2011) and some have even 
tried to unify the various sides through a single comprehensive theory (Hill, 1973; Veech, 2010).  
Today, most researchers advocate for a menu-like approach (Anderson et al., 2011; Koleff et al., 
2003; Tuomisto and Ruokolainen, 2006), where the best measure of β is selected based on the 
question being asked. Another argument even suggests that thinking about β on its own is no 
more useful than thinking about γ in the years before Robert Whittaker’s seminal paper. 
Advocates for this idea argue that β should be partitioned, just as γ was, into two components: 
nestedness and turnover (Baselga, 2009; Dobrovolski et al., 2011; Angeler, 2013).  These 
arguments are all still very active and new evidence and arguments are being contributed every 
year (Soininen et al, 2018; Roden et al., 2018; Ricotta, 2018). 
 
The drivers of biodiversity 
 The accurate measurement of biodiversity is, indeed, important, but is only one half of 
the equation. Beyond measuring β, conservationists must understand the forces that drive it. 
Naturally, uncovering these drivers is a primary goal of conservation and has been a major target 
of research for a long time (Gleason, 1922; Baas Becking and Nicolai, 1934).  However, early 
research on this topic was hampered by matters of scale. Data was previously only available over 
limited scopes and field experiments informed by limited information could encounter issues 
with extrapolation. Over the last century transportation has become faster and cheaper making it 
easier to sample large areas, conservation spending has increased from government and private 
sources and communications between research institutions have improved, allowing for the 
compilation of data from multiple sources over larger scales. The most significant innovation for 
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large-scale ecology research, however, has been the internet (Duda and Camp, 2008; Dickinson 
et al., 2012; Allen et al., 2018; Recknagel, 2011).   
 With the availability of data brought about during the information age, questions are 
being asked about large-scale ecological processes that would not have been possible to answer 
at any previous time (Dickinson et al., 2012). Naturally, many of these questions pertain to the 
drivers of biodiversity among different ecosystems and taxonomic groups. Most of these pertain 
to α or γ (i.e. Haberl et al., 2009; Rull 2011; Stendera et al., 2012), but some seek the drivers of β 
(i.e. Melo et al, 2009; Kraft et al., 2011; Al-Shami, 2013). Despite these considerable efforts, 
there are still significant gaps in our understanding of factors that drive β in different systems, at 
least relative to our knowledge of α drivers.  
 
This project 
 This project seeks to help alleviate some of the problems discussed above. Specifically, I 
examine two main questions: what measure of β is least sensitivity to sampling error, and what 
are the drivers of β?  For the second question, I used one dataset for lake diatoms and another for 
birds and compared their β to relevant environmental variables. These organisms were chosen for 
the ubiquity, their large preexisting body of literature (i.e. Veronique et al., 2000; Mann, 1999; 
Pienitz et al., 1995; Berthold, 1991; Brawn et al., 2001) and their use as ecological indicators in 
past studies (i.e. Fieldler, 2005; Schaumburg et al., 2006). 
 In Chapter 1 I use simulated data, created through R code (R Core Team, 2017) to create 
a baseline diversity pattern and then calculate β using 14 different β indices.  I then apply one of 
three types of error to the simulated dataset and recalculate β with that error before noting the 
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percent change between original and “errant” datasets. The three types of error reflect errors in 
real-world sampling: misidentifying the species of a sampled individual, sampling an insufficient 
number of individuals within a site (numerical undersampling) and sampling an insufficient 
number of sites within a landscape (geographic undersampling). I test error rates using both 
presence-absence and abundance data, enabling me to test the robustness of β measures based on 
either richness or diversity. Each type of error is also applied at five levels of severity to test 
whether top performers change depending on the magnitude of error. I compare error rates for 
each of the indices to determine the highest performers and make recommendations for future 
researchers.  
 Chapter 2 uses the National Lakes Assessment datasets (USEPA, 2016) for diatoms 
across the United States. I use a moving-frame technique that compiles a neighborhood around 
each site (lake) from neighboring sites within a predefined distance. This allows for 
neighborhoods to overlap and avoids the issue of two sites being very close together, but not 
counted as part of the same landscape due to arbitrary gridlines. I take Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 
values for each of these neighborhoods and compare them to the expected β of a random 
neighborhood with the same α. This procedure finds β deviations (i.e., deviations from a null 
expectation created from alpha diversity). Beta deviations allow me to better analyze β as its own 
aspect of diversity without conflating it with α. I also calculate means and standard deviations for 
a variety of environmental variables for each of those neighborhoods, representing chemistry, 
location, lake morphometry and land use. I pare these variables down to avoid correlations 
among them and use the remainder to construct a large number of mixed effect models, where 
the random effect is ecoregion to help account for the effect of spatial auto-correlation. I then use 
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information theory and model averaging for a final model relating β deviations to environmental 
factors. 
 Chapter 3 has the same purpose as Chapter 2, but with a much different organismal group 
and different environmental variables. Chapter 3 utilizes the eBird dataset (Sullivan et al., 2009) 
for January and July from the years 2008 to 2014 in the conterminous United States. The eBird 
dataset is an example of citizen science; it was compiled by volunteers across the nation. 
Sampling procedures were codified to help prevent errors and all contributed data was screened 
during the creation of this dataset. This dataset is several orders of magnitude larger than the 
NLA dataset, so to help manage its size and be cautious about the data, I converted all data to 
presence-absence. I then organize data into a grid and aggregate sites into “cells.” This process 
introduces arbitrary cutoffs to separate closely neighboring sites (i.e., those on either side of a 
grid edge), but analyses here examine overall patterns, so detrimental effects are minimal. Next, I 
examine 34 environmental variables as predictors of beta patterns, including elevation, 
temperature, precipitation, land use, net primary production (NPP) and ecoregions. I use the 
same process as in Chapter 2 to obtain predictive models. 
 The contrast between the two taxonomic groups used in this dissertation is not accidental. 
The purpose of this research is not merely to find β drivers in two select groups of organisms, but 
also to discover patterns in large-scale biogeography. Lake diatoms represent a group that is 
largely confined to a discrete environment. Moreover, diatoms are primary producers capable of 
only very simple behaviors. Birds, meanwhile, are active dispersers capable of traversing large 
territories. They are consumers and many of their species are among the most intelligent on 
earth, making them able to adapt their behaviors. By looking for patterns in both groups and 
comparing them, I was able to study whether these differences were truly significant at a 
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biogeographic scale. If the patterns were the same between both groups that would suggest that 
species are largely interchangeable at large scales, while very different patterns would suggest 
that differences in traits are factors in biogeographic patterns.    
 My research provides a more thorough understanding of β and the factors that drive it 
across widely different organisms. Beta diversity is critical to achieving the long-term goals of 
conservation. My research addresses two fundamental questions currently surrounding β; which 
index to use, and what drivers predict it. Answers to both questions obtained here will help 
researchers obtain answers robust to real-world sampling errors and help better understand 
reasons for beta diversity. Chapter 5 examines the results of each of those studies, compares 
them and offers final analyses and suggestions based on their results.  
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CHAPTER 2: HOW ROBUST ARE POPULAR BETA DIVERSITY 
INDICES TO SAMPLING ERROR? 
Chapter Summary 
Beta diversity (β) is important to biogeography, ecology and conservation because it assesses 
heterogeneity of local communities. Ideally, researchers could consider sensitivity to error when 
choosing a β index, of which there are many. However, only numerical undersampling has been 
rigorously studied. This study compared multiple β indices to determine which are most robust to 
geographic undersampling, numerical undersampling, and taxonomic error. To this end, 
simulated landscapes were generated to create known patterns and then sampled with 
deliberately errant procedures at multiple error rates. Eight β indices were chosen to represent 
“families” of β and used to measure real and errant data. Six indices used both presence-absence 
(i.e., presence/absence) and abundance data, while two more used only abundance data. Versions 
of six abundance-based indices adjusted for individual undersampling and were also evaluated 
(total = 14 indices). 
Presence-absence- and abundance-based indices were comparable in sensitivity to total 
method error. Numerical undersampling and taxonomic error generally caused more error in β 
than randomly-distributed geographic undersampling. Among presence-absence based indices, 
Jaccard’s dissimilarity was most robust to error. Among abundance-based indices, Bray-Curtis 
and BDTOTAL were most robust to error. But some commonly-used β indices (e.g. Sorensen, 
Simpson) are much less reliable given errors of taxonomy or numerical undersampling. Future 
studies of β should focus on using more robust indices (Jaccard, Bray-Curtis, BDTOTAL, and past 
studies based on error-sensitive indices should be considered with caution. Studies of β should 
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emphasize adequate numerical sampling and taxonomic accuracy to minimize causing errors in 
β.   
Keywords: Metacommunity, Sorensen, Simpson, Jaccard, BDTOTAL, Bray-Curtis, Cody, 
sampling error, taxonomic error 
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Introduction 
Beta diversity (β) is important to ecology and biogeography because it indicates the changes 
in species composition that occur across a landscape. It was defined by Whittaker (1960) as the 
total regional diversity minus the mean diversity of the sites within the region (γ-α) but has been 
measured in many other ways since (Tuomosito 2010ac, Anderson et al. 2010). As one of the 
essential measures of biological diversity, it contributes greatly to our understanding of what 
drives diversity and to the conservation and preservation of ecosystems (Whittaker, 1960; Condit 
et al, 2002; Gabriel et al, 2006; McKnight et al, 2007; Passy and Blanchet, 2007; Devictor et al, 
2010).  
Much effort has been dedicated to effectively assessing β, resulting in more than 17 different 
β indices (reviewed by Tuomisto 2010a-b and Anderson et al. 2010). Recent work on β has also 
addressed the choice between multiplicative or additive indices (Jost, 2007) and partitioning 
between species turnover and nestedness components (Baselga, 2009). Beta diversity indices can 
be organized into four “families” (Table 1.1). The Whittaker family derives from Whittaker’s 
initial formulation of β (Whittaker, 1960). The “min-max” family is also based on Whittaker’s 
original formula, but adjusts for conceptual errors by using minimum and maximum values of 
unique species between sites. The Cody “family” follows a simplified approach by only using 
unique species. Finally, the “abundance” family includes indices for abundance data and thus 
differs from other families by its method rather than concepts. 
The practical matter of how these indices respond to empirical error has received less 
attention. Here we address three kinds of error that are possible in empirical studies and that can 
affect beta diversity indices: numerical undersampling, taxonomic misidentification, and 
geographic undersampling. Numerical undersampling is the inclusion of insufficient individuals 
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in a sample, which may result in the exclusion of rare species from a data set (Chao, 2005). 
Geographic undersampling is the use of an insufficient number of sampled sites, which may 
result in either reduced β (if a site with rare species is excluded) or increased β (if a site with 
common species is excluded). Taxonomic misidentification occurs while sampling (e.g., during 
counts in the field) or in subsequent sample processing (e.g., preserved samples). An investigator 
choosing among β indices should prefer an index that is less sensitive to these empirical errors. 
 Of the three kinds of error, only numerical undersampling has been considered for its effects 
on β. Numerical undersampling is possible in any study where actual abundance distributions are 
unknown, because rare species affect the value of most β indices (especially those based on 
presence-absence data), and so their exclusion can result in larger errors (Beck et al., 2013). 
Beck et al. (2013) observed that indices skewed towards abundant species tended to be more 
robust to numerical undersampling but did not recommend a specific index. Cardoso et al. (2009) 
found three β indices were robust to numerical undersampling in 2-site systems (β-2, β-3 and βcc), 
but both Cardoso et al. (2009) and Beck et al. (2013) restricted analyses to numerical 
undersampling and excluded some β families. 
Of the other two error types, geographic undersampling is possible in any study where actual 
distributions are patchy and unknown in advance of sampling and is especially likely given fewer 
sample sites. 
Taxonomic error increases β if a common species is mistaken for a rare species, or it can 
decrease β if a rare species is mistaken for a common species. Taxonomic error is most likely in 
studies that include cryptic species, where extensive taxonomic training is unavailable but 
needed, or in collaborative efforts involving multiple researchers, including biodiversity 
databases and citizen science studies. Training can mitigate taxonomic error, but cryptic species 
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may be revealed only with molecular analyses (e.g., Bickford et al, 2007) and are difficult to 
fully resolve in practice.   
 All three error types are a risk in any study of natural biological diversity, and can affect β 
estimates in ways that remain largely unknown. This work examined the effectiveness of eight 
representative β indices under the three error types. Results should help researchers select the 
most robust index for their work and help focus β research on the most reliable indices for 
comparisons among study systems. 
 
Materials and methods 
Eight β indices were selected to represent four conceptually related “families” (Table 1.1). 
All but two indices were evaluated for both presence-absence data and abundance data, resulting 
in 14 total indices tested (Table 1.1). The six presence-absence-based indices (Beta-2, Beta-3, 
Cody’s, Jaccard, Simpson and Sorensen) were assessed through component analysis (Koleff et 
al., 2003) and adapted to abundance data using the probabilistic method of Chao et al. (2005). 
The Whittaker family was represented by Sorensen and Jaccard dissimilarities which descend 
from Whittaker’s original work (Whittaker, 1960; Jost, 2007). The Cody family only contains 
Cody’s β (Cody, 1975; Koleff et al, 2003) and was included for the simplicity of its design. The 
min-max family uses minimum and maximum values of presence values (or uniqueness 
probabilities in the case of abundance data) and includes Simpson β, β -2 and β-3. Finally, the 
abundance family indices included Bray-Curtis dissimilarity and Total Beta Diversity (BDTOTAL; 
Legendre & DeCaceres, 2013). The Bray-Curtis index is widely used in abundance-based β (Li 
et al, 2016; Liu et al, 2016); for example, it is the default abundance-based β index in the vegan 
package of R. The BDTOTAL index is the most recent of indices evaluated here, and is based on 
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variance partitioning, analogous to analysis of variance (Legendre & DeCaceres, 2013). The 
BDTOTAL index is functionally identical to Cody’s beta for presence-absence data but not for 
abundance data. 
Unlike in Cardoso et al. (2009), we left β -3 in its original form because we were only 
concerned with error rates, not initial values. The abundance versions of all but the Bray-Curtis 
and BDTOTAL indices were calculated with and without the numerical undersampling adjustments 
in Chao et al. (2005). These adjustments only change the types of components used and not the 
equations themselves; see Table 1.1 for the equations. Abundance data were chord-transformed 
prior to assessment by BDTOTAL (Legendre & De Caceres, 2013).  
The above β indices were tested in simulated metacommunities, where diversity was 
perfectly known and the effect of errors could be calculated by the difference. Artificial 
landscapes were generated as 3 x 3, 10 x 10, and 30 x 30 grids, with each cell representing a 
discreet habitat that could be occupied by multiple species. Each landscape was assigned a 
number of species; 9 for the 3 x 3 grid, 10 or 100 for the 10 x 10, and 10 species for the 30 x 30. 
This study design enabled us to evaluate potential scale effects (spatial extent, species density) 
on b without the unneeded complication of a factorial design and extensive computation for this 
subsidiary question. While we did not wish to make scale a focus of the study, we did want to 
ensure these results would still be applicable to greater or lesser species density.  
Metacommunity assembly was kept deliberately simplistic because the process was not the 
subject of this study; rather the goal of assembly was to generate a pattern to analyze with β. 
Each species was assigned a recruitment value representing the likelihood of that species 
increasing its population by one in each timestep. The percent likelihood of recruitment ranged 
from 5% at the lowest to 50% at the highest. Extirpation values were assigned to each site (in the 
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3 x 3 grids) or column of sites (in the others) to represent general habitat suitability. Extirpation 
represents the likelihood of a species within a site decreasing by one and was applied equally to 
each species within a given site. Extirpation rates ranged from 40% to 85%. These simple 
processes represented the cumulative processes that affect the growth and decline of populations. 
Though these processes were simple, they were able to generate landscapes that were similar 
enough to represent true replicates, but different enough that our results could not be due to a 
single anomalous landscape (see Fig. 2.1 for visualization). The result of these processes was a 
reasonably complex landscape which averaged a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of 0.675. Such a 
dissimilarity has been observed in nature (Ellingsen and Gray 2002, Nascimbene and Spitale 
2017), suggesting the created landscapes are, at least, plausible. 
Recruitment preceded extirpation in each time step and community assembly occurred for 
1000 time steps. The most successful species could number up to circa 400 individuals in the 
most habitable sites while the least successful occurred in the single digits and only in the most 
habitable sites. Especially important was the fact that many species were absent from some sites 
but present in others which allowed for the testing of presence-absence-based β indices. In 
empirical studies it is possible the three types of error may interact (e.g., a study with significant 
numerical and geographic undersampling could under-represent diversity multiplicatively), but 
this matter of study design was unrelated to main interests here. Instead, error types were 
evaluated separately for clarity. 
Numerical undersampling was measured as the total number of individuals sampled per site, 
ranging from 100-500 with intervals of 100. The same sampling effort was applied to each site 
within the landscape, analogous to processing a target number of individuals in field plots or 
preserved samples. A site sampled with 100 individuals but containing 1000 would be more 
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undersampled than a similarly-sampled site containing 200 individuals. If the sampling effort 
exceeded the total number of individuals present at a site, then the site was considered “fully 
sampled” and was recorded with perfect accuracy. 
Geographic undersampling was represented by randomly excluding sites from the 
calculation of β. The number of excluded sites varied with the size of the landscape in order to 
ensure the same error rate occurred across different landscapes. Percentage error ranged from 10-
50% (in intervals of 10%), except for the 3x3 grid. In this grid 1-5 sites were excluded (intervals 
of one). 
Taxonomic error was generated by reassigning the identity of a number of individuals within 
a site. Taxonomic error is semi-random in that it is partially dependent on training and skill 
(Clark and Hering, 2006). To represent this stochasticity, a random number was chosen from a 
Poisson distribution where the mean of the distribution represented the level of error. Five mean 
error levels (means = 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 misidentified individuals per site) were used. The obtained 
random number of individuals per site were then randomly re-assigned to a different species. For 
a given mean level of error, misidentifications were applied independently to each site within the 
landscape. This approach may represent little error in sites with numerous populations or 
substantial error in sites with few individuals, precisely the way taxonomic identifications are 
conducted on individual organisms (i.e., independent of site conditions).  
Both presence-absence- and abundance-based β indices (Table 2.1) were evaluated for every 
simulation. In all cases, β was calculated in a pair-wise fashion between sites with mean β (and ± 
95% confidence intervals) taken for the entire landscape. The β for each “errant” 
metacommunity was compared to the β of its respective reference landscape (i.e., without error) 
and assessed for error and absolute percent error (i.e., positive or negative error).  
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Mean values of simple and absolute errors (both as percent) conveyed different messages. 
Simple errors are directional and reflect whether β is being over- or underestimated. However 
positive and negative errors can cancel within an individual treatment, underrepresenting the 
amount of variance introduced by the given type and amount of sampling error. Absolute error 
(i.e., 100 x |estimate – known|/known) corrects for this cancelling effect by showing the mean 
(with 95% confidence intervals) of total variances regardless of direction. Taken together, these 
error calculations show the direction and magnitude of each type of error for each index.  
The simulation process was replicated 1000 times for each β index, each error type 
(numerical or site undersampling or taxonomic) and each scale (3 sites x 3 sites x 9 species, 10 x 
10 x 10, 10 x 10 x 100 or 30 x 30 x 10 species). Differences from known β for both directional 
and absolute errors were reported (mean + 95% confidence intervals) for each error type and 
level. 
 
Results 
The results were not affected by species density or metacommunity scale. Instead, the same 
indices proved most effective regardless of the number of species or sites used. The rankings of 
weaker indices were shuffled at some of the largest scales or densities (Appendix A), but 
strongest indices remained so and the rankings of indices for the 9 sites x 9 species and 100 sites 
x 10 species simulations were not greatly different. Metacommunity scale was inversely 
proportional to the overall error rate across all indices, simply because one site represented 11% 
of a nine-site metacommunity but represented only 1% of a 100-site metacommunity. All of the 
following results were calculated for 10 site x 10 species metacommunities. In total 6000 
simulations were computed with percent error calculated for each of them.  
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Results varied with error type (taxonomical, numerical or geographic) and data type 
(presence-absence or abundance). In general, geographic undersampling caused lower percent 
error (up to ~6%) than taxonomical and numerical undersampling errors in presence-absence 
data (up to ~50%; compare Figs. 2.2-4). This pattern held for abundance data (~22% for 
geographic error compared to values up to ~60% and 80%; Figs. 5-7). Substantial 
misrepresentation of β can occur given moderate sampling errors. Also, β indices varied 
substantially in error rates, however this was not necessarily related to calculation family. 
Among presence-absence-based indices, the Jaccard index was most robust to taxonomic 
error (<10% error rates; Fig. 2.2) and numerical undersampling (<7% error rates; Fig. 2.3) The 
Jaccard index also had relatively low error rates for geographic undersampling (<4%; Fig. 2.2), 
very similar to several other indices (<3% error rate; Fig. 2.4). Other presence-absence-based 
indices traded places as having relatively high error rates, depending on the type of 
undersampling (Fig. 2.2 - 7). For example, the Cody index was most errant for taxonomic error 
and was the only index to consistently under-represent β given numerical undersampling (by up 
to ~20%), but performed about as well as the Jaccard index given geographic undersampling 
Among β indices for abundance data, the Bray-Curtis index was most robust for taxonomic 
error (1 - 3% error; Fig. 2.5). The BDTOTAL index was most consistently robust for numerical 
undersampling across all sampling levels (5 - 15% error; Fig. 2.6) and nearly as robust to 
taxonomic and geographic undersampling error as the Bray-Curtis index (Figs. 2.5,7). The Bray-
Curtis index was also most robust to geographic undersampling (Fig. 2.7). Notably, Chao’s 
adjustments for individual undersampling in abundance data did not create an all-around 
improvement but did reduce the rise in error rate with increasing undersampling; the net result 
was greater overall error rate after adjustment (Fig. 2.7). No index adapted from a presence-
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absence formula for abundance data (e.g. Jaccard, Sorensen) was as robust as the Bray-Curtis or 
BDTOTAL indices. 
The use of simple error rates (i.e., positive and negative) reveals a few potentially interesting 
patterns relative to absolute rates. Most indices stayed either negative (i.e., underrepresenting) or 
positive (i.e., overrepresenting) for a given error type. However, β -2 and the Jaccard indices 
crossed over from positive to negative errors for presence-absence data given taxonomic error 
(Fig. 2.2) and numerical undersampling, respectively (Fig. 2.3). Also, many indices showed a 
relatively muted response (either in the positive or negative direction) when compared to their 
absolute response, indicatting that positive and negative errors were counteracting to some 
degree between simulations. Wider 95% confidence intervals for some indices and error types 
supported that inference (e.g., Fig. 2.6). This was especially prominent for abundance data with 
geographic undersampling, where mean simple error rates ranged over ~3% but absolute rates 
ranged up to ~22% (Fig. 2.6). 
 
Discussion 
Error is a reality of any empirical study, especially if it is being performed at large spatial 
scales or by multiple investigative teams. Therefore, it makes sense to emphasize robust β 
indices in future analyses and experiments, especially when analyzing archived data sets and 
citizen science where errors are possible and unknown (Dickinson et al, 2010; Butt et al, 2013). 
Here we show that some β indices are more vulnerable to errors in empirical research than other 
indices. In general, the Bray-Curtis, BDTOTAL and Jaccard indices are the least vulnerable to 
errors of taxonomy, enumeration or geography.   
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Fortunately, robust β indices are already in widespread use.  The Bray-Curtis index is the 
default in the widely-used vegan package in R (Oksanen et al, 2016) and has been used in 
approximately >60 relevant studies since 2010 (based on a Web of Science search). The Jaccard 
index was one of the first β indices developed and is still featured prominently in modern 
research, with >80 articles using it since 2010. The BDTOTAL index was developed more recently 
(Legendre and DeCáceres, 2013) and has not yet been widely adopted, but based on results here 
we think it should be. 
Unfortunately, error-prone β indices are also commonly used. Sorensen dissimilarity 
performed poorly in simulations here but is quite popular (used in >60 publications since 2010). 
To be clear, Sorensen dissimilarity is conceptually useful for species turnover, but results here 
show it should be applied cautiously in empirical studies. The Simpson index is also frequently 
used (>60 recent publications since 2010), but was among the worst performers in simulations, 
much like other indices based on minimum and maximum values for species presence and 
absence. We recommend that researchers avoid indices based on minimum and maximum values 
(i.e. Simpson, β-2 and β-3) unless those values can be independently supported. Consequently, 
prior studies of empirical systems that relied on Sorensen and Simpson indices should be 
interpreted with caution. 
The results of this study differ from those of Cardoso et al. (2009) for multiple reasons. Our 
approach differed from Cardoso et al. (2009) in several ways. They calculated beta diversities 
among selected pairs of sites, whereas we calculated mean pairwise beta diversities across an 
entire simulated landscape. Moreover, Cardoso et al. (2009) pooled results for the Jaccard index 
with results for up to three other indices, whereas we analyzed it separately. Also, they focused 
on presence-absence-based indices only, whereas we also included abundance-based indices. 
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Finally, Cardoso et al. (2009) evaluated only numerical undersampling by cumulative curves 
given varying percent shared species, whereas we simulated numerical undersampling, 
taxonomic error and geographic undersampling of known landscapes and diversity, and 
considered β as a function of those errors.  
Results here also differ in part from those of Beck et al. (2013), who evaluated only 
numerical undersampling to recommend that indices be selected based on the question asked, 
and warn that presence-absence-based indices were sensitive to rare species. Our results also 
showed that more undersampling affected all indices. However, presence-absence-based indices 
were at least comparable in error to abundance-based indices, and in some instances 
outperformed them (consider Figs. 1-3). In addition, the most robust presence-absence-based 
indices (Jaccard, Cody) were very similar in error rates to the most robust abundance-based 
indices (Bray-Curtis, BDTOTAL) among all three error types. We evaluated some indices Beck et 
al. (2013) did not (e.g., Simpson, BDTOTAL) and vice versa (e.g., Morisita-Horn). But both Beck 
et al. (2013; Fig. 3) and the current study (Fig. 5 & 6) permit comparisons of Jaccard and Bray-
Curtis indices across numerical undersampling rates. The approximate comparability in error rate 
for those two indices in our study is similar to the results of Beck et al. (2013). Thus, we 
conclude that presence-absence- and abundance-based beta diversities are comparable in error 
rate, though rare species may certainly affect error risk among index choices. 
We expect that presence-absence-based β indices (especially the Jaccard index) can be 
successful in situations where sampling errors do not omit many rare species, as may occur when 
only a small portion of all species dominate in abundance and distribution. We note that we used 
an average of pairwise β in our simulated landscapes; comparison of a site to the mean diversity 
of all other sites may attain different results and conclusions. 
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In summary, the most robust indices for pairwise β were Bray-Curtis, BDTOTAL and Jaccard, 
and presence-absence-based and abundance-based β indices were comparable in error rates for 
numerical and geographic undersampling, as well as taxonomic errors. We recommend 
continued use of these three β indices to help ensure β remains a valuable tool for ecology and 
biogeography. 
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Figures and Tables 
Table 2.1 Beta diversity indices compared here. Most indices used both presence-absence and abundance-based 
calculations. Jaccard, Sorensen, and Bray-Curtis indices are shown as dissimilarities. Bray-Curtis and BDTOTAL 
apply only to abundances, and all abundance-based indices used adjustments for individual undersampling (Chao et 
al. 2006). 
 
a =number of species shared between sites, b =number of species unique to site 1, and c = 
number of species unique to site 2.  
U = total relative abundance of shared species in site 1, V = total relative abundance of shared 
species in site 2. For the Bray-Curtis index, Cij = total number of specimens from species shared 
by both sites, Si = total number of specimens in site 1, and Sj =total number of specimens in site 
2. For BDTOTAL, SStotal = total sum of squares for species abundances and n = total number of 
sites.  
Index Presence-absence based1 Abundance based2 Family 
Jaccard 1 - a/(a+b+c) 1 - ((UV)/(U+V-UV)) Whittaker 
Sorensen 1 - (b+c)/(2a+b+c) 1 – ((2UV)/(U+V)) Whittaker 
β2 (min(b,c))/(max(b,c)+a) 
min(U-UV,V-UV)/ 
(max(U-UV,V-UV) + UV) 
Min-Max 
β3 (min(b,c))/(a+b+c) 
min(U-UV,V-UV)/           
(U + V + UV) 
Min-Max 
Simpson min(b,c)/(min(b,c)+a) 
min(U-UV,V-UV)/ 
(min(U-UV,V-UV) + UV) 
Min-Max 
Cody (b+c)/2 (U+V-2UV)/2 Cody 
Bray-Curtis  1 – (2Cij)/(Si + Sj) Abundance 
BDTOTAL  SStotal/(n-1) Abundance 
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Figure 2.1 A simplified visualization of the method used to create each landscape. An initially blank landscape is 
populated by a few individuals, and then, a few individuals are removed and this process is repeated. In the actual 
simulation, the rate at which individuals were added or removed was set by the species and the site, respectively. 
The above figure only shows the landscape as it applies to a single species. In the actual simulation, this process 
would run on 10 species simultaneously. 
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Figure 2.2 The directional and absolute percent errors, respectively, for taxonomic error based on presence-
absence data. Directional errors are calculated as 100 x (estimate - known)/known, and absolute errors are 
calculated as 100 x |estimate - known|/known. 
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Figure 2.3 The directional and absolute percent errors, respectively, for numerical undersampling based on 
presence-absence data. Directional errors are calculated as 100 x (estimate - known)/known, and absolute errors 
are calculated as 100 x |estimate - known|/known. 
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Figure 2.4 The directional and absolute percent errors, respectively, for geographic undersampling based on 
presence-absence data. Directional errors are calculated as 100 x (estimate - known)/known, and absolute errors 
are calculated as 100 x |estimate - known|/known. 
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Figure 2.5 The directional and absolute percent errors, respectively, for taxonomic error based on abundance data. 
Directional errors are calculated as 100 x (estimate - known)/known, and absolute errors are calculated as 100 x 
|estimate - known|/known. 
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Figure 2.6 The directional and absolute percent errors, respectively, for numerical undersampling based on 
abundance data. Directional errors are calculated as 100 x (estimate - known)/known, and absolute errors are 
calculated as 100 x |estimate - known|/known. 
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Figure 2.7 The directional and absolute percent errors, respectively, for geographic undersampling based on 
abundance data. Directional errors are calculated as 100 x (estimate - known)/known, and absolute errors are 
calculated as 100 x |estimate - known|/known. 
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CHAPTER 3: INCREASING BETA DIVERSITY IN LAKES IS A DOUBLE 
EDGED SWORD 
Chapter Summary 
 The biodiversity of lake ecosystems is considered a priority for conservation. Lakes 
provide many resources to human civilization and to surrounding ecosystems. For this reason, 
much work has been done on the factors that determine lake biodiversity, however most of that 
work has focused on within-site (α) diversity; considerably less work has been done on between-
site diversity (β), and what has been done has had issues of conflation between β and α. In this 
study we seek to better understand the β of lakes by determining its predictors in a national 
diatom dataset. Using the National Lakes Assessment (NLA) created by the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) we constructed null models for diatom β across the 
conterminous United States using Bray-Curtis dissimilarity, which was found to be robust to 
sampling error. We then compared these nulls to the observed β from the dataset to find a 
measure of β that was truly decoupled from α. Through the use of model averaging we were able 
to find environmental models that were highly predictive of diatom β deviations. Models were 
found to be most predictive at the largest scales, indicating that broad patterns are more reliable 
in diatoms than local ones. Within the models, we found that high mean nitrogen and 
phosphorous levels were positively correlated with high β deviations, as was the percent of land 
used for human development. These two variables correspond to two of the most significant 
threats to lake ecosystems: pollution and habitat destruction. Therefore, we conclude that β 
should not be thought of as a goal to pursue on its own, but as only one component of the truly 
desirable total system diversity (γ). 
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Keywords: beta diversity deviations, Bray-Curtis dissimilarity, conservation, diatoms, lakes, 
model averaging    
Introduction 
 Lake ecosystems are among the most valuable to human civilization. They provide much 
of our fresh water, feed diversity in terrestrial ecosystems and provide direct economic benefits 
to human society through fishing and irrigation (Dudgeon et al., 2007; Holmlund and Hammer, 
1999; Carpenter and Wilson, 1999; Reynaud and Lanzanova, 2017). Unfortunately, they are also 
among the most imperiled due to a combination of factors including fertilizer runoff, human 
development and disrupted hydrology (Dudgeon et al., 2007; Carpenter et al., 2011). It is, 
therefore, imperative to understand as much as possible about the diversity of these systems and 
the means by which it may be conserved. This goal can be achieved by examining the factors 
that drive diversity. While considerable work has already been done on this subject with regards 
to the diversity of individual lakes (Brucet et al., 2013; Moore, 1979; Larson and Belovsky, 
2013), less has been done to study the factors that cause lakes to become differentiated from each 
other. In other words, the factors that drive β diversity in lakes have yet to be found.  
 To address the issues posed above, the United States Ecological Protection Agency 
(USEPA) launched the National Lakes Assessments (NLA) to take a full inventory of the algal 
diversity and physical characteristics of lakes throughout the conterminous United States. The 
NLA was launched in 2007, and repeated with some changes in 2012, using rigorous sampling 
methods and data management to ensure viable comparisons between lakes (USEPA, 2016). In 
total, nearly 1300 lakes were recorded in 2007 and their data was made publicly available. This 
large and reliable dataset has already been the subject of several research papers focusing on 
topics including, but not limited to, habitat structure (Kaufmann et al., 2014), stressor risk 
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assessment (Sickle, 2013) and identifying water sources (Bowen et al., 2018), however there is 
still much it has left to tell us. Significantly, this dataset provides broad-scale geography with 
discrete sites (lakes) to address compositional differences (beta diversity) and predictors of those 
differences. It further allows us to examine the extent of aggregation amongst diatom species by 
examining the extent to which β varies across the conterminous United States.  
 Beta diversity (β) is the portion of diversity that stems from compositional differences 
between sites.  It has previously been linked to ecosystem health (Passey and Blanchet, 2007; 
Santana et al., 2017) and is one of the two central components of diversity (Whittakker, 1960; 
Anderson et al., 2011; Jost, 2007). However, despite its ecological significance, its drivers are 
still not fully understood. The NLA offers a relatively rare opportunity for analysis of these 
drivers because its data were collected by standardized sampling protocols, conducted by trained 
professionals among many sites over a broad geographic extent (conterminous USA). 
 The purpose of this study was to develop predictive models of β in lake diatom systems. 
Diatoms (and algae in general) have been proposed as a measure of ecosystem health for decades 
(McCormick and Cairns, 1994, Omar, 2010; Stevenson, 1998), however most studies of diatoms 
look at α or γ diversity (Barnes et al., 2016; Ives and Carpenter, 2007). There have been a few 
serious examinations of lake diatom β, such as Winegardner et al. (2017) which looked at trends 
in diatom β over the last 150 years and Alahuta et al. (2017) which examined how β is 
partitioned between nestedness and turnover in a global macrophyte dataset. This study, however 
is unique in terms of its combination of methodology, scale and focus.  Rather than looking at 
traditional measures of β, this study examines β as it deviates from its null expectation, using a 
methodology first established in Myers et al. (2013). This additional step compares the observed 
β to that of a hypothetical system with the same number of sites, species and total individuals, 
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but different abundances. This process allows for a greater decoupling of α from β and, thus, an 
opportunity to look at how β responds to ecological variables on its own. It is hoped that by 
taking this approach, we can better understand the mechanisms that ultimately create γ and adapt 
conservation policy to accommodate those needs. 
 
Methods 
Ecological and community data were obtained from the USEPA’s 2007 National Lakes 
Assessment (USEPA, 2016). Data analyzed here included diatoms in the shallow and deep 
sediment samples, and plankton. Other phytoplankton (called “soft algae”; USEPA, 2016) were 
also analyzed but varied without patterns here and are not discussed further, though results can 
be found in appendices S1 and S2. Planktonic diatoms were collected in the water column and 
should represent a more transient sample of diversity than sediment diatoms, which represent a 
cumulative record of recent (in shallow sediments) or long-term (in deep sediments) diatom 
diversity. Sediment diatoms were sampled from sediment cores that were 20cm - 25 cm long), 
where “shallow sediment” diatoms were extracted from the top 2cm of the core and “deep 
sediment” diatoms were extracted from the bottom 2cm of the core. In principle, shallower 
sediment diatoms should represent more recent conditions than those in deeper sediments, 
though elapsed time is not known for these many samples. Comparisons of shallow and deep 
sediment diatoms thus represent recent and former conditions. Sample processing and data 
quality steps conducted by USEPA are described in USEPA, 2016. The number of sites analyzed 
varied depending on the sample type and ranged from 535 (planktonic diatoms) to 1155 (shallow 
diatoms). 
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A distance matrix among sampled sites was made using haversine distances (sin2(
∅
2
)), 
based on longitude and latitude values of each site. These sites were then grouped into 
“neighborhoods” based on geographic distance, using custom R (R core team, 2017) code to set 
each site as a “node” and then collect that site and every sampled site within 100, 200, 300 or 
400 km radii. Analyses based on those neighborhood sizes were used to evaluate the effect of 
spatial grain sizes within the same dataset. Neighborhoods were then evaluated for Bray-Curtis 
dissimilarities and then for β deviation (i.e., β - βNULL) as defined by Myers et al. (2013). The 
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (1 – 2Cij / [Si + Sj], where Cij = the sum of the lesser values for 
species common to both sites, and S = the total number of specimens in sample i or j) is 
relatively robust to potential sampling errors (Schroeder and Jenkins, 2018), and uses abundance 
data. Bray-Curtis dissimilarities reported here are the means of all pairwise dissimilarities 
between sites in a neighborhood. We expected β deviations to decouple the effects of γ from β 
better than Bray Curtis β diversity alone. Deviations were calculated by creating a null 
expectation for β, based on γ diversity of the neighborhood, and comparing it to the observed β. 
Nulls were calculated by maintaining the relative abundance of each species within a 
community, as well as the total site occupancy, but assigning each individual organism to a 
random site within the neighborhood. Thus, deviations were created when local relative 
abundances differ from those expected by chance. The deviations from this expectation inform 
us of the amount of diversity in a neighborhood that is due to the actual distribution of 
individuals. Because null expectations are created through stochastic processes, we created 2000 
nulls for every dataset and grain size and found their averages and standard deviations. In 
accordance with Myers et al. (2013), we then used the formula (Observed – Expected 
mean)/Expected SD to calculate our final β deviations. 
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Some sites lacked samples (especially for planktonic diatoms) or complete environmental 
data to use as predictors; these sites were excluded. Despite this reduction, minimum N among 
analyses was 433 for models of smaller neighborhoods (100 km radii) that tend to have fewer 
sites (Table 3.1). 
 To better understand factors contributing to β patterns, mean and standard deviation were 
calculated for 34 environmental variables (e.g., pH; Table 3.2) within each neighborhood. Those 
variables were then used in multiple regressions to predict β. Regressions based on mean 
predictors essentially predict that a trend in a variable drives β (e.g., neighborhoods with greater 
pH tend to have greater β). In contrast, using standard deviations as predictors essentially focuses 
on environmental variation within neighborhoods as the drivers of β (e.g., neighborhoods with 
greater variation in pH have greater β).  Autocorrelation among environmental variables was 
evaluated with variable inflation factors (VIFs) after model computations, where redundant 
variables were removed, and models computed again. An exception was made for land use 
variables, where both agricultural land use and “developed” land use were included despite being 
heavily correlated. This was done to prevent the analysis of land use from becoming overly 
reductive. Morrisey and Graeme (2018) considered auto-correlation between independent 
variables to be less critical than formerly thought, as their results are predictable and 
interpretable. In particular, collinearity causes the misestimation of the effect sizes of individual 
variables within a model, however basic information about the effect can still be gleaned, and the 
overall fit of the model is unaffected. Based on the above process, the list of potential predictor 
variables was reduced from 34 to 13 (Table 3.2). Most of the discarded variables related to 
chemistry or land use and were heavily auto-correlated with variables without increasing the 
interpretability of the results. 
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Regression analyses here were exploratory, and so applied an inclusive model selection 
process and model averaging. Regressions were taken of mixed effect models, with a random 
intercept effect of ecoregion, and using lme4 in R (Bates et al., 2015). Every possible additive 
model from the available, scaled variables was computed with their AICc and ΔAICc scores, 
using the MuMIn package in R to calculate AICc values (Barton, 2018). Burnham and 
Anderson’s (2004) rule of thumb for ΔAICs is that a 0-2 score reflects a highly likely model; a 3-
7 score represents a less likely, but still possible, model, and models with an ΔAIC > 7 have little 
to no support. With that rule in mind, models with ΔAICc > 7 were discarded, but all other 
models were averaged. Model averaging represents the coefficient estimate (i.e., effect size) and 
significance of each independent variable across all likely models. After model averaging, the 
most important (relative importance > 85) and significant (p < 0.05) independent variables were 
collected into a single model and pseudo-R2 scores were calculated also using the MuMIn 
package (Barton, 2018) (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). Psuedo-R2 values were used because conventional 
R2 values cannot be taken from mixed effect models. The R2 values provided in this paper are, 
therefore, estimates. This final step generated a single model that could be used to advise future 
conservation efforts, using a modeling process consistent with (Simmons, 2010). The final 
variables were also organized into broad categories (Table 3.2) and the categories present in final 
models were reported (Tables 3.5 and 3.6) to summarize general patterns across all datasets. To 
test the relationship between β deviations and α diversity, the model averaging process was 
repeated for mean Shannon entropy values using the same moving node sampling system. 
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Results 
Predictive models (pseudo-R2 range = 0.16 – 0.88) were found for every diatom-based 
dataset, except planktonic diatoms at the 100 km grain size. Models became more predictive at 
higher grain sizes in an approximately linear fashion, so that models for 400 km grain size were 
always more predictive than those at lesser distances (Tables 3.3 and 3.4). The variables and 
their coefficients in final, averaged models varied within and across biological groups, though 
models were typically more predictive with the inclusion of a wider variety of variables. For 
example, the model for deep sediment diatoms and based on mean environmental variables at 
100 km grain size used one variable model (total nitrogen concentration5) and has a pseudo-R2 
of 0.19 (Table 3.3). In contrast, the matching 400 km model used six variables (including total 
N) and has a pseudo-R2 of 0.88. Important for inferences, predictors in final models changed 
differed if means or standard deviations were used to represent environmental predictors. 
However pseudo-R2 values were comparable among models based on means or standard 
deviations. 
 Nitrogen and phosphorous levels were positively correlated with β when significant 
across both mean and standard deviation variables (Appendix B). Longitude and latitude were 
both usually correlated with positive β suggesting higher deviations in eastern and northern sites 
(the coordinate reference system used negative values for western longitudes). The percent of 
land developed within lake buffers and basins had positive effects on β, as was the percent of 
land in lake basins used for agriculture. In contrast, α diversity was usually negatively correlated 
with land-use predictors. The percent of land used for agriculture in the buffer (nearer to the 
lakes shore) was negatively correlated with β in most datasets. Shoreline development was 
negatively correlated with β deviations, indicating that neighborhoods with more reservoirs were 
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more homogeneous than were neighborhoods with natural lakes. In contrast, pH was often 
negatively correlated with β. Depth, lake area and elevation all had variably positive or negative 
effects depending on the dataset and grain size. Variables that were insignificant within a model 
often broke from these patterns and commonly held values close to zero. 
 Amongst model coefficients there are a few noteworthy occurrences.  At 300 and 400km 
grain sizes, mean agricultural land use in lake basins was found to have a strong, positive effect 
on shallow diatom β deviations (0.562 and 0.701 respectively). Mean basin agriculture was 
found to have an even stronger positive effect (1.07) in planktonic diatoms at the 400 km grain 
size. Conversely mean agriculture in the buffer region had a strongly negative effect (-0.739) on 
the same data. Standard deviation of longitude was found to have a sizeable positive effect on 
planktonic diatom β deviation at 200 and 300 km grain sizes (0.570 and 0.555, respectively). 
Finally, standard deviation of elevation was found to have a strong, negative effect on deep 
diatom β deviation at 200 and 300 km grain sizes (-0.501 and -0.534). 
 The most predictive model for each combination of biological group and variable type 
(mean or SD) was always found at the 400km grain size. Planktonic diatom β deviations were 
most plausibly predicted by βDEV ~ Basin agriculture + Buffer agriculture + Developed basin + 
Elevation + SLD + Lake area + Total N + Total P + (1 | Ecoregion) for mean variables. SD 
variables produced a model of βDEV ~ Agriculture buffer + Elevation + Lake area + Longitude + 
pH + Depth + Latitude + (1 | Ecoregion). Their pseudo-adjusted R2 values were 0.64 and 0.60 
respectively. Mean and SD values for shallow diatoms were βDEV ~ Agriculture basin + Depth + 
Developed basin + Elevation + Lake area + Latitude + (1 | Ecoregion) and βDEV ~ Agriculture 
basin + Agriculture buffer + Developed buffer + Latitude +Longitude + pH + SLD + Total P + 
(1 | Ecoregion). Pseudo-adjusted R2 values were 0.80 and 0.76. Finally, the most plausible 
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models for deep diatoms were βDEV ~ Agriculture basin + Developed basin + SLD + Developed 
buffer + Total N + Latitude + (1 | Ecoregion) with a pseudo-adjusted R2 of 0.88 for mean values 
and βDEV ~ Agriculture basin + Depth + Developed basin + Elevation + Lake area + Latitude + 
pH + SLD + Total N + (1 | Ecoregion) with an pseudo-adjusted R2 of 0.87. Results for other 
grain sizes can be found in Tables 3.3 and 3.4. 
Differences between conventional Bray-Curtis measures and β deviations are illustrated 
in maps for the conterminous US (Figs 3.1 – 3.3). Deviations are noticeably greatest throughout 
the Southwest, the Great Lakes and northernmost region of Montana, with smaller deviations 
near the Florida panhandle. This differs significantly from a visual assessment of the same data 
based the Bray-Curtis index, which places greater emphasis on eastern regions or, in the case of 
shallow diatoms (Fig. 3.2a), is largely random. Deviations also showed cleaner aggregations, as 
both Figures 3.2 and 3.3 show greater differences between neighboring regions and more 
randomness in conventional Bray-Curtis measures than in their corresponding deviations. It is 
also noteworthy that Figure 3.1a (planktonic diatoms) appears to be the inverse of Figure 3.1b. 
This may be due to the greater potential for deviance in very low Bray-Curtis values, however it 
is curious that the other two figures do not appear to replicate this trend. 
 
Discussion 
 A regional perspective helps natural resources management sustain biodiversity by 
recognizing site heterogeneity, and that no one site is optimal for all species (Gustafson and 
Gardner, 1996). A regional species pool among multiple sites may be managed for maximal 
regional diversity. To do so requires better recognition (and management of) natural habitat 
heterogeneity among sites (Tews et al., 2003). Beta diversity is, or should be, an essential 
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analytical tool for regional natural resources management. More specifically, deviation from a 
null expectation for beta diversity (β deviation) is essential, because it accounts for the impact 
that regional alpha diversity has on beta diversity measures (Myers et al., 2013). In order 
maximize γ, it is necessary to reach the optimal combination of α and β. Conventional β 
measures can be confounded by α leading to strategies that are more heavily biased toward α 
than is optimal. 
Our research found multiple positive predictors of β deviation, but some predictors are 
double edged swords. While it is true that greater N or P are positively correlated with high β 
deviations, results here do not translate to a recommendation that eutrophication benefits 
biodiversity. Deleterious effects caused by algal blooms are well documented (e.g. Anderson et 
al., 2002; Smith, 2003; Gilbert, 2017) and reducing fertilizer run-off is a priority in conservation 
(Carpenter et al., 2008). The mechanism for the increase in β deviations may also be undesirable. 
Phosphorous and nitrogen are positively correlated through both their means and standard 
deviations. The correlations between standard deviations of N and P with β deviations were 
expected based on previous research which found chemical heterogeneity can be a driver of β 
(Chen et al., 2011; Lowell et al, 2009). The correlations with mean N and P were less expected, 
as previous research has indicated there would be no response (Gudmundsdottir et al., 2013). 
The NLA used a lake selection design that randomly sampled from a pool of all accessible lakes 
of a certain size and natural history. This pool explicitly included lakes that had been identified 
as eutrophic in the past, so it does not appear to be an issue of sampling bias. It is possible that 
the differences in β response may be due to those studies using conventional measures of β, 
rather than deviations, but further assessment would be necessary to confirm this.  
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Agricultural and urban land use also correlated with raised β deviations. In some cases, such 
as planktonic diatoms at 300 and 400km grainsizes, the effects of these variables could be quite 
large. This pattern bears similar problems to the above correlation between nitrogen and 
phosphorus and β, because mitigating land use effects on biodiversity is one of the cornerstones 
of conservation biology (Carpenter et al., 1998; Sharpley et al., 2000) and encroaching human 
developments and agriculture is one of the most commonly implicated drivers of our current 
mass extinction (Brooks et al., 2002). Once again, the probable mechanism behind this 
correlation is problematic. We think the effect of land use reflects the impact of habitat 
fragmentation, which causes communities to become more physically isolated from one another, 
and thus more distinct over time. To test this possibility, we used the same experimental 
framework that we used to find β deviation drivers, but substituted α. We found that α was 
usually negatively correlated with mean development and agriculture (Appendix B), an expected 
result if geographic isolation is the driving mechanism. The negative correlation between β 
deviations and agriculture within the buffer zone may be explained by the buffer zone’s smaller 
size and closer proximity to the lake shore relative to the basin zone. Agriculture that close to a 
body of water may result in herbicide pollution which would cause homogenization as only 
certain species would be able to survive.  
Negative correlations were found between β deviations and pH, as well as SLD. A more 
isolated negative correlation was also found between deep diatom β deviations and standard 
deviations of elevation. The correlation with pH is likely explained by traditional habitat 
filtering; diatoms most prefer circumneutral lakes (Pither and Aarsen, 2005), so higher pHs 
would result in greater specialization in community assemblages and thus lower β as the same 
specialists will survive most places. Relatively few acidic lakes were sampled in this study 
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(mean pH = 8, standard deviation = 0.77), a skew which may explain the apparent tolerance of 
diatoms to more acidic lakes. “Acidic” lakes in this case were circumneutral or close to it. High 
SLDs are associated with reservoirs, which tend to have more elongation, while low SLDs are 
associated with natural lakes.  Thus, the negative correlation suggests that β deviations will be 
highest in systems dominated by natural lakes. Given the probable role of evolution and natural 
history in driving β deviations, this outcome is not surprising. However, it should be noted that 
the only group in which this trend is found is deep sediment diatoms. Shallow sediment and 
planktonic diatoms do not reflect this trend or any other; SLD does not appear in any of their 
models. This trend (or the lack thereof) is further reinforced by in the maps. Natural lakes tend to 
be more prevalent in the North and the area around Florida, while reservoirs are more common 
in much of the rest of the country. Indeed, we see that deep diatom β deviations are highest in the 
North and in Florida, but shallow and planktonic diatom β deviations are highest in the 
Southwest and Montana, with planktonic deviations also being high in Florida. Deep sediment 
diatoms represent more of a historical record than the other categories, which could indicate that 
SLD was a bigger factor in the past than it is today. It is harder to explain why heterogeneity in 
elevation would cause homogenization in deep sediment diatoms. Elevational heterogeneity 
could correspond to more water flowing into lake and river basins, simultaneously causing up-
elevation diatom communities to become connected to down-elevation communities. If so, the 
lack of a homogenizing effect found in shallow sediment and planktonic diatoms may match 
current hydrological literature that suggests modern hydrological regimes have changed 
drastically from their historical conditions (Tharm, 2003; Gordon et al., 2008). It is also possible 
that the differences between the shallow and deep sediment diatoms are being driven by biotic 
factors. Recent centuries have given rise to a number of invasive species in America’s freshwater 
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systems especially along the Mississippi river and the Great Lakes (Johnson et al., 2006; Riciardi 
and MacIsaac, 2000), which is also where we see high β deviations in deep sediment (historic) 
diatoms and low β deviations in shallow sediment (current) diatoms. Further studies linking 
diatom diversity and invasive species (or the commerce tendencies that drive freshwater species 
invasions (MacIsaac et al, 2002; Rixon et al., 2005)) may further elucidate this possible 
relationship. 
 No one model proved overwhelmingly descriptive for all grain sizes or biological groups, 
and the general consensus across models was that most variables matter to at least some extent. 
Data taken at larger scales (300 – 400 km) produced models that were especially inclusive. This 
result is not wholly unexpected, as all of these variables have been previously demonstrated or 
suggested as having some kind of effect of diversity in general. Perhaps the best advice that can 
be construed from the models is to adopt a holistic approach to conservation and attempt support 
diversity in as many ways as possible. This is consistent with many modern approaches (e.g. 
Stokes et al., 2010; Gruber et al., 2017; Ganeshaiah and Shaanker, 1998) and supports a general 
strategy of trying to preserve as much land as possible as thoroughly as possible.  
The results of our analyses support previous research that β deviations reveal patterns that 
normal calculations of β do not (e.g. Myers et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2015). By incorporating null 
models into the calculation of β we can see which areas are exceeding or falling short of 
expectations and better account for the effects of factors like α and sample area.  Deviations are 
still consistent with several expectations about β in general; for example, neighborhoods that 
incorporate physical dividers like mountain ranges should have high β while more homogeneous 
ones should have low β. However, we also see that areas which appear to be doing well in β owe 
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their high value to a high overall species richness, which are better considered as factors of α and 
γ especially along the southern half of California.   
 This research serves to illustrate to potential pitfalls of pursuing just one type of diversity. 
When taken at face value, our results indicate that dumping fertilizer into lakes and building as 
much as possible would be great benefit to the environment. In reality, it hardly bears 
mentioning how harmful such policies would be for ecosystem health. Factors that drive β 
deviations are potentially harmful to α diversity and the reverse may also be true. However, β 
itself is never the end goal of conservation. Rather, β is pursued with the intention of maximizing 
γ. β deviations allow researchers to better isolate β from α, which is valuable when building 
theory. However, it should not cause conservationists to lose sight of the fact that they are 
ultimately working towards high γ. Therefore, we recommend that policy makers take care to not 
lose sight one form of diversity for another and give due consideration to how each management 
decision will affect all forms of diversity before proceeding.  
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Tables and Figures 
Table 3.1The number of sites in the original NLA datasets and the number that were used in this study. Sites were 
excluded if they had incomplete data or if they were too isolated to form part of a neighborhood.  
Biological group Grain size (km radius) NLA sites Sites/neighborhoods used (N) 
Planktonic diatoms 
100 
1155 
433 
200 481 
300 484 
400 484 
    
Shallow sediment 
diatoms 
100 
1071 
947 
200 980 
300 981 
400 981 
    
Deep sediment 
diatoms 
100 
535 
454 
200 473 
300 475 
400 479 
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Table 3.2 The variables initially considered for analysis and the general categories they fall into. Asterisks denote 
variables that were selected for use in final analysis. 
Predictor Group 
pH* 
Conductivity  
Turbidity 
N* 
P* 
Dissolved organic carbon  
Cl 
SO4  
Mg  
Cation-anion balance  
Mean Secchi transparency 
Chemistry 
  
Water buffer/basin 
Developed buffer/basin*  
Agriculture buffer/basin * 
Wetland buffer/basin 
Shrubland buffer/basin  
Barren buffer/basin 
Grass buffer/basin 
Forest buffer/basin 
Land use 
  
Shoreline development (SLD) * 
Lake area* 
Lake perimeter  
Sampling depth* 
Morphometry 
  
Longitude* 
Latitude* 
Elevation* 
Locality 
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Table 3.3 Models constructed from mean environmental data using the most relevant and significant variables 
identified through model averaging. Adjusted R2 values are pseudo-R2 values taken from the MuMin package of R. 
Bio group  Grain Size Model (Averaged Coefficient) Adj R2 
Planktonic 
Diatoms  
100 
Depth (0.262) + Longitude (0.340) + SLD (0.194) 
+ pH (-0.234) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.1636 
200 Developed basin (0.277) + (1 | Ecoregion) 0.2458 
300 Lake area (-0.124) + (1 | Ecoregion) 0.4287 
400 
Agriculture basin (1.07) + Agriculture buffer (-
0.739) + Developed basin (0.506) + Lake area (-
0.337) + Total N (0.411) + Elevation (0.232) + 
Total P (-0.240) + SLD (0.199) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.6356 
    
Shallow 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 
Developed buffer (0.160) + SLD (-0.171) + Total N 
(0.181) + Longitude (0.329) + Elevation (-0.154) + 
Depth (0.118) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.4215 
200 
Agriculture basin (0.277) + Developed buffer 
(0.300) + Latitude (0.288) + Total N (0.180) + SLD 
(-0.096) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.5249 
300 
Agriculture basin (0.562) + Developed buffer 
(0.249) + Elevation (0.188) + Latitude (0.400) + 
Total N (0.106) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.7053 
400 
Agriculture basin (0.701) + Depth (-0.160) + 
Developed basin (0.207) + Elevation (0.301) + 
Lake area (-0.110) + Latitude (0.364) + (1 | 
Ecoregion) 
0.7964 
    
Deep 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 Total N (0.338) + (1 | Ecoregion) 0.1982 
200 
Depth (0.226) + Elevation (0.290) + SLD (-0.328) 
+ Developed basin (-0.289) + Total N (0.304) + (1 | 
Ecoregion) 
0.5706 
300 
Agriculture basin (0.322) + Lake area (0.204) + 
Latitude (0.543) + SLD (-0.181) + Total P (0.188) 
+ Developed buffer (0.343) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.7936 
400 
Agriculture basin (0.467) + Developed basin 
(0.584) + SLD (-0.445) + Developed buffer (-
0.568) + Total N (0.224) + Latitude (0.255) + (1 | 
Ecoregion) 
0.8752 
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Table 3.4 Models constructed from standard deviations of environmental data using the most relevant and 
significant variables identified through model averaging. Adjusted R2 values are pseudo-R2 values taken from the 
MuMin package of R. 
Bio group  Grain Size Model (Averaged Coefficient) Adj R2 
Planktonic 
Diatoms  
100 none - 
200 
Agriculture buffer (-0.253) + Developed basin 
(0.290) + pH (-0.164) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.2894 
300 
Agriculture buffer (-0.239) + Elevation (0.465) + 
Longitude (0.570) + pH (-0.391) + Developed 
buffer (0.131) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.5551 
400 
Agriculture buffer (-0.311) + Elevation (0.473) + 
Lake area (-0.140) + Longitude (0.555) + pH (-
0.524) + Depth (-0.226) + Latitude (0.214) + (1 | 
Ecoregion) 
0.6018 
    
Shallow 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 
Agriculture basin (0.163) + Depth (0.161) + 
Developed basin (0.155) + Longitude (0.399) + 
Total N (0.184) + Elevation (-0.141) + (1 | 
Ecoregion) 
0.3333 
200 
Agriculture basin (0.166) + Developed basin 
(0.277) + Latitude (0.215) + Longitude (0.407) + 
pH (-0.121) + Total N (0.143) + Total P (0.116) + 
(1 | Ecoregion) 
0.4931 
300 
Developed buffer (0.264) + Lake area (0.109) + 
Latitude (0.326) + Longitude (0.420) + pH (-0.300) 
+ Total P (0.141) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.6784 
400 
Agriculture basin (0.175) + Agriculture buffer 
(0.162) + Developed buffer (0.140) + Latitude 
(0.291) + Longitude (0.281) + pH (-0.320) + SLD 
(-0.151) + Total P (0.087) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.7551 
    
Deep 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 
Elevation (-0.269) + Latitude (-0.473) + SLD 
(0.172) + Total N (0.226) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.3168 
200 
Depth (0.223) + Developed basin (0.351) + 
Elevation (-0.501) + Total N (0.331) + (1 | 
Ecoregion) 
0.5354 
300 
Developed buffer (0.331) + Elevation (-0.534) + 
Lake area (0.206) + SLD (-0.117) + Total N (0.334) 
+ Depth (0.174) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.7961 
400 
Agriculture basin (0.365) + Depth (0.218) + 
Developed basin (0.174) + Elevation (-0.314) + 
Lake area (0.213) + Latitude (0.270) + pH (-0.161) 
+ SLD (-0.345) + Total N (0.279) + (1 | Ecoregion) 
0.8721 
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Table 3.5 The theoretical categories represented in the models taken from mean environmental values. 
Bio group  Grain Size Model 
Planktonic 
Diatoms  
100 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality 
200 Land use 
300 Morphometry 
400 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
   
Shallow 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
200 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
300 Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
400 Morphometry + Locality + Land use 
   
Deep 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 Chemistry 
200 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
300 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
400 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
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Table 3.6 The theoretical categories represented in the models taken from the standard deviations of environmental 
values. 
Bio group  Grain Size Model 
Planktonic 
Diatoms  
100 Morphometry 
200 Chemistry + Land use 
300 Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
400 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
   
Shallow 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
200 Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
300 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
400 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
   
Deep 
sediment 
diatoms 
100 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality 
200 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
300 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
400 Morphometry + Chemistry + Locality + Land use 
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Figure 3.1 β and β deviation distributions for planktonic diatoms. Conventional Bray-Curtis analysis suggests that 
diversity is highest along the Mississippi River and in the Pacific Northwest, the Great Lakes region and the 
Northeast. Deviations suggest that diversity is actually highest in the Southwest, the Gulf Coast and the 
Montana/Wyoming regions. Values depicted are kriging estimates and do not pertain to specific values of β or β 
deviation. Darker red colors indicate higher relative values while lighter orange ones indicate lower relative values. 
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Figure 3.2 β and β deviation distributions for shallow diatoms. Deviations suggest that diversity is greatest in 
Montana and throughout the Southwest, while conventional Bray-Curtis assessments suggest that it is randomly 
distributed. Values depicted are kriging estimates and do not pertain to specific values of β or β deviation. Darker 
red colors indicate higher relative values while lighter orange ones indicate lower relative values. 
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Figure 3.3 β and β deviation distributions for deep diatoms. Deviations suggest that diversity is greatest in the Great 
Lakes region and the glacial north, while conventional Bray-Curtis assessments suggest that it is highest Southwest. 
Values depicted are kriging estimates and do not pertain to specific values of β or β deviation. Darker red colors 
indicate higher relative values while lighter orange ones indicate lower relative values. 
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CHAPTER 4: BETA DIVERSITY IN BIRDS ONLY WEAKLY 
PREDICTED IN CLIMATIC VARIABLES 
Chapter summary 
 Beta (between site) diversity is an understudied aspect of diversity. In particular, little is 
presently known about what factors can be used to predict it. While recent work has attempted to 
fill in that gap in our knowledge of diversity, most of those studies have focused on a single 
ecosystem or have used measures of β that are conflated with within-site (α) diversity. There is 
presently a dearth of large-scale biogeographic studies of the drivers of true β. This study seeks 
to ameliorate some of that shortfall by examining a large-scale bird dataset (eBird) over a seven 
year period from 2008 - 2014.  To counteract possible conflation with α diversity, we constructed 
null models for β in bird neighborhoods across the conterminous United States using a measure 
of β that was found to be robust to error (Jaccard’s dissimilarity). These nulls represented the 
amount of β that should have been present in a system simply due to differences in α. By 
comparing the null βs to the observed, we created β deviations which represent only real β 
without conflation from α. These β deviations were compared to a suite of environmental 
variables including mean annual temperature, precipitation and land use percentages amongst 
others. We regressed those variables against β deviations using an exhaustive collection of mixed 
effects models and model averaging. Our results indicate that climatic and land use variables can 
only weakly predict bird β deviations and those predictions change year to year. We found 
stronger, but still weak, regressions when using a conventional measure of β, indicating that our 
results were not an artifact of methodology. Our findings are consistent with previous research 
which found that bird diversity in general is heavily influenced by non-environmental factors 
such as evolutionary history and dispersal limitations. New studies are recommended using more 
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dynamic environmental variables, to better match the mobility of the bird population and to 
confirm whether climatic and land use variables are ineffective predictors of bird β.  
Keywords: Beta diversity, birds, Jaccard’s dissimilarity, model averaging  
 
Introduction 
 Biodiversity and its preservation are fundamental goals of conservation. However, to 
achieve those goals we must study the probable causes of biodiversity and we must know them 
for many systems. Birds represent one useful system for such study. Birds are among the most 
diverse organisms in the world and serve many vital functions. From their place in various food 
webs (Steinmetz et al., 2003; Woolhead 1994; Mooney and Linhart, 2006) to their role as seed 
dispersers (Ning et al., 2018; Nogales et al., 2012) they are thoroughly intertwined with the 
ecosystems they inhabit (Sekercioglu, 2006; Philpott et al., 2009). Their value is further 
enhanced through their simple charisma; few other organisms have inspired so much public 
interest and organizations supporting their wellbeing and documentation are plentiful (Bock 
1997). As such the health and general ecology of bird populations throughout the world have 
long been a matter of some interest to ecologists (e.g. Chace and Walsh, 2006; Wiens, 1995; 
MacArthur and MacArthur, 1961; Chapin, 1923). Yet despite all the effort that has already been 
expended on bird ecology research, there is still much to learn. Fortunately, the advent of the 
digital age and citizen science has made those questions far more approachable by giving 
researchers access to observational data on a scale that would have been impossible a short time 
ago. Access to such data allows us to examine broader scale questions that have not previously 
been answerable. Many researchers have taken advantage of these new opportunities to both map 
out the diversity of birds and seek the origin of that diversity. For example, McCain (2009) found 
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strong evidence for the effect of elevation and current climate on bird species richness and 
Aronson et al. (2014) found that urban environments decrease biodiversity in general but could 
still support endemic species. These carefully described patterns offer valuable insights into the 
structure and drivers of biodiversity in general. Keen interest from researchers such as these has 
yielded considerable insights into the biodiversity patterns of birds. 
 Presently, there are 9,993 species of birds across the globe (Jetz et al., 2014). Their 
geographic ubiquity and robust evolutionary history (Jetz et al., 2012) make them excellent 
subjects for broad-scale studies of diversity. Jetz et al. (2012) attempted to summarize what was 
known about bird diversity today and in the past. Interestingly, they found evidence of a strong 
latitudinal gradient to species richness, however that gradient varied in its descriptiveness based 
on the region it was observed in. This variation would seem to suggest a significant effect of 
evolutionary history on bird diversity. This observation was further supported by the high 
diversification rates that were predicted more by hemisphere (East – West) than by latitude, 
which implies that the Earth’s physical history is a major factor in modern species distributions. 
It is important to note, however, that this research was based around species richness, which is 
only one piece of the larger biodiversity puzzle. 
 Biodiversity is generally identified as a positive in ecology (Grime, 1998; Balmford et al. 
2002). Though the arguments for its value vary from focuses on ecosystem services (Hooper et 
al., 2005) to intrinsic value (Angermeier, 2000), it is hard to name a reason why a conservationist 
or ecologist would ever want less of it. Thus, the measurement of diversity has been a focus of 
conservation efforts since the very advent of conservation as a science (Sheldon, 1969; Preston, 
1948; Jaccard, 1912). Today biodiversity is often broken into more fundamental components, 
often using the framework first proposed by Robert Whittaker (1960). This framework takes the 
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overall diversity of an ecosystem or neighborhood (γ) and divides it into two components: the 
average diversity of each site with the system (α) and the differences in community assemblage 
between sites (β). It is the addition or multiplication (Jost, 2007) of α and β that results in γ, thus 
to fully appreciate an ecosystems diversity you must account for both of its components. These 
components must also be kept separate, to avoid conflation. To this end Myers et al. (2013) 
proposed the calculation of β deviations which compare observed β to the expected β of a 
random community with the same α as the observed community. This method has been shown to 
detect patterns that were missed or contradicted in terrestrial vertebrates (Qian and Xiao, 2012) 
and similar hidden patterns may exist in birds as well.   
 This study seeks to contribute to the scientific understanding of bird diversity by 
examining the β for birds across the contiguous United States and attempting to discern the 
environmental factors that may drive it. To this end we use the unique eBird dataset compiled by 
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. This dataset uses observational data collected from volunteers 
across the world. Detailed instructions are given on appropriate ways to sample and report 
findings, however the researchers for this dataset were not technicians or necessarily scientists. 
Rather they were simply people from any number of backgrounds united by their appreciation of 
birds and their desire to aid in their conservation. Using volunteers to compile vast datasets in 
this way has increasingly come to be known as “citizen science” (Silvertown, 2009). Because 
this approach is relatively new, exact information on its efficacy is not available, however the 
sheer scale of data provides a substantial buffer against sampling error. The distribution of data is 
concentrated mostly in North America, and especially in the United States and data has been 
collected since 2002. With such a large dataset, the danger posed by sampling error should be 
negligible as long as proper statistical methods are employed. To ensure that such methods are 
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employed, eBird uses an automated filter followed by analysis by regional experts to vet all 
incoming data. These data are compared against known historical records and the ecology of 
each datum’s geographic location to ensure that reports are feasible before they are uploaded to 
the main dataset.  
 The eBird dataset was created at a critical time for ecology in general and birds in 
particular. Recent trends in climate change appear to present an immediate threat to bird 
diversity (Jarzyna et al., 2016; Kissling et al., 2010). Additionally, many bird populations are 
imperiled by habitat destruction and pollution (Mortelliti et al., 2010; Zimmerling et al., 2013; 
Belskii, 2013; Eeva et al., 2012). With rapid climate change likely to continue for the foreseeable 
future (Easterling et al., 2000; Bakkenes et al., 2002) and industrialization continuing forward in 
many parts of the world (Alshuwaikhat, 2005) it is more important than ever to understand the 
diversity of organisms and how that diversity comes about.  This study will seek to elucidate one 
aspect of diversity in birds in the hopes that it will be of use in predicting future bird diversity 
and, if necessary, adopting strategies to conserve as much of the current diversity as possible. 
Furthermore, since birds have been shown to act as indicators of overall biodiversity trends 
(Gregory et al., 2008; Gregory and Strein, 2010; Scholefield et al., 2011), the results of this study 
may extrapolate to β in general. The size of this dataset therefore offers unique opportunities to 
expand scientific knowledge of β and its drivers.  
 
Methods 
Our study used data for the conterminous United States from the eBird dataset compiled 
by the Cornell Lab of Ornithology using citizen science (eBird, 2007). This dataset collects 
observation data from volunteers using standardized methodology (Sullivan et al., 2009) to 
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construct the largest database of bird occurrences in the world. Our data were pulled from 
January and July of each year from 2008 to 2014. We chose those months to capture the possible 
effect of migration on β diversity. The range was chosen to see if observed relationships were 
maintained between years in modern times. Each month and year were analyzed separately, so 
both annual and seasonal differences were evaluated. 
Data for temperature and precipitation were obtained from the WorldClim raster database 
(Hijmans et al., 2005), net primary production (NPP) data was taken from Terra/MODIS (ORNL 
DAAC, 2018), elevation data were obtained from the National Elevation Dataset 
(NED)(National Elevation Dataset, 2002), land use data were taken from the GAP landcover 
dataset (US Geological Survey, 2011) and ecoregion data were taken from the World Wildlife 
Federation (WWF)(Olson et al., 2001). These variables were selected for the breadth of their 
coverage in datasets and for their established link to biodiversity, although mostly to α and γ 
diversity (Costanza et al., 2007; Sergio and Pedrini, 2007; Mayhew et al., 2012; Konar et al., 
2010). For a full list of the variables pulled from these sources, see Table 4.1. 
 Birds data extracted from the eBirds dataset averaged over 200,000 sites; more than could 
be realistically analyzed in a full landscape-pairwise framework. Moreover, a fully pairwise 
approach, as is done in some smaller-scale studies, would have ascribed undue meaning to high β 
diversity between sites on opposite ends of the United States. To address both issues, the data 
were organized into a grid of 5472 cells of 0.5 x 0.5 degrees each and all datapoints within a cell 
were collapsed. Cell size was chosen based on preliminary work which suggested 0.5 x 0.5 
degrees were the optimal dimension for capturing β. The majority of these grid cells were empty; 
many were from sparsely populated areas that had received no data, and still more were located 
over major bodies of water. The number of populated grid cells varied depending on the dataset 
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ranged from 1199 to 1976. From there, a moving frame system was established that measured β 
between each grid cell and each of its neighbors, which could range from 1 to 8 depending on 
occupancy.  
 Mean pairwise β diversity was calculated using Jaccard’s dissimilarity index within each 
neighborhood, which is relatively robust to sampling errors (Schroeder and Jenkins, 2018). 
Jaccard’s dissimilarity is built around comparing two sites, necessitating this pairwise approach. 
Given the citizen science nature of these data, some sampling error was expected, however the 
methodologies were thorough enough that this was not believed to be a danger to the study, 
provided a robust measure was used. Additionally, because Jaccard’s dissimilarity is based on 
presence-absence data the effect of errors in abundance counts was eliminated. Pairwise 
Jaccard’s β was averaged for each of the neighborhoods defined by the moving frame, and its 
deviations were calculated. β deviations ((Observed – Mean Expected β)/Standard Deviations of 
β) were employed to properly decouple the γ and β. Essentially, β deviations compare the β 
measured in a system to the β expected of a random system with the same γ. They does this by 
holding constant the relative abundance of each species as well as the total occupancy of each 
site, but randomly redistributing the individuals within the system. Thus, the only thing left to 
vary is the relative abundance local to each site, which in turn is the source of any deviations in 
β. This process produces a number that reflects the extent of community heterogeneity that is not 
a result of γ and, thus, better reflects the actual β within a system (Myers et al., 2013). β 
deviations, once calculated, were mapped for visual assessment. 
 Our analysis excluded some grid cells due to their isolation preventing a nearest neighbor 
from being available for comparison. Other sites were excluded due to incomplete data in one or 
more variable set. After exclusions, the data analyzed for this study ranged from 724 to 1832 grid 
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cells (Table 4.2). The high variance between datasets is mainly due to differences in the amount 
of data collected between years, and with a trend towards more data being available in more 
recent years (Table 4.2).   
 We processed the environmental variables through the same moving frame system as the 
bird occurrence data, this time with the means and standard deviations of each neighborhood 
being calculated for all continuous variables. Means provide a general overview of a 
neighborhood’s environmental conditions, while standard deviations compare local effects; 
including both allows for consideration of conditions at multiple scales within a community. 
Furthermore, standard deviations provide valuable insights into environmental heterogeneity. We 
scaled the data to ensure that the apparent impact of one variable was not arbitrarily higher than 
another. We then assigned longitude, latitude and ecoregion values to each neighborhood based 
on the location of the central grid cell. Once compiled, we tested the variables for collinearity 
using variance inflation factors (VIFs). These VIFs revealed that all temperature related 
variables, including solar radiation, were heavily collinear. We chose mean annual temperature, 
mean diurnal range and temperature seasonality to represent the group.  Precipitation variables 
encountered the same problem and were reduced to mean annual precipitation and precipitation 
seasonality, which reduced VIFs to no more than 5. We chose these five variables partially 
because they reduced the VIFs to more acceptable levels, and partially to ensure that some 
element of temporal environmental volatility (mean diurnal range, temperature seasonality and 
precipitation seasonality, in this case) was included in the analysis. The remaining variables were 
found to be within accepted tolerances of collinearity.  
 Because we were performing exploratory analyses, and not testing specific hypotheses, 
we used a broad and inclusive approach. All possible additive mixed effect models were 
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constructed, with ecoregions included as random effects to help account for the possibility of 
spatial autocorrelation. These models were tested against each other to determine their relative 
likelihood using corrected Aikaike information criterion (AICc). The lowest AICc was then 
subtracted from every other AICc to create ΔAICc’s. According to Burnham and Anderson 
(2004) ΔAICc < 3 indicates a highly probable model, and those between 4 and 7 indicate a 
model that is at least somewhat likely. Models with a ΔAICc above 7 have little to no chance of 
being explanatory. With that rule of thumb in mind, models with a ΔAICc score above 7 were 
excluded and the remainder were averaged. Model averaging creates average coefficient 
estimates for all the variables that appear in likely models and tests them for significance. From 
the results of our average models, we took the significant variables (p ≤ 0.05) with the highest 
relative importance (≥ 0.85) and used them to construct final models. Those models were then 
evaluated for their adjusted pseudo-R2 values, as measured by the MuMIn in package of R 
(Barton, 2018). Adjusted pseudo-R2 values were used instead of R2 values because these final 
models used mixed effects. Thus, the correlation values reported in the results are estimates. This 
process was repeated using conventional Jaccard dissimilarity in place of β deviations for 
comparison purposes. 
 
Results 
 Significant models were found for most months regardless of whether means or standard 
deviations were used for environmental variables. None of the models (Tables 4.3 & 4) were 
found to be highly predictive, however most demonstrated some level of contribution to β 
deviation. Adjusted R2 values ranged from 0.01 to 0.16 with most falling between 0.10 and 0.14. 
Selected models varied in their composition based on both month and type of environmental 
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variable. No significant models were found for January 2013, January 2014 or July 2009 with 
standard deviations of environmental variables. Additionally, no model was found for January 
2013 with means of environmental variables. Models constructed through conventional Jaccard 
dissimilarity tended to have higher pseudo-adjusted R2 values (between 0.09 and 0.29) and only 
failed to produce a significant model once (January 2009) (Tables 4.5 & 6). 
 Visual assessment of β deviation distributions suggests that there were periods of rapid 
change in bird distributions. In January, the years 2012 to 2014 (Fig. 3.1) have β deviations 
nearly two orders of magnitude higher than any value seen in the remaining years. In July, the 
same phenomenon is observed in 2009, 2011 and 2014 (Fig. 3.2). It is, perhaps, worth noting that 
these years were also the years for which the worst performing models were found, and three of 
them produced no model at all. In the years where β deviations were relatively low, patterns 
appear to stable with higher deviations to the North in July and along the coasts in January. 
January and July within the same year did not appear to be closely related, especially relative to 
the same months between years. This result is expected, due to the large migratory population 
within the dataset.  
 Temperature (mean and seasonality) and mean precipitation dominated most models and 
negatively affected beta deviations (Table 4.3). Precipitation seasonality, though only occurring 
in a few models, also had a negative impact. Mean temperature seasonality had the largest 
averaged coefficients of any variable regardless of month or year. Its coefficients were highest in 
all but one model it appeared it and was greater than 0.45 five times. The magnitudes of its 
coefficients were especially remarkable given that the remaining variables never exceeded 0.41 
in absolute value. Also of note, every significant mean environmental variable correlated 
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negatively with β deviations, although many of those same variable correlated positively with 
conventional Jaccard’s dissimilarity (Appendix C). 
Data based on standard deviations of environmental variables were less consistent in the 
models they produced than mean environmental variables. The most common variable of interest 
was NPP, which occurred in 8 of the 11 significant models. Its effect was found to be positive in 
every instance where it was significant or nearly significant. The next most common variables 
were precipitation and precipitation seasonality, with 4 and 5 occurrences respectively. 
Interestingly, while their mean values were negatively correlated with β diversity, their standard 
deviations were positively correlated. The percent of land used for agriculture and the percent 
used for urban development each occurred four times and were negatively correlated with β each 
time. Full details about these models and their coefficients can be found in Appendix D.   
Variables also differed in importance based on the month of observation. One especially 
noteworthy trend is that precipitation or precipitation seasonality occur in all but one of the 
standard deviation models in July but are nearly absent in January. This pattern suggests that 
precipitation is more important to beta deviations of birds in the summer months than in winter. 
Additionally, mean annual temperature was more often relevant in July than in January for mean 
environmental variables, occurring in only 2 years for January, but 7 for July. Finally, standard 
deviations of mean diurnal range was present in the January of three years. Its relationship with β 
deviations was positive each of those times.  
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Discussion 
 The findings of this study indicated no strong relationships between environmental 
variables and β deviations, in contrast to previous research done on terrestrial vertebrates (Qian 
and Xiao, 2012). We found slightly stronger models when examining traditional Jaccard’s 
dissimilarity and different variables were emphasized depending on which measurement of β was 
used. Deviation-based analysis tended to favor more climatic variables like temperature 
seasonality and mean precipitation, while standard Jaccard’s dissimilarity was most correlated 
with elevation, consistent with some previous findings (McCain, 2009; Jankowski et al., 2013). 
Furthermore, the directionality (sign) of the relationships between environmental variables and β 
often flipped depending on whether conventional or deviation-based analyses were used. The 
latter observation indicates that positive relationships found between bird β and environmental 
factors in other studies, may actually be artifacts of α. 
A visual analysis of maps indicates that β deviations were highest to the North in July 
and along the coasts in January, however there were some years where deviations were 
uniformly high. The latter years corresponds with the weakest models found during this study. It 
is not immediately clear why some years have such higher deviations than others. 
Mathematically, the explanation appears to be a lower than usual standard deviation within the 
null models resulting in very small denominators, however it is not clear what would cause this 
to happen. One possible explanation relates back to the citizen science nature of data acquisition. 
Because there is no broad scale coordination of where data gets sampled, harsh weather 
conditions may have caused a greater spatial aggregation around relatively “pleasant” areas. 
January and July are important months when considering a partially migratory dataset, but 
conditions of extreme cold and heat may have affected volunteer sampling behavior during those 
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times. Total sampling was not lower in these years and visually there does not appear to be 
greater aggregation than normal, however only one sampling incident and one occupied neighbor 
were necessary for a cell to appear occupied in our analysis. A further analysis of these years 
over all twelve months may be necessary to fully understand the patterns being witnessed in this 
study.  
This study found that neither the β deviations nor the conventional βs of birds are easily 
predicted by climate, vegetation, land cover, or ecoregions. Nevertheless, there are a few 
noteworthy trends present in the data. First, it is apparent that β deviation is generated through 
different processes in the summer than in the winter. This observation is evidenced by the 
different variable that were present in January versus July models. It is, perhaps, noteworthy that 
there was greater difference between January and July when using standard deviations than when 
using means. For instance, in January the heterogeneity of mean diurnal temperature ranges is 
sometimes important, while this is never so in July. Meanwhile, mean values for such features as 
temperature and precipitation maintain the same approximate level of relevance in winter and 
summer. Mean environmental variables define neighborhoods in a broad sense, while standard 
deviations arise from among the details of the grid cells within a neighborhood. Thus, if standard 
deviation-based models are changing based on the month, fine-scale drivers of β fluctuate more 
over time than large-scale drivers. This finding is consistent with previous work done by Gambi 
et al. (2013) and Bernhart-Römermann et al. (2015), which found significant changes in 
predictive variables depending on the scale of analysis.   
Another interesting finding was the generally negative relationship between mean 
temperature and precipitation values and β deviations. Previous work has suggested that this 
relationship should be positive (Qian and Xiao, 2012). Previous work in this field relied on 
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baseline values of β, rather than β deviations, and a reanalysis of our data using unmodified 
Jaccard’s dissimilarity index indeed showed many positive correlations between β and 
temperature and precipitation variables. However, these correlations changed dramatically on a 
year-to-year basis, even flipping signs in some cases. Because the coefficients were not high for 
any of these variables, it may simply be the relationship between temperature, precipitation and β 
is generally weak and susceptible to volatility. 
The remaining difference between this work and previous studies is the focus organisms. 
It is possible that bird communities, being relatively mobile, are more susceptible to 
homogenization under favorable temperature conditions than less mobile organisms. It is also 
interesting that seasonality values produced negative correlations. Seasonality naturally pertains 
to heterogeneity, so the logical expectation is that would drive β higher. This apparent 
contradiction may be explained by different types of heterogeneity. Our study used the more 
conventional spatial β as our response variable, while seasonality represents temporal 
heterogeneity. It may be worth performing another analysis focusing on temporal β deviations to 
see if this relationship is reversed.  
A likely reason that no highly correlated models were found is seen in the maps of β 
deviation (Figures 4.1 and 4.2). For both January and July there were found to be many instances 
of massive increases in β deviations through the years. The high deviation years for January and 
July did not usually correspond, suggesting these that these rapid increases in β deviation are 
happening within a span of six months or fewer. Outside of this study, other researchers have 
found bird communities change dramatically, and frequently, over time (Boulinier et al., 2001; 
Kampichler et al., 2014), especially in areas that have been affected by human encroachment and 
habitat fragmentation, which are both expanding in the US (McGuire et al., 2016). As such, it is 
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not wholly surprising that accurate predictors are hard to identify among static environmental 
variables. Indeed, birds may simply be more adaptable and less tethered to environmental 
conditions than other organisms for which strong β deviation predictors have been found (e.g. 
Qiao et al., 2015; Murphy et al., 2015; Ch. 2). Of course, predictors for bird α diversity have 
been discovered in the past (McCain, 2009; Pastur et al., 2015; Aronson et al., 2014; Rompré et 
al., 2007), so bird diversity in a broad sense may still be predictable, but the rate at which birds 
are able to shuffle populations and assemble new communities may make β hard or even 
impossible to anticipate. Future research may benefit from focusing on more dynamic variables 
like the normalized difference vegetation index, which could be used to try and relate changes in 
bird communities with changes in vegetation cover. 
Our results also differed from the results of Melo et al. (2009), which found that bird β is 
largely driven by differences in elevation. Our own study rarely found any significance to 
elevation differences as a factor. This difference likely stems from differences in method. A 
reexamination of our own data focusing only on Jaccard ~ standard deviation of elevation + 
(1|ecoregion) found a significant, positive correlation for all months and years (Appendix E). 
This secondary analysis still differs in some ways from the analysis in Melo et al. (2009) (e.g. no 
regression trees, different approach to spatial autocorrelation), but these results suggest the main 
difference between our findings is a product of use of deviations over conventional Jaccard 
dissimilarity. Though our results cannot be used to draw conclusions on the data used in Melo et 
al. (2009), within our own data it suggests that the apparent effect of elevational differences on β 
is actually the result of differences in α between sites at different elevations. This finding helps to 
illustrate the very different results that can emerge when using deviations to represent β.  
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 Another matter of note in our results is a particular commonality between all of the most 
relevant variables: they were all based on climate or NPP (which is strongly affected by climate). 
Though variables such as elevation, longitude and latitude were included, they were almost never 
significant contributors to our models. Elevation was present in most models that used 
conventional Jaccard’s dissimilarity, but its absence in most deviation-based models suggests it 
is actually the lower α of high elevation sites that is driving this trend. Locality variables are 
important to modern conservation because they are static and will remain so even in the face 
future climate change. Were they found to be significant contributors to β it would have offered 
some hope that they might have a stabilizing effect on bird diversity in general, with the caveat 
that latitude is also correlated with climatic variables. However, climate related variables were 
only weakly correlated with β deviations to begin with, so the effects of climate change may not 
be very acute. Indeed, our findings offer some hope that at least one aspect of bird diversity will 
be relatively insensitive to climate change, although we would caution that the likely effects on α 
are still negative (Kissling et al., 2010; Jaryzna et al., 2016). Conversely, it may be fortunate that 
the correlation between β deviations and temperature and precipitation variables was not very 
high, as that suggests there may be other factors not included in this study that will supply that 
buffering effect and will be more useful in predicting β.  
 The possibility that bird β may be robust to climate change is not the only meaningful 
insight given by the low pseudo-R2 values of our models. The variables we chose represented a 
fairly wide spectrum of factors that have been shown to affect beta diversity in other organisms 
and systems (e.g. Hillebrand et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014; McCain, 2009; Fugère et al., 2009), 
although that research did not use deviations. Temperature and precipitation, in particular, are 
thought of as biodiversity predictors for a wide variety of organisms (Kreft and Jetz, 2007; Olff 
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et al., 2002; Rohde, 1992), and the effects of land-use are very well documented in the literature 
(Fugère et al., 2016; Newbold et al., 2016; Edge et al., 2016). Yet none of these variables could 
strongly predict β deviations in birds. One possible implication of this finding is that bird β 
deviations simply aren’t driven by the environment. As found in Jetz et al. (2012), bird diversity 
appears to be very strongly associated with evolution. Obviously, that’s true to some extent in 
every group, but in the case of birds it’s strong enough to create an East – West gradient that has 
no obvious basis in climate, nutrients or weather patterns. The findings of this paper seem to 
suggest that birds, with their relatively low generation time and unparalleled mobility among 
vertebrates can simply find new habitats or adapt to old ones as the need emerges. In fact, there 
is an existing body of work that suggests β in highly mobile, actively dispersing organisms like 
fish (Griffiths, 2017) or, indeed, birds (Cáceres et al., 2014) is more affected by dispersal 
limitations than climate or the variation thereof. Truthfully, the survivability of birds should 
come as no great surprise; they survived the last mass extinction through a process of dramatic 
adaptation (Xu et al., 2014), so it would not be unprecedented for them to do so again. However 
even if the Aves class survives as a whole, individual species of bird (especially flightless ones) 
may be susceptible to climate change and efforts should still be made to preserve individual 
species on principle, if nothing else. 
 There are other possible interpretations to our findings. The absence of one trend, after 
all, does not prove the presence of another. While our lack of strongly correlated models may be 
explained by an independence of bird β from environmental factors, it is also possible that the 
data we used were simply too flawed to be used for this kind of research. While all of the data 
used were vetted by experts, they were still collected by volunteers. Indeed, the variability in β 
deviations over time (as represented in our maps) may be an indicator of quality issues in the 
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data. Alternatively, if the data is not at fault, then perhaps the patterns we observed in β 
deviations were being driven by biotic interactions, rather than the environment or dispersal. 
Biotic interactions are hard to quantify and therefore hard to incorporate into models, however 
further research using food webs may elucidate any possible relationship.  
 With current trends in ecology and human development conserving biodiversity is more 
important than ever. To be successful in this endeavor we must understand the factors that 
contribute to that diversity. To that end our study sought to identify the critical predictors of an 
understudied aspect of diversity in bird communities: β diversity. Though none of the models 
were able to predict β strongly, they were able to identify several key trends in modern bird 
diversity. Understanding these trends and building on them to better predict β will be critical in 
the near future for those wishing to protect bird communities. Our data suggests a national bird 
population that is largely robust to changes in climate and land-use, however that should not be 
taken as an excuse to deprioritize bird conservation. Though it seems β deviations are likely to 
remain unaffected by future conditions, that only accounts for half of bird diversity. Previously 
established links between bird α and habitat degradation and climate change are very serious 
concerns and the conservation of bird diversity should remain a top priority for conservation. 
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Tables and Figures 
Table 4.1 All variables used before elimination through VIFs analysis. Asterisks mark the variables that were 
retained after VIFs analysis. 
Variable Source 
Average annual wind speed* 
Worldclim Solar radiation (kJ m-2 day-1) * 
Water vapor pressure (kPa)* 
Mean temperature* 
Worldclim::Bioclim 
Mean diurnal range of temperature* 
Isothermality (Mean temp./Annual temp range) 
Temperature seasonality (SD of temp/time)* 
Maximum temperature 
Minimum temperature 
Temperature of wettest month 
Temperature of driest month 
Temperature of warmest month 
Temperature of coldest month 
Precipitation* 
Precipitation of wettest month 
Precipitation of driest month 
Precipitation seasonality (SD of precip./time)* 
Precipitation of wettest quarter 
Precipitation of driest quarter 
Precipitation of warmest month 
Precipitation of coldest month 
Net Primary Production* Terra/MODIS 
Elevation* National elevation dataset 
Percent of urban development* 
GAP landcover dataset 
Percent of agriculture* 
Percent of water 
Percent of disturbed habitat 
Percent of land with introduced species 
Ecoregion* World Wildlife Fund 
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Table 4.2 The number of grid cells used for each dataset in the final analysis 
Dataset Grid cells used 
January 2008 1077 
January 2009 802 
January 2010 789 
January 2011 781 
January 2012 1087 
January 2013 1122 
January 2014 1154 
July 2008 724 
July 2009 1097 
July 2010 834 
July 2011 880 
July 2012 1085 
July 2013 1832 
July 2014 1114 
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Table 4.3 Top three variables and their coefficients for models based on β deviations and mean environmental 
variables. Fields with fewer than three top variables listed had fewer than three variables for the entire model. In 
the event of a tie, both are listed. Pseudo-adjusted R2 (P-adj. R2) scores are completed models (Appendix D). 
Year January P-adj. R2 July P-adj. R2 
2008 
(-0.661) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.367) Elevation  
(-0.294) Precip.  
(-0.294) Mean temp.  
0.208 (-0.269) Temp. seasonality  0.101 
     
2009 
(-0.457) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.326) Precip.  
(-0.298) Elevation  
0.173 
(-0.283) Mean temp.  
(-0.240) Elevation  
(-0.223) Temp. seasonality  
0.049 
     
2010 
(-0.516) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.288) Elevation  
(-0.284) Precip.  
(-0.284) Precip. seasonality  
0.118 
(-0.536) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.407) Mean temp.  
(-0.135) Precip.  
0.164 
     
2011 
(-0.279) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.180) Precip.  
0.081 
(-0.377) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.233) Mean temp.  
0.105 
     
2012 (-0.220) Temp. seasonality  0.042 
(-0.378) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.292) Mean diurnal range  
(-0.247) Mean temp.  
0.146 
     
2013 N/A N/A 
(-0.450) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.342) Mean temp.  
(-0.184) Mean diurnal range  
0.165 
     
2014 
(-0.167) Temp. seasonality  
(-0.127) NPP  
(-0.107) Elevation  
0.068 
(-0.283) Mean temp.  
(-0.250) Temp. seasonality  
0.080 
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Table 4.4 Top three variables and their coefficients for models based on β deviations and standard deviations of 
environmental variables. Fields with fewer than three top variables listed had fewer than three variables for the 
entire model. In the event of a tie, both are listed. Pseudo-adjusted R2 (P-adj. R2) scores are completed models 
(Appendix D). 
Year January P-adj. R2 July P-adj. R2 
2008 
(0.196) Mean diurnal range  
(-0.139) Percent agriculture  
(0.119) Wind avg.  
0.135 
(-0.183) Percent agriculture  
(0.140) NPP  
0.102 
     
2009 
(0.169) Wind avg.  
(0.159) NPP  
(-0.156) Percent urban  
0.154 N/A N/A 
     
2010 
(-0.129) Percent urban  
(0.126) NPP  
(-0.114) Precip. Seasonality  
0.080 
(0.195) Precip. seasonality  
(0.184) NPP  
(0.152) Precip.  
0.163 
     
2011 
(0.230) Mean diurnal range  
(-0.150) Elevation  
(-0.133) Percent agriculture  
0.147 
(0.157) Wind avg.  
(0.135) Precip. seasonality  
(-0.099) Percent agriculture  
0.110 
     
2012 (0.137) Mean diurnal range  0.014 
(0.163) NPP  
(0.150) Precip.  
(-0.135) Percent urban  
0.128 
     
2013 N/A N/A 
(0.219) Precip.  
(0.170) NPP  
(0.112) Precip. seasonality  
0.162 
     
2014 N/A N/A 
(0.194) Precip.  
(0.102) Precip. seasonality  
0.089 
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Table 4.5 Top three variables and their coefficients for models based on Jaccard’s dissimilarity and mean 
environmental variables. Fields with fewer than three top variables listed had fewer than three variables for the 
entire model. In the event of a tie, both are listed. Pseudo-adjusted R2 (P-adj. R2) scores are completed models 
(Appendix D). 
Year January P-adj. R2 July P-adj. R2 
2008 
(0.284) Elevation  
(0.272) Precip. seasonality  
(0.253) Temp. seasonality  
0.207 
(0.309) Temp. seasonality  
(0.250) Elevation  
(0.149) Precip. seasonality  
0.129 
     
2009 
(-0.385) Mean temp.  
(0.260) Mean diurnal range  
(0.223) Precip. seasonality  
0.266 
(0.298) Elevation  
(0.258) Precip. seasonality  
0.219 
     
2010 
(-0.236) Mean temp.  
(0.210) Mean diurnal range  
0.094 
(0.318) Elevation  
(0.198) Temp. seasonality  
(0.172) Precip. seasonality  
0.182 
     
2011 (0.331) Elevation  0.113 
(0.358) Precip. seasonality  
(0.223) Temp. seasonality  
(0.201) Elevation  
0.221 
     
2012 
(0.399) Elevation  
(0.224) Precip. seasonality  
(0.202) Precip.  
0.168 
(0.302) Elevation  
(0.210) Precip. seasonality  
0.238 
     
2013 
(-0.291) Mean temp.  
(-0.237) NPP  
(0.197) Elevation  
0.270 
(0.249) Elevation  
(0.199) Precip. seasonality  
(-0.144) NPP  
0.289 
     
2014 
(0.337) Elevation  
(0.217) Temp. seasonality  
(0.211) Precip. seasonality  
0.213 
(0.232) Elevation  
(0.202) NPP  
(-0.132) Precip. seasonality  
0.243 
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Table 4.6 Top three variables and their coefficients for models based on Jaccard’s dissimilarity and standard 
deviations of environmental variables. Fields with fewer than three top variables listed had fewer than three 
variables for the entire model. In the event of a tie, both are listed. Pseudo-adjusted R2 (P-adj. R2) scores are 
completed models (Appendix D). 
Year January P-adj. R2 July P-adj. R2 
2008 
(-0.184) NPP  
(0.142) Elevation  
(0.137) Percent urban  
0.142 
(0.171) Elevation  
(-0.155) Average wind  
(0.153) Percent urban  
(-0.153) NPP  
0.161 
     
2009 
(0.188) Elevation  
(-0.167) Average wind  
(0.142) Percent urban  
0.169 
(0.157) Elevation  
(0.144) Percent urban  
(0.122) Precip. seasonality  
0.146 
     
2010 
(-0.179) NPP  
(0.179) Percent urban  
(0.156) Precip. seasonality  
0.102 
(0.142) Percent agriculture  
(0.115) Percent urban  
0.092 
     
2011 
(0.220) Precip. seasonality  
(-0.162) NPP  
(0.135) Percent urban  
0.109 
(0.137) Percent urban  
(-0.117) Average wind  
(0.112) Percent disturbed  
0.114 
     
2012 
(0.168) Precip. seasonality  
(-0.134) NPP  
(0.103) Percent urban  
0.084 
(0.166) Percent urban  
(-0.153) Average wind  
(0.122) Precip. seasonality  
0.143 
     
2013 
(0.237) Precip. seasonality  
(0.182) Elevation  
(-0.176) NPP  
0.162 
(0.262) Percent urban  
(0.262) Precip. seasonality  
(0.215) Elevation  
0.262 
     
2014 
(0.276) Precip. seasonality  
(0.197) Percent urban  
(0.148) Percent water  
0.205 
(0.284) Elevation  
(0.189) Precip. seasonality  
(0.133) Percentage urban  
0.176 
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Figure 4.1 Beta deviations for all years (2008-2014) in January. For years 2008 – 2011 (A – D) β deviations are 
highest along the west coast, in the Northeast and in the south of Texas. For years 2012-2014 (E – G) β deviations 
are much higher and evenly distributed across the US. 
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Figure 4.2 Beta deviations in July from 2008 - 2014. For years 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2013 (A, C, E and F), β 
deviations tend to be highest in the North. The years 2009, 2011 and 2014 (B, D and G) show uniformly high 
deviations across the US. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
 In this study I sought to answer a few critical questions about β. I used simulated datasets 
to compare error rates across multiple well-used β indices. The results of that study indicated that 
popular measures like Sorensen’s dissimilarity are prone to inaccuracy when used on datasets 
with sampling error, casting doubt on the results of some previous studies. Meanwhile, several 
popular indices were supported as being robust to error, namely the Bray-Curtis and Jaccard’s 
dissimilarity. These indices were then used to identify environmental variables that may be able 
to predict the β of a given system. The Bray-Curtis dissimilarity was used to analyze a lake 
diatom dataset and found that many of the positive drivers of β may actually be harmful for α 
and therefore γ. It also noted a strong effect of scale on which drivers were most relevant in 
predicting β. Jaccard’s dissimilarity was used to assess a national bird dataset and found only 
weak correlations between commonly used environmental variables and bird β. From this, it was 
inferred that the β of birds is driven more by evolutionary history and dispersal limitations than 
the environment. Collectively, these findings should be a useful tool for researchers looking to 
incorporate β into their research efforts. 
 
Lessons from simulated error rates 
 The major takeaway from the simulation of error rates in β diversity is the relative 
robustness Jaccard’s dissimilarity for presence-absence data and Bray-Curtis dissimilarity for 
abundance data. Additionally, it was confirmed that high error rates can have large impacts on 
the measurement of β, and even low error rates can be problematic if using certain 
measurements. Some popular measures of β were found to be especially susceptible, including 
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Sorensen’s dissimilarity and Simpson’s dissimilarity. These finding do not invalidate low-
performing measures if they were used on datasets with very low sampling error, however such 
datasets are rare (Zhang and Zhang, 2012). If such a dataset is used the choice of β index should 
be based on the question being answered, and measures that were found not to be robust may 
become the best option. For example, indices based on min-max values were found to be highly 
susceptible to effects from sampling error, but they measure β independent of species richness, 
which is useful in highly species-dense systems where β can be conflated with α (Koleff et al., 
2003). A researcher seeking to analyze β in that situation could still use one of the min-max 
based indices but would need to be careful to select a dataset in which he or she had a high 
degree of confidence. For more general questions, or for datasets with high potential for 
sampling error, Jaccard’s or Bray-Curtis dissimilarities should be used. 
 
Lessons from diatom β 
 Diatom β deviations were found to be highly predictable, especially at large 
neighborhood sizes. Beta deviations were distributed substantially different from Bray-Curtis 
dissimilarities, suggesting a possible need to reconsider the past studies based on Bray-Curtis. 
Additionally, though overall models were well correlated with β deviation, the components of 
those models varied dramatically depending on whether mean or standard deviations of 
environmental variables were used for the analysis and which diatom sample (plankton, top or 
bottom sediment) was being analyzed. It was of particular interest that many of the positive 
correlates for β deviation were environmental factors generally considered harmful for diversity 
as a whole (e.g. Carpenter et al., 1998; Anderson et al., 2002; Smith, 2003; Gilbert, 2017). 
Analysis of the effects of these same environmental variables on α, show the expected negative 
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relationship. This finding serves as a useful warning about the potential dangers of focusing on 
only one form of diversity. Focusing only on β could cause α to drop, resulting in no 
improvement to overall biodiversity. Proper regional diversity management should focus on γ as 
its end goal and give due consideration to the effects any action will have on each of its 
components.  
 
Lessons from bird β 
 Bird β deviations were found to be much harder to predict than those of diatoms. This 
finding would appear to indicate that active, long-range dispersers like birds alter community 
assemblage much more rapidly than passively dispersed organisms like diatoms. This is 
consistent with current research that suggests dispersal limitations and evolutionary history 
contribute most greatly to bird β (Jetz et al., 2012). This may indicate that bird populations will 
be in less direct danger from climate change than other organisms, but does not mean they are 
not vulnerable, as non-climatic factors (e.g., land use) still very much imperil them (Mortelliti et 
al., 2010; Zimmerling et al., 2013; Belskii, 2013; Eeva et al., 2012). A negative correlation 
between temperature and precipitation and β deviations was typical. This stands in contrast to 
current literature based on conventional measures of β that suggests a positive correlation should 
exist (Qian and Xiao, 2012) and indicates that the previously identified positive correlation was 
actually due to a positive correlation with α, which was being conflated with β. Thus, beta 
deviations (which shed that contribution by alpha) change existing understandings of beta 
diversity. 
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Comparing bird and diatom β 
 The contrast between my findings for diatom and bird β deviations drivers is striking. 
Both studies attempted to correlate environmental variables with β deviations across the 
conterminous United States, but only diatoms produced highly predictive models. Perhaps not 
surprisingly, diversity of different organismal groups is affected by fundamentally different 
forces. This finding may seem obvious to many but has been a point of contention in 
biogeography for many years.  Some have looked at habitat filtering or related processes as the 
driving factor for diversity (e.g. Kraft et al., 2011; Cadotte and Tucker, 2017), while others have 
found that dispersal, and its limitations, are the main determinant (e.g. Condit et al., 2002; Ford 
and Roberts, 2018). My findings suggest that these positions are not truly contradictory. For 
some species we see an overwhelming effect of the environment, and for others environmental 
factors are only slightly relevant, depending on their general dispersal adaptations and ranges. 
This is not the first research to suggest that predictors vary dramatically based on taxa (e.g. 
Myers et al., 2012; Harbert and Cooper, 2017), however these studies do seem to imply a 
possible reason for the variance. 
 It is hardly worthwhile to enumerate all the differences between diatoms and birds; they 
are completely different lifeforms greatly separated on the Tree of Life. However, despite the 
differences between these two datasets, it is still worthwhile and reasonable to compare them. 
Though the birds’ data had to be collapsed to a grid to make it manageable, it was still ultimately 
analyzed though the same moving frame system as the diatoms. Also, the data for both sets are 
concentrated in approximately the same geographic areas, which mirror human population 
distributions. Finally, many of the same environmental variables were used in model 
construction for the two datasets. While the extra level of summarization for bird data does 
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introduce some extra uncertainty, that uncertainty should only require a level of caution when 
interpreting results; it should not preclude a comparative analysis entirely.  
A comparison of these two taxonomic groups yields one major distinction: birds disperse 
actively over great distances, while diatoms disperse passively through their local hydrological 
system. As discussed in the last section, there is an existing body of work suggesting that bird 
diversity originates from dispersal limitation and evolution (Jetz et al., 2012), however that work 
mostly focuses on birds in a vacuum without a clear comparison to other species. That vacuum 
makes it hard to draw conclusions about birds in particular, but by comparing their diversity 
profile with that of a passive disperser, we see greater support for the notion that it is truly their 
vagility which determines their diversity. Unfortunately, since both of these studies are 
correlative, and one is drawing conclusions from the absence of results, it is not yet possible to 
say with authority that passive dispersers are affected by the environment while active dispersers 
are affected by dispersal limitations. It is still possible, after all, that the differences between 
these data are driven by sampling error or biotic interactions that were not assessed in this study. 
However, they may be used as an impetus to begin a more thorough examination of the viability 
of that argument.  
Beyond differences in the degree to which each taxonomic group could be modeled, there 
was one other noteworthy difference. When mapping the diversity of each group, diatoms 
showed much clearer spatial patterns birds. This is consistent with diatoms being confined to the 
lakes they inhabit and thus very much beholden to spatial patterns. However, despite not being as 
clearly defined as in diatoms, there were some spatial patterns present within bird β deviations, at 
least in the years where β deviations were relatively low. It is particularly noteworthy that bird β 
deviations seemed to be highest in the northeast near major centers of population. This could 
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suggest that birds are adapting to anthropogenic factors or it could be a sign that, as in diatoms, 
habitat fragmentation is raising β, potentially at the cost of α and γ. It may be worthwhile to do a 
more in-depth study of urban bird populations and their diversity.  
 
Future directions 
 Evidence of causation is the loftiest goal of biogeography. Unfortunately, due to the scale 
at which biogeographic studies are conducted, it is also the least attainable. Nevertheless, 
through skilled design of field experiments and simulation studies such evidence can sometimes 
be found. Such evidence will be necessary in the immediate future, as conservationists continue 
to try and preserve diversity over broad swathes of land. A better understanding which factors to 
preserve to protect or restore biodiversity is essential to that endeavor, and it must be applicable 
to all components of biodiversity. Thus, I recommend that future studies attempt to focus on 
demonstrating causative relationships between ecological factors, environmental factors and 
biodiversity. I further recommend that special attention be paid to factors that drive β as the 
theory surrounding it is less developed than α at present.  
 One possible avenue the search for causation could take is to study the differences 
between active and passive dispersers. Chapters 3 and 4 taken together seem to indicate that 
greatly different forces drive diversity in those groups, however to more fully extrapolate this 
pattern to active and passive dispersers in general, more taxa are needed. Fishes and vascular 
plants may be taxonomic groups worth considering as there is already some research indicating 
their β trends (Griffiths, 2017; Giorgini et al., 2015; Oldén and Halme, 2016; Bezerra et al., 
2017). Furthermore, it would greatly advance the research on this topic if experiments were 
constructed to support or dispute the link between method of dispersal and response to 
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environmental variables. Diatoms may be useful to such an experiment as they are passive 
dispersers that can be made into “active” dispersers through careful human intervention. Results 
from such an experiment could provide valuable insight to conservationists who will often be 
called upon to conserve the diversity of both active and passive dispersers.  
Another possible explanation for the lack of highly predictive models found in bird data 
is the possibility that their distributions are driven by biotic interactions. Another look into the 
eBird dataset, this time incorporating factors like food webs, may be enlightening. It is also 
possible that some birds are more constrained by the environment than others. A comparison of 
migratory and non-migratory birds may yield interesting results. If strong models are found for 
non-migratory birds but not for migratory birds it would suggest it is the level of dispersal 
experienced by a species that determines the effect of the environment, an ecologically 
significant result. Conversely, if strong models were only found for migratory birds it would 
contravene much of what is known and expected in ecology and prompt much further 
investigation. Furthermore, evidence was found of higher than expected bird β deviations in the 
northeast near major population centers. This finding is curious and suggests the need for further 
study of urban bird diversity and may indicate a benefit to breaking bird populations into smaller 
scale communities, which would reinforce the notion of scale as driving force in biogeography.  
 The other major area of focus I recommend going forward is β deviations. Considerable 
efforts have previously been made to disentangle the effects of α from β (Jost, 2007; Baselga, 
2009), however the use of deviations is what truly creates a measure of β independent from 
differences in species richness (Myers et al., 2013). This study and others have already found 
significant differences in the patterns found by β deviations and conventional β measures (e.g. 
Qiao et al., 2015; Myers et al., 2013). A preliminary analysis using data from this dissertation 
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reveals one possible reason for the difference: deviations correct the relationship between β and 
γ. Figures 5.1 and 5.3 show negative relationships between β and γ that do not make sense within 
the framework proposed by Whittaker (1960) (i.e. α + β = γ). Using deviations instead of 
traditional measures of β returns the positive relationship predicted by Whittaker’s equation 
(Figs. 5.2 and 5.4). Continued exploration of biological systems through the lens of β deviations, 
as well as reevaluations of well-studied systems, may bring to light new patterns and correlations 
than could not have been discovered otherwise. It could also lead to the overturning of 
previously accepted relationships.  
 The biodiversity of the world is in peril; that is no longer a serious question. The science 
of conservation was made specifically to respond to that peril. However, for conservation to be 
successful it necessary to know what is being preserved. To understand our own goals, we must 
be able to accurately measure biodiversity, β included. Furthermore, we must be able to 
understand the causes of high β if we wish to achieve it within the systems we seek to conserve 
or restore. It is my sincerest hope that the findings of my research may help us better understand 
what we are fighting to preserve and how we might do so. 
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Figure 5.1 Scatterplot relating the Bray-Curtis β of each deep sediment diatom neighborhood at 400km grain size. 
The trendline was created through Loess regression and illustrates and overall negative relationship between β and 
γ. 
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Figure 5.2 Scatterplot relating the Bray-Curtis β deviations of each deep sediment diatom neighborhood at 400km 
grain size. The trendline was created through Loess regression and illustrates and overall positive relationship 
between β and γ  
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Figure 5.3 Scatterplot relating the Jaccard β of each bird neighborhood for January of 2009 with its corresponding 
γ. The trendline was created through Loess regression and illustrates an overall negative relationship between β 
and γ.  
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Figure 5.4 Scatterplot relating the Jaccard β deviations of each bird neighborhood for January of 2009 with its 
corresponding γ. The trendline was created through Loess regression and illustrates an overall positive relationship 
between β and γ. 
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES FOR CHAPTER 2 
Relative abundance vs species rank 
 
 
Figure A5 Species rank-abundance curve for all species in the simulation. Numbers are mean values across 1000 
simulations 
 
 
Figure A6 Logarithm-adjusted species rank-abundance curve for all species in the simulation. Numbers are mean 
values across 1000 simulations 
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Occupancy vs species rank 
 
 
Figure A7 Rank-occupancy curve for all simulation species. Numbers are based on mean values across 1000 
simulations. 
 
 
Figure A8 Logarithm-adjusted rank-occupancy curve for all simulation species. Numbers are mean values across 
1000 simulations. 
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Small (3 x 3 x 9) landscapes 
 
Figure A5 The percent error for five levels of numerical undersampling using presence-absence data. Errors are 
calculated as 100 x |estimate – known|/known. 
 
 
Figure A6 The percent error for five levels of numerical undersampling using presence-absence data. Calculated as 
in Figure S5. 
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Figure A7 The percent error for five levels of geographic undersampling using abundance data. Calculated as in 
Figure S5.  
 
 
Figure A8 The percent error for five levels of geographic undersampling using presence-absence data. Calculated 
as in Figure S5. 
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Figure A9 The percent error for five levels of taxonomic misidentification using abundance data. Calculated as in 
Figure S5. 
 
 
Figure A10 The percent error for five levels of taxonomic misidentification using presence-absence data. Calculated 
as in Figure S5. 
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Large (30 x 30 x 10) landscapes 
 
Figure A11 The percent error for five levels of numerical undersampling using presence-absence data. Calculated 
as in Figure S5. 
 
 
Figure A12 The percent error for five levels of geographic undersampling using presence-absence data. Calculated 
as in Figure S5. 
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Figure A13 The percent error for five levels of numerical taxonomic misidentification using presence-absence data. 
Calculated as in Figure S5. 
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APPENDIX B: MODEL AVERAGES FOR CHAPTER 3 (R OUTPUTS) 
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Mean environmental variables against β deviations 
Deep diatoms (100 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.6568634  0.3625025   0.3634030   1.808 0.070679 .   
Depth.x             0.1281535  0.0979318   0.0980061   1.308 0.191006     
developed_basin     0.0658134  0.0989111   0.0989417   0.665 0.505939     
longitude           0.2663724  0.2494085   0.2495694   1.067 0.285824     
Total.N             0.3377584  0.0873731   0.0875171   3.859 0.000114 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.1492733  0.1183363   0.1183932   1.261 0.207371     
latitude           -0.3244599  0.2146603   0.2147467   1.511 0.130815     
Lake.area          -0.0116484  0.0344466   0.0344673   0.338 0.735397     
agriculture_basin  -0.0053354  0.0260138   0.0260386   0.205 0.837647     
developed_buffer    0.0063058  0.0373537   0.0373884   0.169 0.866068     
agriculture_buffer -0.0024330  0.0169638   0.0169841   0.143 0.886093     
pH                 -0.0018522  0.0161951   0.0162235   0.114 0.909106     
Total.P            -0.0003335  0.0118395   0.0118688   0.028 0.977584     
SLD                -0.0002815  0.0072667   0.0072836   0.039 0.969168     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.65686    0.36250     0.36340   1.808 0.070679 .   
Depth.x             0.17774    0.06699     0.06714   2.647 0.008113 **  
developed_basin     0.18475    0.07410     0.07421   2.489 0.012795 *   
longitude           0.41756    0.18542     0.18576   2.248 0.024581 *   
Total.N             0.33776    0.08737     0.08752   3.859 0.000114 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.21877    0.07293     0.07306   2.994 0.002750 **  
latitude           -0.42279    0.13591     0.13608   3.107 0.001891 **  
Lake.area          -0.08897    0.04673     0.04685   1.899 0.057555 .   
agriculture_basin  -0.08026    0.06455     0.06470   1.241 0.214776     
developed_buffer    0.07999    0.10865     0.10881   0.735 0.462239     
agriculture_buffer -0.05602    0.06020     0.06033   0.929 0.353147     
pH                 -0.05036    0.06847     0.06866   0.734 0.463214     
Total.P            -0.01250    0.07142     0.07161   0.175 0.861433     
SLD                -0.01464    0.05035     0.05048   0.290 0.771845     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Total.N latitude Depth.x Elev.pt longitude 
developed_basin Lake.area developed_buffer agriculture_basin 
agriculture_buffer pH   Total.P SLD  
Importance:          1.00    0.77     0.72    0.68    0.64      0.36            
0.13      0.08             0.07              0.04               0.04 0.03    
0.02 
N containing models:   58      46       39      38      38        22              
10         9                7                 6                  5    4       
4 
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Deep Diatoms (200 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.4168378  0.1848764   0.1853630   2.249 0.024528 *   
Depth.x             0.2264642  0.0567950   0.0569297   3.978 6.95e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.2899468  0.0744735   0.0745541   3.889 0.000101 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.3280145  0.0475872   0.0477106   6.875  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -0.2890689  0.0405194   0.0406228   7.116  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.3043847  0.1157057   0.1158222   2.628 0.008588 **  
Total.P             0.0621436  0.0955694   0.0956181   0.650 0.515747     
longitude          -0.0055949  0.0355857   0.0356503   0.157 0.875294     
developed_buffer    0.0152966  0.0718984   0.0719427   0.213 0.831622     
latitude            0.0034308  0.0280365   0.0280931   0.122 0.902801     
pH                  0.0005108  0.0127086   0.0127408   0.040 0.968022     
agriculture_buffer  0.0003761  0.0066843   0.0066990   0.056 0.955229     
agriculture_basin   0.0001516  0.0067251   0.0067425   0.022 0.982063     
Lake.area          -0.0004134  0.0060004   0.0060119   0.069 0.945176     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.416838   0.184876    0.185363   2.249 0.024528 *   
Depth.x             0.226464   0.056795    0.056930   3.978 6.95e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.300805   0.049878    0.050003   6.016  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.328015   0.047587    0.047711   6.875  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -0.289069   0.040519    0.040623   7.116  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.321718   0.092595    0.092749   3.469 0.000523 *** 
Total.P             0.167619   0.083403    0.083553   2.006 0.044843 *   
longitude          -0.074927   0.108463    0.108747   0.689 0.490818     
developed_buffer    0.141493   0.173092    0.173262   0.817 0.414133     
latitude            0.055106   0.098883    0.099140   0.556 0.578321     
pH                  0.014097   0.065314    0.065487   0.215 0.829566     
agriculture_buffer  0.021169   0.045550    0.045671   0.464 0.642992     
agriculture_basin   0.008564   0.049829    0.049961   0.171 0.863908     
Lake.area          -0.024662   0.039368    0.039473   0.625 0.532111     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Depth.x Elev.pt SLD  developed_basin Total.N Total.P 
developed_buffer longitude latitude pH   agriculture_buffer 
agriculture_basin Lake.area 
Importance:          1.00    1.00    1.00 0.96            0.95    0.37    
0.11             0.07      0.06     0.04 0.02               0.02              
0.02      
N containing models:   16      16      16   14              15       7       
4                2         2        2    1                  1                 
1           
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Deep diatoms (300 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.3494854  0.1691781   0.1696245   2.060   0.0394 *   
agriculture_basin   0.3224166  0.0601188   0.0602316   5.353 1.00e-07 *** 
developed_buffer    0.3431982  0.1476654   0.1477436   2.323   0.0202 *   
Lake.area           0.2042689  0.0415981   0.0416978   4.899 1.00e-06 *** 
latitude            0.5433589  0.0772324   0.0774010   7.020  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -0.1815386  0.0418050   0.0418720   4.336 1.45e-05 *** 
Total.P             0.1889082  0.0446944   0.0448114   4.216 2.49e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.0437564  0.1064744   0.1065110   0.411   0.6812     
agriculture_buffer -0.0103807  0.0440364   0.0440877   0.235   0.8139     
Elev.pt            -0.0051748  0.0221903   0.0222096   0.233   0.8158     
longitude           0.0009863  0.0179563   0.0180005   0.055   0.9563     
pH                 -0.0009382  0.0134266   0.0134572   0.070   0.9444     
Total.N            -0.0002581  0.0134150   0.0134502   0.019   0.9847     
Depth.x             0.0007462  0.0075768   0.0075891   0.098   0.9217     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.349485   0.169178    0.169624   2.060   0.0394 *   
agriculture_basin   0.322417   0.060119    0.060232   5.353 1.00e-07 *** 
developed_buffer    0.391527   0.077159    0.077329   5.063 4.00e-07 *** 
Lake.area           0.204269   0.041598    0.041698   4.899 1.00e-06 *** 
latitude            0.543359   0.077232    0.077401   7.020  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -0.181539   0.041805    0.041872   4.336 1.45e-05 *** 
Total.P             0.188908   0.044694    0.044811   4.216 2.49e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.220426   0.134787    0.134932   1.634   0.1023     
agriculture_buffer -0.115146   0.097195    0.097452   1.182   0.2374     
Elev.pt            -0.068689   0.046619    0.046741   1.470   0.1417     
longitude           0.024090   0.085551    0.085777   0.281   0.7788     
pH                 -0.027718   0.067701    0.067880   0.408   0.6830     
Total.N            -0.007671   0.072748    0.072940   0.105   0.9162     
Depth.x             0.030776   0.037993    0.038093   0.808   0.4191     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin Lake.area latitude SLD  Total.P 
developed_buffer developed_basin agriculture_buffer Elev.pt longitude pH   
Total.N Depth.x 
Importance:          1.00              1.00      1.00     1.00 1.00    
0.88             0.20            0.09               0.08    0.04      0.03 
0.03    0.02    
N containing models:   10                10        10       10   10       
8                3               1                  2       1         1    
1       1         
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Deep diatoms (400 grain)    
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.1653883  0.1590887   0.1594938   1.037 0.299756     
agriculture_basin   0.4669739  0.0864970   0.0865864   5.393    1e-07 *** 
developed_basin     0.5842639  0.1697399   0.1699713   3.437 0.000587 *** 
developed_buffer   -0.5679569  0.2401313   0.2404017   2.363 0.018150 *   
Lake.area           0.0777009  0.0736363   0.0736837   1.055 0.291645     
latitude            0.2550329  0.1085490   0.1086367   2.348 0.018896 *   
pH                 -0.0988833  0.1112181   0.1112853   0.889 0.374241     
SLD                -0.4454672  0.0531086   0.0531853   8.376  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.2238653  0.0871600   0.0872320   2.566 0.010278 *   
longitude          -0.0150542  0.0501393   0.0501795   0.300 0.764172     
Elev.pt            -0.0255439  0.0571899   0.0572057   0.447 0.655217     
Depth.x            -0.0121058  0.0416960   0.0417099   0.290 0.771635     
agriculture_buffer  0.0038499  0.0272883   0.0273257   0.141 0.887957     
Total.P            -0.0001109  0.0126945   0.0127274   0.009 0.993047     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.165388   0.159089    0.159494   1.037 0.299756     
agriculture_basin   0.466974   0.086497    0.086586   5.393    1e-07 *** 
developed_basin     0.584264   0.169740    0.169971   3.437 0.000587 *** 
developed_buffer   -0.594589   0.211025    0.211347   2.813 0.004903 **  
Lake.area           0.129669   0.048065    0.048186   2.691 0.007123 **  
latitude            0.281352   0.074793    0.074933   3.755 0.000173 *** 
pH                 -0.193861   0.076407    0.076598   2.531 0.011378 *   
SLD                -0.445467   0.053109    0.053185   8.376  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.239137   0.066807    0.066907   3.574 0.000351 *** 
longitude          -0.124570   0.084617    0.084813   1.469 0.141901     
Elev.pt            -0.125093   0.059701    0.059775   2.093 0.036374 *   
Depth.x            -0.113630   0.069157    0.069235   1.641 0.100752     
agriculture_buffer  0.072181   0.095021    0.095223   0.758 0.448440     
Total.P            -0.003849   0.074681    0.074875   0.051 0.959005     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin developed_basin SLD  
developed_buffer Total.N latitude Lake.area pH   Elev.pt longitude Depth.x 
agriculture_buffer Total.P 
Importance:          1.00              1.00            1.00 0.96             
0.94    0.91     0.60      0.51 0.20    0.12      0.11    0.05               
0.03    
N containing models:   32                32              32   30               
29      28       18        13   10       7         7       4    
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Shallow diatoms (100 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.1855767  0.1994985   0.1997582   0.929  0.35289     
Depth.x            0.1185302  0.0447107   0.0447458   2.649  0.00807 **  
developed_buffer   0.1604409  0.0343386   0.0343797   4.667 3.10e-06 *** 
Elev.pt           -0.1537943  0.0471499   0.0471970   3.259  0.00112 **  
longitude          0.3286716  0.1038059   0.1039095   3.163  0.00156 **  
pH                 0.0657411  0.0612031   0.0612231   1.074  0.28291     
SLD               -0.1706230  0.0341429   0.0341837   4.991 6.00e-07 *** 
Total.N            0.1809501  0.0445307   0.0445713   4.060 4.91e-05 *** 
latitude          -0.0037617  0.0210544   0.0210688   0.179  0.85829     
developed_basin   -0.0015793  0.0135984   0.0136107   0.116  0.90763     
Total.P            0.0024135  0.0133717   0.0133786   0.180  0.85684     
Lake.area         -0.0012738  0.0088124   0.0088176   0.144  0.88513     
agriculture_basin -0.0001114  0.0048018   0.0048078   0.023  0.98152     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.185577   0.199499    0.199758   0.929 0.352886     
Depth.x            0.124993   0.036059    0.036105   3.462 0.000536 *** 
developed_buffer   0.160441   0.034339    0.034380   4.667 3.10e-06 *** 
Elev.pt           -0.156378   0.043087    0.043139   3.625 0.000289 *** 
longitude          0.333791   0.096097    0.096211   3.469 0.000522 *** 
pH                 0.108372   0.039432    0.039483   2.745 0.006056 **  
SLD               -0.170623   0.034143    0.034184   4.991 6.00e-07 *** 
Total.N            0.180950   0.044531    0.044571   4.060 4.91e-05 *** 
latitude          -0.060114   0.060798    0.060877   0.987 0.323419     
developed_basin   -0.036347   0.054701    0.054771   0.664 0.506941     
Total.P            0.046593   0.037327    0.037375   1.247 0.212530     
Lake.area         -0.034600   0.030923    0.030963   1.117 0.263797     
agriculture_basin -0.007323   0.038255    0.038304   0.191 0.848392     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     developed_buffer SLD  Total.N longitude Elev.pt 
Depth.x pH   latitude Total.P developed_basin Lake.area agriculture_basin 
Importance:          1.00             1.00 1.00    0.98      0.98    0.95    
0.61 0.06     0.05    0.04            0.04      0.02              
N containing models:   15               15   15      14        14      13       
8    2        2       2               2         1    
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Shallow diatoms (200 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -8.299e-02  1.170e-01   1.172e-01   0.708   0.4787     
agriculture_basin   2.774e-01  3.450e-02   3.454e-02   8.031  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_buffer    2.954e-01  7.000e-02   7.003e-02   4.218 2.47e-05 *** 
latitude            2.875e-01  5.211e-02   5.217e-02   5.511  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -9.623e-02  4.000e-02   4.003e-02   2.404   0.0162 *   
Total.N             1.798e-01  3.572e-02   3.576e-02   5.027 5.00e-07 *** 
developed_basin     4.282e-02  6.738e-02   6.740e-02   0.635   0.5252     
Depth.x             9.507e-03  2.691e-02   2.692e-02   0.353   0.7240     
longitude           1.715e-02  4.923e-02   4.925e-02   0.348   0.7277     
pH                  4.151e-03  1.972e-02   1.973e-02   0.210   0.8334     
Lake.area          -3.275e-03  1.405e-02   1.406e-02   0.233   0.8158     
Total.P            -1.101e-03  9.334e-03   9.340e-03   0.118   0.9061     
agriculture_buffer -6.864e-04  8.959e-03   8.968e-03   0.077   0.9390     
Elev.pt            -9.568e-05  4.479e-03   4.484e-03   0.021   0.9830     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.082992   0.117006    0.117152   0.708  0.47869     
agriculture_basin   0.277392   0.034502    0.034538   8.031  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_buffer    0.295373   0.069998    0.070033   4.218 2.47e-05 *** 
latitude            0.287525   0.052107    0.052169   5.511  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -0.103921   0.030479    0.030515   3.406  0.00066 *** 
Total.N             0.179753   0.035724    0.035759   5.027 5.00e-07 *** 
developed_basin     0.123570   0.055881    0.055950   2.209  0.02721 *   
Depth.x             0.068033   0.034650    0.034692   1.961  0.04987 *   
longitude           0.114375   0.071009    0.071092   1.609  0.10765     
pH                  0.065278   0.046111    0.046165   1.414  0.15735     
Lake.area          -0.047585   0.027588    0.027619   1.723  0.08490 .   
Total.P            -0.037822   0.040038    0.040088   0.943  0.34543     
agriculture_buffer -0.026042   0.048838    0.048899   0.533  0.59434     
Elev.pt            -0.008148   0.040531    0.040582   0.201  0.84087     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin developed_buffer latitude Total.N 
SLD  developed_basin longitude Depth.x Lake.area pH   Total.P 
agriculture_buffer Elev.pt 
Importance:          1.00              1.00             1.00     1.00    
0.93 0.35            0.15      0.14    0.07      0.06 0.03    0.03               
0.01    
N containing models:   22                22               22       22      
19    9               5         5       4         3    2       2      
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Shallow diatoms (300 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0380493  0.1137831   0.1139254   0.334  0.73839     
agriculture_basin   0.5622033  0.0606639   0.0606997   9.262  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_buffer    0.2487168  0.0365165   0.0365534   6.804  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt             0.1884327  0.0381480   0.0381925   4.934    8e-07 *** 
latitude            0.3998093  0.0479230   0.0479805   8.333  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.1582105  0.0913513   0.0913952   1.731  0.08344 .   
Total.N             0.1055764  0.0358102   0.0358329   2.946  0.00322 **  
agriculture_buffer -0.0197397  0.0478116   0.0478262   0.413  0.67980     
developed_basin     0.0036137  0.0193897   0.0193996   0.186  0.85223     
Total.P             0.0056036  0.0236213   0.0236250   0.237  0.81251     
pH                  0.0009555  0.0096244   0.0096325   0.099  0.92098     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.03805    0.11378     0.11393   0.334  0.73839     
agriculture_basin   0.56220    0.06066     0.06070   9.262  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_buffer    0.24872    0.03652     0.03655   6.804  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt             0.18843    0.03815     0.03819   4.934 8.00e-07 *** 
latitude            0.39981    0.04792     0.04798   8.333  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.19042    0.06254     0.06261   3.041  0.00236 **  
Total.N             0.11138    0.02658     0.02661   4.186 2.84e-05 *** 
agriculture_buffer -0.10393    0.05732     0.05738   1.811  0.07012 .   
developed_basin     0.06503    0.05265     0.05271   1.234  0.21735     
Total.P             0.07574    0.04722     0.04724   1.603  0.10886     
pH                  0.03272    0.04618     0.04624   0.708  0.47921     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin developed_buffer Elev.pt latitude 
Total.N longitude agriculture_buffer Total.P developed_basin pH   
Importance:          1.00              1.00             1.00    1.00     
0.95    0.83      0.19               0.07    0.06            0.03 
N containing models:    9                 9                9       9        
7       7         3                  3       1               1      
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Shallow diatoms (400 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0088930  0.1230602   0.1232148   0.072    0.942     
agriculture_basin   0.7107033  0.0564691   0.0565131  12.576  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth.x            -0.1601263  0.0384491   0.0384796   4.161 3.16e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.2065325  0.0461803   0.0462116   4.469 7.80e-06 *** 
Elev.pt             0.3010456  0.0445783   0.0446227   6.746  < 2e-16 *** 
Lake.area          -0.1098062  0.0248914   0.0249199   4.406 1.05e-05 *** 
latitude            0.3641928  0.0464259   0.0464745   7.836  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.0665591  0.0758273   0.0758447   0.878    0.380     
Total.N             0.0398461  0.0573113   0.0573241   0.695    0.487     
developed_buffer   -0.0108897  0.0368357   0.0368509   0.296    0.768     
longitude           0.0015098  0.0147946   0.0148072   0.102    0.919     
agriculture_buffer  0.0008544  0.0107254   0.0107363   0.080    0.937     
SLD                -0.0003497  0.0046111   0.0046145   0.076    0.940     
Total.P             0.0001810  0.0033614   0.0033645   0.054    0.957     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.008893   0.123060    0.123215   0.072   0.9425     
agriculture_basin   0.710703   0.056469    0.056513  12.576  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth.x            -0.160126   0.038449    0.038480   4.161 3.16e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.206532   0.046180    0.046212   4.469 7.80e-06 *** 
Elev.pt             0.301046   0.044578    0.044623   6.746  < 2e-16 *** 
Lake.area          -0.109806   0.024891    0.024920   4.406 1.05e-05 *** 
latitude            0.364193   0.046426    0.046475   7.836  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.132206   0.052363    0.052413   2.522   0.0117 *   
Total.N             0.105055   0.042537    0.042582   2.467   0.0136 *   
developed_buffer   -0.091441   0.063466    0.063540   1.439   0.1501     
longitude           0.037467   0.063910    0.063982   0.586   0.5581     
agriculture_buffer  0.026493   0.053739    0.053807   0.492   0.6224     
SLD                -0.025724   0.030189    0.030226   0.851   0.3948     
Total.P             0.017172   0.027936    0.027971   0.614   0.5393     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin Depth.x developed_basin Elev.pt 
Lake.area latitude pH   Total.N developed_buffer longitude 
agriculture_buffer SLD  Total.P 
Importance:          1.00              1.00    1.00            1.00    
1.00      1.00     0.50 0.38    0.12             0.04      0.03               
0.01 0.01    
N containing models:   13                13      13              13      
13        13        6    5       3                2         2    
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Planktonic diatoms (100 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0397582  0.0942276   0.0944999   0.421 0.673958     
Depth.x             0.2616050  0.0615734   0.0617256   4.238 2.25e-05 *** 
longitude           0.3398140  0.0905779   0.0908069   3.742 0.000182 *** 
pH                  0.1936435  0.0857609   0.0858833   2.255 0.024150 *   
SLD                -0.2343544  0.0544524   0.0546007   4.292 1.77e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.0712798  0.1311758   0.1312282   0.543 0.587010     
developed_buffer   -0.0477665  0.1076897   0.1077476   0.443 0.657535     
Total.N             0.0313940  0.0737060   0.0737445   0.426 0.670317     
Total.P            -0.0256107  0.0650914   0.0651283   0.393 0.694146     
Elev.pt            -0.0033474  0.0208428   0.0208667   0.160 0.872550     
latitude           -0.0021220  0.0174092   0.0174377   0.122 0.903147     
agriculture_basin   0.0025411  0.0191457   0.0191630   0.133 0.894507     
Lake.area           0.0003831  0.0071022   0.0071194   0.054 0.957083     
agriculture_buffer -0.0002824  0.0069820   0.0070004   0.040 0.967823     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.03976    0.09423     0.09450   0.421 0.673958     
Depth.x             0.26161    0.06157     0.06173   4.238 2.25e-05 *** 
longitude           0.33981    0.09058     0.09081   3.742 0.000182 *** 
pH                  0.21150    0.06524     0.06542   3.233 0.001225 **  
SLD                -0.23435    0.05445     0.05460   4.292 1.77e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.23217    0.13672     0.13689   1.696 0.089871 .   
developed_buffer   -0.22090    0.12404     0.12428   1.777 0.075489 .   
Total.N             0.15134    0.08965     0.08980   1.685 0.091929 .   
Total.P            -0.14398    0.08232     0.08248   1.746 0.080895 .   
Elev.pt            -0.08182    0.06479     0.06498   1.259 0.207974     
latitude           -0.06445    0.07203     0.07224   0.892 0.372271     
agriculture_basin   0.07228    0.07339     0.07352   0.983 0.325554     
Lake.area           0.02200    0.04920     0.04934   0.446 0.655720     
agriculture_buffer -0.01648    0.05077     0.05091   0.324 0.746252     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Depth.x longitude SLD  pH   developed_basin 
developed_buffer Total.N Total.P Elev.pt agriculture_basin latitude 
Lake.area agriculture_buffer 
Importance:          1.00    1.00      1.00 0.92 0.31            0.22             
0.21    0.18    0.04    0.04              0.03     0.02      0.02               
N containing models:   23      23        23   17   10               8               
10       7       1       2                 1        1         1      
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Planktonic diatoms (200 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         0.0164325  0.1548839   0.1552849   0.106  0.91572    
agriculture_basin   0.2430510  0.1809474   0.1810381   1.343  0.17942    
agriculture_buffer -0.1636954  0.1581274   0.1582030   1.035  0.30080    
Depth.x             0.1646104  0.0990023   0.0990744   1.661  0.09662 .  
developed_basin     0.2773791  0.1028207   0.1029344   2.695  0.00704 ** 
Lake.area          -0.0522163  0.0638325   0.0638676   0.818  0.41360    
Total.N             0.2702417  0.1539444   0.1540330   1.754  0.07936 .  
Total.P            -0.1910677  0.1115035   0.1115958   1.712  0.08687 .  
pH                  0.1156083  0.1234648   0.1235262   0.936  0.34932    
developed_buffer   -0.0502940  0.1051251   0.1051928   0.478  0.63257    
longitude           0.0294477  0.0821638   0.0822242   0.358  0.72024    
latitude            0.0063854  0.0310330   0.0310652   0.206  0.83714    
SLD                -0.0041140  0.0217188   0.0217370   0.189  0.84989    
Elev.pt            -0.0003507  0.0128935   0.0129140   0.027  0.97833    
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         0.01643    0.15488     0.15528   0.106  0.91572    
agriculture_basin   0.32616    0.12973     0.12990   2.511  0.01204 *  
agriculture_buffer -0.27404    0.10780     0.10798   2.538  0.01116 *  
Depth.x             0.20249    0.06623     0.06636   3.051  0.00228 ** 
developed_basin     0.27738    0.10282     0.10293   2.695  0.00704 ** 
Lake.area          -0.11308    0.04406     0.04417   2.560  0.01046 *  
Total.N             0.32534    0.10298     0.10314   3.154  0.00161 ** 
Total.P            -0.23260    0.07400     0.07416   3.136  0.00171 ** 
pH                  0.21291    0.08577     0.08593   2.478  0.01322 *  
developed_buffer   -0.20218    0.11712     0.11737   1.723  0.08496 .  
longitude           0.17756    0.12003     0.12028   1.476  0.13986    
latitude            0.09121    0.07759     0.07777   1.173  0.24086    
SLD                -0.07675    0.05679     0.05692   1.348  0.17757    
Elev.pt            -0.01435    0.08124     0.08138   0.176  0.86005    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     developed_basin Total.N Total.P Depth.x 
agriculture_basin agriculture_buffer pH   Lake.area developed_buffer 
longitude latitude SLD  Elev.pt 
Importance:          1.00            0.83    0.82    0.81    0.75              
0.60               0.54 0.46      0.25             0.17      0.07     0.05 
0.02    
N containing models:  110              85      82      81      83                
67                 65   46        34               27        17       12    
7    
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Planktonic diatoms (300 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         5.740e-03  4.165e-02   4.170e-02   0.138  0.89051    
Lake.area          -1.238e-01  4.304e-02   4.307e-02   2.875  0.00404 ** 
Elev.pt             4.030e-02  7.295e-02   7.296e-02   0.552  0.58068    
longitude           1.122e-02  3.623e-02   3.624e-02   0.310  0.75684    
latitude           -1.069e-03  9.423e-03   9.429e-03   0.113  0.90972    
Total.P            -1.133e-03  8.795e-03   8.799e-03   0.129  0.89755    
agriculture_basin   1.380e-02  5.277e-02   5.278e-02   0.261  0.79377    
pH                 -6.868e-03  3.392e-02   3.392e-02   0.202  0.83954    
agriculture_buffer  2.867e-03  1.614e-02   1.614e-02   0.178  0.85904    
developed_buffer    1.063e-04  4.876e-03   4.881e-03   0.022  0.98262    
SLD                 1.759e-05  4.476e-03   4.481e-03   0.004  0.99687    
developed_basin     1.966e-05  4.332e-03   4.337e-03   0.005  0.99638    
Depth.x            -3.302e-05  4.300e-03   4.305e-03   0.008  0.99388    
Total.N            -1.154e-04  4.338e-03   4.342e-03   0.027  0.97880    
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.005740   0.041651    0.041699   0.138 0.890513     
Lake.area          -0.128985   0.035583    0.035619   3.621 0.000293 *** 
Elev.pt             0.132054   0.072941    0.072973   1.810 0.070353 .   
longitude           0.096269   0.055444    0.055484   1.735 0.082724 .   
latitude           -0.037940   0.041857    0.041905   0.905 0.365260     
Total.P            -0.040637   0.034191    0.034231   1.187 0.235166     
agriculture_basin   0.137111   0.103767    0.103798   1.321 0.186524     
pH                 -0.112978   0.083269    0.083303   1.356 0.175028     
agriculture_buffer  0.056300   0.045898    0.045931   1.226 0.220292     
developed_buffer    0.006320   0.037069    0.037112   0.170 0.864767     
SLD                 0.001109   0.035520    0.035561   0.031 0.975120     
developed_basin     0.001265   0.034732    0.034773   0.036 0.970970     
Depth.x            -0.002131   0.034478    0.034518   0.062 0.950768     
Total.N            -0.007477   0.034119    0.034159   0.219 0.826743     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Lake.area Elev.pt longitude agriculture_basin pH   
agriculture_buffer latitude Total.P developed_buffer SLD  developed_basin 
Depth.x Total.N 
Importance:          0.96      0.31    0.12      0.10              0.06 
0.05               0.03     0.03    0.02             0.02 0.02            
0.02    0.02    
N containing models:   19         9       4         5                 3    
3                  1        1       1                1    1               
1       1
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Planktonic diatoms (400 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.124619   0.205022    0.205557   0.606  0.54435     
agriculture_basin   1.070511   0.151076    0.151429   7.069  < 2e-16 *** 
agriculture_buffer -0.739020   0.120691    0.120964   6.109  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_basin     0.505966   0.166267    0.166449   3.040  0.00237 **  
developed_buffer   -0.272517   0.186648    0.186818   1.459  0.14464     
Elev.pt             0.231832   0.071213    0.071356   3.249  0.00116 **  
Lake.area          -0.337488   0.042060    0.042153   8.006  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                 0.199263   0.079842    0.079947   2.492  0.01269 *   
Total.N             0.410713   0.080378    0.080542   5.099    3e-07 *** 
Total.P            -0.240045   0.079697    0.079833   3.007  0.00264 **  
Depth.x            -0.010703   0.039347    0.039379   0.272  0.78578     
pH                  0.008930   0.039491    0.039538   0.226  0.82131     
longitude           0.005596   0.037087    0.037154   0.151  0.88028     
latitude           -0.003116   0.036190    0.036223   0.086  0.93145     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.12462    0.20502     0.20556   0.606 0.544347     
agriculture_basin   1.07051    0.15108     0.15143   7.069  < 2e-16 *** 
agriculture_buffer -0.73902    0.12069     0.12096   6.109  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_basin     0.50597    0.16627     0.16645   3.040 0.002368 **  
developed_buffer   -0.34795    0.13503     0.13533   2.571 0.010138 *   
Elev.pt             0.23598    0.06468     0.06484   3.639 0.000274 *** 
Lake.area          -0.33749    0.04206     0.04215   8.006  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                 0.21177    0.06423     0.06437   3.290 0.001003 **  
Total.N             0.41071    0.08038     0.08054   5.099    3e-07 *** 
Total.P            -0.24510    0.07243     0.07258   3.377 0.000733 *** 
Depth.x            -0.11012    0.07058     0.07076   1.556 0.119664     
pH                  0.10193    0.09122     0.09145   1.115 0.265045     
longitude           0.07550    0.11524     0.11552   0.654 0.513427     
latitude           -0.04382    0.12899     0.12912   0.339 0.734298     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin agriculture_buffer developed_basin 
Lake.area Total.N Elev.pt Total.P SLD  developed_buffer Depth.x pH   
longitude latitude 
Importance:          1.00              1.00               1.00            
1.00      1.00    0.98    0.98    0.94 0.78             0.10    0.09 0.07      
0.07     
N containing models:   12                12                 12              
12        12      11      11      10    7                1       2    2         
3    
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Soft algae (200 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept)         3.996e-03  3.841e-02   3.846e-02   0.104   0.9172   
agriculture_buffer  8.212e-02  6.553e-02   6.554e-02   1.253   0.2102   
Elev.pt             1.502e-01  6.434e-02   6.437e-02   2.334   0.0196 * 
longitude           1.102e-01  7.588e-02   7.590e-02   1.452   0.1464   
agriculture_basin   4.856e-02  7.668e-02   7.669e-02   0.633   0.5266   
latitude            6.118e-03  2.131e-02   2.131e-02   0.287   0.7741   
pH                 -1.187e-02  3.719e-02   3.720e-02   0.319   0.7498   
Lake.area          -5.303e-03  1.945e-02   1.946e-02   0.273   0.7852   
SLD                -1.012e-03  8.144e-03   8.148e-03   0.124   0.9012   
Depth.x             4.438e-04  5.628e-03   5.631e-03   0.079   0.9372   
Total.N            -2.827e-04  4.313e-03   4.316e-03   0.065   0.9478   
developed_buffer   -2.625e-04  4.415e-03   4.419e-03   0.059   0.9526   
developed_basin    -1.011e-04  3.447e-03   3.450e-03   0.029   0.9766   
Total.P             7.386e-05  3.331e-03   3.335e-03   0.022   0.9823   
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.003996   0.038414    0.038457   0.104 0.917234     
agriculture_buffer  0.123336   0.036960    0.036997   3.334 0.000857 *** 
Elev.pt             0.164829   0.046186    0.046230   3.565 0.000363 *** 
longitude           0.151654   0.040493    0.040539   3.741 0.000183 *** 
agriculture_basin   0.142643   0.062072    0.062104   2.297 0.021627 *   
latitude            0.063346   0.032805    0.032842   1.929 0.053753 .   
pH                 -0.098992   0.054007    0.054045   1.832 0.067005 .   
Lake.area          -0.060541   0.031236    0.031272   1.936 0.052878 .   
SLD                -0.044968   0.031163    0.031199   1.441 0.149500     
Depth.x             0.032336   0.035731    0.035772   0.904 0.366024     
Total.N            -0.025306   0.032125    0.032162   0.787 0.431381     
developed_buffer   -0.023578   0.034657    0.034698   0.680 0.496809     
developed_basin    -0.011072   0.034352    0.034392   0.322 0.747493     
Total.P             0.008238   0.034212    0.034252   0.241 0.809923     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Elev.pt longitude agriculture_buffer 
agriculture_basin pH   latitude Lake.area SLD  Depth.x Total.N 
developed_buffer developed_basin Total.P 
Importance:          0.91    0.73      0.67               0.34              
0.12 0.10     0.09      0.02 0.01    0.01    0.01             0.01            
0.01    
N containing models:   20      15        15                  9                 
5    3        3         1    1       1       1                1               
1    
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Soft algae (300 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)         5.444e-03  3.924e-02   3.929e-02   0.139    0.890 
agriculture_basin   1.598e-01  1.233e-01   1.233e-01   1.296    0.195 
Elev.pt             1.442e-01  9.515e-02   9.517e-02   1.516    0.130 
pH                 -7.700e-02  8.728e-02   8.730e-02   0.882    0.378 
Lake.area          -4.520e-02  5.443e-02   5.444e-02   0.830    0.406 
longitude           3.754e-02  6.268e-02   6.269e-02   0.599    0.549 
agriculture_buffer  9.424e-03  3.473e-02   3.474e-02   0.271    0.786 
latitude            2.969e-03  1.711e-02   1.712e-02   0.173    0.862 
developed_buffer   -3.623e-04  5.172e-03   5.175e-03   0.070    0.944 
Total.N            -1.287e-03  1.107e-02   1.107e-02   0.116    0.907 
Total.P            -1.132e-03  9.989e-03   9.993e-03   0.113    0.910 
SLD                -1.653e-04  3.734e-03   3.737e-03   0.044    0.965 
Depth.x            -7.169e-05  3.741e-03   3.745e-03   0.019    0.985 
developed_basin    -1.377e-04  3.640e-03   3.643e-03   0.038    0.970 
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.005444   0.039242    0.039285   0.139 0.889782     
agriculture_basin   0.220959   0.086629    0.086665   2.550 0.010786 *   
Elev.pt             0.191182   0.055006    0.055053   3.473 0.000515 *** 
pH                 -0.158549   0.052514    0.052566   3.016 0.002560 **  
Lake.area          -0.097694   0.035689    0.035722   2.735 0.006241 **  
longitude           0.122989   0.048606    0.048647   2.528 0.011466 *   
agriculture_buffer  0.073495   0.068544    0.068573   1.072 0.283819     
latitude            0.078463   0.042617    0.042666   1.839 0.065916 .   
developed_buffer   -0.033149   0.036880    0.036923   0.898 0.369293     
Total.N            -0.047967   0.048239    0.048276   0.994 0.320418     
Total.P            -0.045936   0.044607    0.044643   1.029 0.303499     
SLD                -0.019645   0.035697    0.035738   0.550 0.582533     
Depth.x            -0.008615   0.040105    0.040151   0.215 0.830097     
developed_basin    -0.017044   0.036763    0.036805   0.463 0.643298     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Elev.pt agriculture_basin pH   Lake.area longitude 
agriculture_buffer latitude Total.N Total.P developed_buffer SLD  Depth.x 
developed_basin 
Importance:          0.75    0.72              0.49 0.46      0.31      
0.13               0.04     0.03    0.02    0.01             0.01 0.01    
0.01            
N containing models:   22      20                12   11         9         
4                  1        3       3       1                1    1       
1            
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Soft algae (400 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         5.740e-03  4.165e-02   4.170e-02   0.138  0.89051    
Lake.area          -1.238e-01  4.304e-02   4.307e-02   2.875  0.00404 ** 
Elev.pt             4.030e-02  7.295e-02   7.296e-02   0.552  0.58068    
longitude           1.122e-02  3.623e-02   3.624e-02   0.310  0.75684    
latitude           -1.069e-03  9.423e-03   9.429e-03   0.113  0.90972    
Total.P            -1.133e-03  8.795e-03   8.799e-03   0.129  0.89755    
agriculture_basin   1.380e-02  5.277e-02   5.278e-02   0.261  0.79377    
pH                 -6.868e-03  3.392e-02   3.392e-02   0.202  0.83954    
agriculture_buffer  2.867e-03  1.614e-02   1.614e-02   0.178  0.85904    
developed_buffer    1.063e-04  4.876e-03   4.881e-03   0.022  0.98262    
SLD                 1.759e-05  4.476e-03   4.481e-03   0.004  0.99687    
developed_basin     1.966e-05  4.332e-03   4.337e-03   0.005  0.99638    
Depth.x            -3.302e-05  4.300e-03   4.305e-03   0.008  0.99388    
Total.N            -1.154e-04  4.338e-03   4.342e-03   0.027  0.97880    
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.005740   0.041651    0.041699   0.138 0.890513     
Lake.area          -0.128985   0.035583    0.035619   3.621 0.000293 *** 
Elev.pt             0.132054   0.072941    0.072973   1.810 0.070353 .   
longitude           0.096269   0.055444    0.055484   1.735 0.082724 .   
latitude           -0.037940   0.041857    0.041905   0.905 0.365260     
Total.P            -0.040637   0.034191    0.034231   1.187 0.235166     
agriculture_basin   0.137111   0.103767    0.103798   1.321 0.186524     
pH                 -0.112978   0.083269    0.083303   1.356 0.175028     
agriculture_buffer  0.056300   0.045898    0.045931   1.226 0.220292     
developed_buffer    0.006320   0.037069    0.037112   0.170 0.864767     
SLD                 0.001109   0.035520    0.035561   0.031 0.975120     
developed_basin     0.001265   0.034732    0.034773   0.036 0.970970     
Depth.x            -0.002131   0.034478    0.034518   0.062 0.950768     
Total.N            -0.007477   0.034119    0.034159   0.219 0.826743     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Lake.area Elev.pt longitude agriculture_basin pH   
agriculture_buffer latitude Total.P developed_buffer SLD  developed_basin 
Depth.x Total.N 
Importance:          0.96      0.31    0.12      0.10              0.06 
0.05               0.03     0.03    0.02             0.02 0.02            
0.02    0.02    
N containing models:   19         9       4         5                 3    
3                  1        1       1                1    1               
1       1    
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Standard deviations of environmental variables against β deviations 
Deep diatoms (100 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.746918   0.377356    0.378396   1.974   0.0484 *   
agriculture_buffer  0.117998   0.087803    0.087867   1.343   0.1793     
Elev.pt            -0.269079   0.055034    0.055164   4.878 1.10e-06 *** 
latitude           -0.472508   0.096908    0.097129   4.865 1.10e-06 *** 
SLD                 0.172015   0.043320    0.043430   3.961 7.47e-05 *** 
Total.N             0.226473   0.054647    0.054777   4.134 3.56e-05 *** 
agriculture_basin  -0.029234   0.060917    0.060954   0.480   0.6315     
longitude           0.093305   0.164547    0.164685   0.567   0.5710     
Lake.area          -0.025599   0.054446    0.054470   0.470   0.6384     
Depth.x             0.020184   0.057758    0.057784   0.349   0.7269     
developed_buffer    0.010120   0.032554    0.032577   0.311   0.7561     
pH                  0.002313   0.015193    0.015211   0.152   0.8791     
developed_basin     0.004449   0.021709    0.021730   0.205   0.8378     
Total.P            -0.001323   0.012672    0.012691   0.104   0.9170     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.74692    0.37736     0.37840   1.974   0.0484 *   
agriculture_buffer  0.15785    0.06342     0.06354   2.484   0.0130 *   
Elev.pt            -0.26908    0.05503     0.05516   4.878 1.10e-06 *** 
latitude           -0.47251    0.09691     0.09713   4.865 1.10e-06 *** 
SLD                 0.17202    0.04332     0.04343   3.961 7.47e-05 *** 
Total.N             0.22647    0.05465     0.05478   4.134 3.56e-05 *** 
agriculture_basin  -0.12745    0.06050     0.06066   2.101   0.0356 *   
longitude           0.27811    0.17119     0.17159   1.621   0.1051     
Lake.area          -0.11305    0.05661     0.05671   1.993   0.0462 *   
Depth.x             0.14212    0.07848     0.07862   1.808   0.0707 .   
developed_buffer    0.08745    0.04894     0.04907   1.782   0.0747 .   
pH                  0.05979    0.05030     0.05044   1.185   0.2359     
developed_basin     0.07235    0.05245     0.05259   1.376   0.1689     
Total.P            -0.05550    0.06107     0.06124   0.906   0.3648     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Elev.pt latitude SLD  Total.N agriculture_buffer 
longitude agriculture_basin Lake.area Depth.x developed_buffer 
developed_basin pH   Total.P 
Importance:          1.00    1.00     1.00 1.00    0.75               0.34      
0.23              0.23      0.14    0.12             0.06            0.04 
0.02    
N containing models:   38      38       38   38      28                 17        
11                12        10       7                6               4    
2            
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Deep diatoms (200 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.5858094  0.2958168   0.2965982   1.975   0.0483 *   
Depth.x             0.2236964  0.0529789   0.0531128   4.212 2.53e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.3506531  0.0554788   0.0555916   6.308  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.5041683  0.0532137   0.0533491   9.450  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.3307471  0.0567994   0.0569241   5.810  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.P             0.0168331  0.0431516   0.0431803   0.390   0.6967     
developed_buffer   -0.0088540  0.0411132   0.0411686   0.215   0.8297     
SLD                -0.0037022  0.0169124   0.0169244   0.219   0.8268     
longitude          -0.0009448  0.0357400   0.0358331   0.026   0.9790     
agriculture_basin  -0.0074703  0.0306450   0.0306655   0.244   0.8075     
latitude            0.0017498  0.0195680   0.0196099   0.089   0.9289     
Lake.area          -0.0017837  0.0116676   0.0116792   0.153   0.8786     
agriculture_buffer  0.0043949  0.0242567   0.0242730   0.181   0.8563     
pH                 -0.0005072  0.0080010   0.0080184   0.063   0.9496     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.58581    0.29582     0.29660   1.975   0.0483 *   
Depth.x             0.22370    0.05298     0.05311   4.212 2.53e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.35065    0.05548     0.05559   6.308  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.50417    0.05321     0.05335   9.450  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.33075    0.05680     0.05692   5.810  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.P             0.09936    0.05283     0.05297   1.876   0.0607 .   
developed_buffer   -0.10286    0.09984     0.10010   1.028   0.3042     
SLD                -0.06034    0.03527     0.03537   1.706   0.0880 .   
longitude          -0.01369    0.13538     0.13574   0.101   0.9197     
agriculture_basin  -0.08767    0.06317     0.06329   1.385   0.1660     
latitude            0.04381    0.08800     0.08824   0.497   0.6195     
Lake.area          -0.04948    0.03764     0.03773   1.311   0.1898     
agriculture_buffer  0.08244    0.06785     0.06796   1.213   0.2251     
pH                 -0.02304    0.04887     0.04900   0.470   0.6383     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Depth.x developed_basin Elev.pt Total.N Total.P 
developed_buffer agriculture_basin longitude SLD  agriculture_buffer 
latitude Lake.area pH   
Importance:          1.00    1.00            1.00    1.00    0.17    0.09             
0.09              0.07      0.06 0.05               0.04     0.04      
0.02 
N containing models:   14      14              14      14       4       2                
3                 2         1    2                  1        1         1      
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Deep diatoms (300 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.529083   0.299566    0.300341   1.762 0.078135 .   
Depth.x             0.174173   0.051778    0.051872   3.358 0.000786 *** 
developed_buffer    0.331472   0.052641    0.052725   6.287  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.533615   0.085035    0.085125   6.269  < 2e-16 *** 
Lake.area           0.206129   0.034194    0.034275   6.014  < 2e-16 *** 
latitude            0.134077   0.120951    0.121027   1.108 0.267938     
SLD                -0.117119   0.030172    0.030241   3.873 0.000108 *** 
Total.N             0.343639   0.044485    0.044574   7.709  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.021448   0.045346    0.045369   0.473 0.636399     
longitude           0.030202   0.085449    0.085529   0.353 0.723998     
agriculture_basin  -0.005037   0.023243    0.023268   0.216 0.828600     
developed_basin     0.004005   0.026245    0.026291   0.152 0.878919     
agriculture_buffer -0.001278   0.010644    0.010659   0.120 0.904557     
Total.P             0.001069   0.009312    0.009325   0.115 0.908761     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.52908    0.29957     0.30034   1.762 0.078135 .   
Depth.x             0.17646    0.04808     0.04819   3.662 0.000250 *** 
developed_buffer    0.33147    0.05264     0.05272   6.287  < 2e-16 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.53361    0.08503     0.08513   6.269  < 2e-16 *** 
Lake.area           0.20613    0.03419     0.03427   6.014  < 2e-16 *** 
latitude            0.20980    0.08369     0.08386   2.502 0.012358 *   
SLD                -0.11712    0.03017     0.03024   3.873 0.000108 *** 
Total.N             0.34364    0.04448     0.04457   7.709  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.09680    0.04457     0.04467   2.167 0.030235 *   
longitude           0.17048    0.13153     0.13182   1.293 0.195907     
agriculture_basin  -0.06837    0.05479     0.05494   1.244 0.213330     
developed_basin     0.05993    0.08339     0.08361   0.717 0.473548     
agriculture_buffer -0.04233    0.04489     0.04500   0.941 0.346849     
Total.P             0.03884    0.04104     0.04115   0.944 0.345214     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     developed_buffer Elev.pt Lake.area SLD  Total.N 
Depth.x latitude pH   longitude agriculture_basin developed_basin 
agriculture_buffer Total.P 
Importance:          1.00             1.00    1.00      1.00 1.00    0.99    
0.64     0.22 0.18      0.07              0.07            0.03               
0.03    
N containing models:   20               20      20        20   20      19      
13        6    5         4                 4               2                  
2               
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Deep diatoms (400 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.167645   0.129311    0.129648   1.293    0.196     
agriculture_basin   0.364520   0.054015    0.054154   6.731  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth.x             0.218284   0.053420    0.053558   4.076 4.59e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.174242   0.036985    0.037077   4.700 2.60e-06 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.315418   0.057874    0.058024   5.436 1.00e-07 *** 
Lake.area           0.213268   0.032777    0.032861   6.490  < 2e-16 *** 
latitude            0.270221   0.055817    0.055958   4.829 1.40e-06 *** 
pH                 -0.161095   0.035348    0.035439   4.546 5.50e-06 *** 
SLD                -0.345290   0.030533    0.030612  11.280  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.279350   0.053934    0.054028   5.170 2.00e-07 *** 
Total.P             0.034594   0.053298    0.053327   0.649    0.517     
agriculture_buffer -0.007448   0.028167    0.028188   0.264    0.792     
longitude           0.005378   0.031797    0.031851   0.169    0.866     
developed_buffer   -0.002278   0.021115    0.021159   0.108    0.914     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.16765    0.12931     0.12965   1.293   0.1960     
agriculture_basin   0.36452    0.05402     0.05415   6.731  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth.x             0.21828    0.05342     0.05356   4.076 4.59e-05 *** 
developed_basin     0.17424    0.03699     0.03708   4.700 2.60e-06 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.31542    0.05787     0.05802   5.436 1.00e-07 *** 
Lake.area           0.21327    0.03278     0.03286   6.490  < 2e-16 *** 
latitude            0.27022    0.05582     0.05596   4.829 1.40e-06 *** 
pH                 -0.16110    0.03535     0.03544   4.546 5.50e-06 *** 
SLD                -0.34529    0.03053     0.03061  11.280  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.N             0.27935    0.05393     0.05403   5.170 2.00e-07 *** 
Total.P             0.09848    0.04237     0.04248   2.318   0.0204 *   
agriculture_buffer -0.07686    0.05341     0.05352   1.436   0.1510     
longitude           0.06863    0.09253     0.09277   0.740   0.4594     
developed_buffer   -0.03857    0.07842     0.07862   0.491   0.6237     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin Depth.x developed_basin Elev.pt 
Lake.area latitude pH   SLD  Total.N Total.P agriculture_buffer longitude 
developed_buffer 
Importance:          1.00              1.00    1.00            1.00    
1.00      1.00     1.00 1.00 1.00    0.35    0.10               0.08      
0.06             
N containing models:    8                 8       8               8       
8         8        8    8    8       4       2                  2         
2    
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Shallow diatoms (100 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.1896263  0.2246576   0.2249505   0.843  0.39925     
agriculture_basin   0.1629426  0.0320550   0.0320955   5.077 4.00e-07 *** 
Depth.x             0.1613154  0.0361735   0.0362169   4.454 8.40e-06 *** 
developed_basin     0.1548058  0.0295675   0.0296051   5.229 2.00e-07 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.1411931  0.0456765   0.0457148   3.089  0.00201 **  
Lake.area          -0.0746862  0.0527448   0.0527606   1.416  0.15690     
longitude           0.3986846  0.0922279   0.0923444   4.317 1.58e-05 *** 
pH                  0.0548011  0.0489393   0.0489543   1.119  0.26295     
Total.N             0.1837009  0.0364148   0.0364508   5.040 5.00e-07 *** 
Total.P             0.0290844  0.0437654   0.0437771   0.664  0.50645     
SLD                -0.0374200  0.0524731   0.0524834   0.713  0.47585     
latitude           -0.0008049  0.0100556   0.0100653   0.080  0.93626     
developed_buffer    0.0002414  0.0050571   0.0050624   0.048  0.96197     
agriculture_buffer  0.0002434  0.0043633   0.0043673   0.056  0.95556     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.18963    0.22466     0.22495   0.843 0.399246     
agriculture_basin   0.16294    0.03205     0.03210   5.077 4.00e-07 *** 
Depth.x             0.16132    0.03617     0.03622   4.454 8.40e-06 *** 
developed_basin     0.15481    0.02957     0.02961   5.229 2.00e-07 *** 
Elev.pt            -0.14423    0.04114     0.04119   3.502 0.000462 *** 
Lake.area          -0.10215    0.03162     0.03166   3.227 0.001253 **  
longitude           0.39868    0.09223     0.09234   4.317 1.58e-05 *** 
pH                  0.08790    0.03053     0.03057   2.876 0.004033 **  
Total.N             0.18370    0.03641     0.03645   5.040 5.00e-07 *** 
Total.P             0.08131    0.03329     0.03334   2.439 0.014724 *   
SLD                -0.09623    0.03770     0.03774   2.550 0.010769 *   
latitude           -0.03365    0.05587     0.05595   0.601 0.547577     
developed_buffer    0.02152    0.04268     0.04274   0.503 0.614633     
agriculture_buffer  0.02359    0.03598     0.03603   0.655 0.512569     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin Depth.x developed_basin longitude 
Total.N Elev.pt Lake.area pH   SLD  Total.P latitude developed_buffer 
agriculture_buffer 
Importance:          1.00              1.00    1.00            1.00      
1.00    0.98    0.73      0.62 0.39 0.36    0.02     0.01             0.01               
N containing models:   19                19      19              19        
19      17      12        11   10    8       2        1                1    
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Shallow diatoms (200 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -1.629e-01  1.707e-01   1.709e-01   0.953  0.34050     
agriculture_basin   1.656e-01  3.311e-02   3.315e-02   4.996 6.00e-07 *** 
developed_basin     2.769e-01  4.084e-02   4.087e-02   6.775  < 2e-16 *** 
latitude            2.153e-01  5.141e-02   5.148e-02   4.183 2.88e-05 *** 
longitude           4.072e-01  7.775e-02   7.784e-02   5.231 2.00e-07 *** 
pH                 -1.207e-01  2.859e-02   2.863e-02   4.215 2.49e-05 *** 
Total.N             1.426e-01  3.354e-02   3.358e-02   4.247 2.17e-05 *** 
Total.P             1.161e-01  3.699e-02   3.702e-02   3.135  0.00172 **  
developed_buffer    1.044e-02  3.392e-02   3.393e-02   0.308  0.75833     
SLD                -4.423e-03  1.708e-02   1.709e-02   0.259  0.79578     
Elev.pt            -3.196e-03  1.670e-02   1.671e-02   0.191  0.84834     
Lake.area           9.386e-04  6.838e-03   6.842e-03   0.137  0.89089     
Depth.x            -6.854e-04  6.515e-03   6.520e-03   0.105  0.91628     
agriculture_buffer -6.969e-05  5.108e-03   5.115e-03   0.014  0.98913     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.162899   0.170688    0.170903   0.953 0.340504     
agriculture_basin   0.165644   0.033112    0.033153   4.996 6.00e-07 *** 
developed_basin     0.276887   0.040837    0.040871   6.775  < 2e-16 *** 
latitude            0.215328   0.051413    0.051475   4.183 2.88e-05 *** 
longitude           0.407193   0.077745    0.077840   5.231 2.00e-07 *** 
pH                 -0.120672   0.028592    0.028627   4.215 2.49e-05 *** 
Total.N             0.142628   0.033543    0.033582   4.247 2.17e-05 *** 
Total.P             0.119088   0.032323    0.032364   3.680 0.000234 *** 
developed_buffer    0.088111   0.053536    0.053603   1.644 0.100223     
SLD                -0.053393   0.030146    0.030184   1.769 0.076910 .   
Elev.pt            -0.056062   0.043934    0.043989   1.274 0.202500     
Lake.area           0.030639   0.024830    0.024861   1.232 0.217800     
Depth.x            -0.026630   0.030958    0.030997   0.859 0.390273     
agriculture_buffer -0.003393   0.035485    0.035529   0.095 0.923921     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin developed_basin latitude longitude 
pH   Total.N Total.P developed_buffer SLD  Elev.pt Lake.area Depth.x 
agriculture_buffer 
Importance:          1.00              1.00            1.00     1.00      
1.00 1.00    0.97    0.12             0.08 0.06    0.03      0.03    0.02               
N containing models:    8                 8               8        8         
8    8       7       1                1    1       1         1       1    
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Shallow diatoms (300 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.1442381  0.1407797   0.1409564   1.023    0.306     
agriculture_basin   0.0609027  0.0588050   0.0588180   1.035    0.300     
Depth.x            -0.0257506  0.0388404   0.0388489   0.663    0.507     
developed_buffer    0.2641735  0.0295798   0.0296087   8.922  < 2e-16 *** 
Lake.area           0.1087294  0.0227139   0.0227393   4.782  1.7e-06 *** 
latitude            0.3260629  0.0464595   0.0465109   7.010  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.4198395  0.0692559   0.0693339   6.055  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.2999804  0.0297126   0.0297384  10.087  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.P             0.1411734  0.0275857   0.0276161   5.112  3.0e-07 *** 
agriculture_buffer  0.0489561  0.0560869   0.0560964   0.873    0.383     
SLD                -0.0246254  0.0400137   0.0400224   0.615    0.538     
Elev.pt            -0.0057436  0.0242832   0.0242921   0.236    0.813     
developed_basin     0.0001992  0.0078658   0.0078744   0.025    0.980     
Total.N            -0.0001215  0.0028146   0.0028171   0.043    0.966     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.144238   0.140780    0.140956   1.023  0.30617     
agriculture_basin   0.105663   0.035637    0.035674   2.962  0.00306 **  
Depth.x            -0.073173   0.028578    0.028611   2.558  0.01054 *   
developed_buffer    0.264173   0.029580    0.029609   8.922  < 2e-16 *** 
Lake.area           0.108729   0.022714    0.022739   4.782  1.7e-06 *** 
latitude            0.326063   0.046460    0.046511   7.010  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.419840   0.069256    0.069334   6.055  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.299980   0.029713    0.029738  10.087  < 2e-16 *** 
Total.P             0.141173   0.027586    0.027616   5.112  3.0e-07 *** 
agriculture_buffer  0.101004   0.035115    0.035146   2.874  0.00406 **  
SLD                -0.077017   0.031184    0.031219   2.467  0.01363 *   
Elev.pt            -0.070509   0.051695    0.051746   1.363  0.17301     
developed_basin     0.008439   0.050515    0.050571   0.167  0.86746     
Total.N            -0.019277   0.029795    0.029833   0.646  0.51816     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     developed_buffer Lake.area latitude longitude pH   
Total.P agriculture_basin agriculture_buffer Depth.x SLD  Elev.pt 
developed_basin Total.N 
Importance:          1.00             1.00      1.00     1.00      1.00 
1.00    0.58              0.48               0.35    0.32 0.08    0.02            
0.01    
N containing models:   22               22        22       22        22   
22      13                10                  9       8    6       3               
1            
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Shallow diatoms (400 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -7.422e-02  8.781e-02   8.792e-02   0.844   0.3985     
agriculture_basin   1.747e-01  4.087e-02   4.091e-02   4.271 1.95e-05 *** 
agriculture_buffer  1.617e-01  4.034e-02   4.038e-02   4.004 6.22e-05 *** 
developed_buffer    1.399e-01  2.910e-02   2.913e-02   4.803 1.60e-06 *** 
latitude            2.911e-01  4.562e-02   4.567e-02   6.374  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           2.809e-01  5.572e-02   5.579e-02   5.035 5.00e-07 *** 
pH                 -3.200e-01  2.437e-02   2.440e-02  13.114  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -1.581e-01  3.026e-02   3.030e-02   5.218 2.00e-07 *** 
Total.P             8.690e-02  4.029e-02   4.031e-02   2.156   0.0311 *   
Total.N             6.207e-03  2.073e-02   2.074e-02   0.299   0.7647     
developed_basin    -3.004e-05  8.850e-03   8.861e-03   0.003   0.9973     
Elev.pt             3.261e-04  7.900e-03   7.909e-03   0.041   0.9671     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0742246  0.0878083   0.0879184   0.844 0.398533     
agriculture_basin   0.1747360  0.0408653   0.0409125   4.271 1.95e-05 *** 
agriculture_buffer  0.1617157  0.0403411   0.0403839   4.004 6.22e-05 *** 
developed_buffer    0.1399165  0.0290966   0.0291328   4.803 1.60e-06 *** 
latitude            0.2910668  0.0456153   0.0456681   6.374  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.2808984  0.0557221   0.0557866   5.035 5.00e-07 *** 
pH                 -0.3199988  0.0243706   0.0244010  13.114  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                -0.1581052  0.0302643   0.0303021   5.218 2.00e-07 *** 
Total.P             0.0977991  0.0275823   0.0276162   3.541 0.000398 *** 
Total.N             0.0572010  0.0323234   0.0323539   1.768 0.077065 .   
developed_basin    -0.0008964  0.0483418   0.0484026   0.019 0.985224     
Elev.pt             0.0104872  0.0435917   0.0436466   0.240 0.810118     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin agriculture_buffer developed_buffer 
latitude longitude pH   SLD  Total.P Total.N developed_basin Elev.pt 
Importance:          1.00              1.00               1.00             
1.00     1.00      1.00 1.00 0.89    0.11    0.03            0.03    
N containing models:    6                 6                  6                
6        6         6    6    4       2       1               1    
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Planktonic diatoms (100 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)        -7.759e-02  1.239e-01   1.243e-01   0.624    0.532 
developed_basin     3.712e-02  6.063e-02   6.066e-02   0.612    0.541 
developed_buffer    1.491e-02  4.104e-02   4.107e-02   0.363    0.717 
agriculture_basin   2.371e-02  5.364e-02   5.367e-02   0.442    0.659 
longitude           3.268e-02  7.796e-02   7.802e-02   0.419    0.675 
SLD                -1.825e-02  4.657e-02   4.660e-02   0.392    0.695 
Depth.x             1.301e-02  4.038e-02   4.041e-02   0.322    0.747 
Total.N             9.903e-03  3.940e-02   3.942e-02   0.251    0.802 
Total.P            -8.239e-03  3.589e-02   3.591e-02   0.229    0.819 
latitude            3.328e-04  1.377e-02   1.381e-02   0.024    0.981 
agriculture_buffer -9.779e-04  1.209e-02   1.211e-02   0.081    0.936 
pH                 -6.020e-04  7.869e-03   7.883e-03   0.076    0.939 
Elev.pt            -6.952e-05  6.737e-03   6.756e-03   0.010    0.992 
Lake.area           4.722e-05  4.965e-03   4.979e-03   0.009    0.992 
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept)        -0.077586   0.123905    0.124258   0.624   0.5324   
developed_basin     0.114741   0.049544    0.049684   2.309   0.0209 * 
developed_buffer    0.097478   0.054425    0.054563   1.787   0.0740 . 
agriculture_basin   0.116221   0.057888    0.058030   2.003   0.0452 * 
longitude           0.163776   0.094821    0.095072   1.723   0.0850 . 
SLD                -0.107839   0.056140    0.056274   1.916   0.0553 . 
Depth.x             0.101300   0.061248    0.061381   1.650   0.0989 . 
Total.N             0.112801   0.077924    0.078041   1.445   0.1483   
Total.P            -0.111294   0.077038    0.077159   1.442   0.1492   
latitude            0.011410   0.079835    0.080041   0.143   0.8866   
agriculture_buffer -0.042981   0.067971    0.068100   0.631   0.5279   
pH                 -0.037382   0.049698    0.049841   0.750   0.4532   
Elev.pt            -0.004988   0.056847    0.057011   0.087   0.9303   
Lake.area           0.004152   0.046376    0.046510   0.089   0.9289   
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     developed_basin agriculture_basin longitude SLD  
developed_buffer Depth.x Total.N Total.P latitude agriculture_buffer pH   
Elev.pt Lake.area 
Importance:          0.32            0.20              0.20      0.17 0.15             
0.13    0.09    0.07    0.03     0.02               0.02 0.01    0.01      
N containing models:   18              15                14        15   11               
15      10       9       4        3                  2    2       2      
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Planktonic diatoms (200 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0575783  0.1675189   0.1679483   0.343 0.731724     
agriculture_basin   0.1418554  0.0997708   0.0998571   1.421 0.155438     
agriculture_buffer -0.2532537  0.0763560   0.0764709   3.312 0.000927 *** 
developed_basin     0.2901308  0.0616516   0.0617495   4.699  2.6e-06 *** 
pH                 -0.1643882  0.0625436   0.0626364   2.624 0.008678 **  
Depth.x             0.0535964  0.0751002   0.0751374   0.713 0.475653     
longitude           0.0904372  0.1349845   0.1350695   0.670 0.503138     
Total.N             0.0246829  0.0536180   0.0536417   0.460 0.645413     
latitude            0.0213552  0.0570212   0.0570587   0.374 0.708205     
Total.P             0.0135654  0.0385745   0.0385947   0.351 0.725225     
Elev.pt            -0.0103476  0.0396434   0.0396684   0.261 0.794206     
developed_buffer    0.0062176  0.0378591   0.0378823   0.164 0.869630     
SLD                 0.0004766  0.0067898   0.0067989   0.070 0.944112     
Lake.area           0.0002853  0.0048464   0.0048535   0.059 0.953129     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.05758    0.16752     0.16795   0.343 0.731724     
agriculture_basin   0.18763    0.06766     0.06782   2.766 0.005667 **  
agriculture_buffer -0.25586    0.07228     0.07240   3.534 0.000410 *** 
developed_basin     0.29387    0.05244     0.05256   5.591  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                 -0.17267    0.05176     0.05188   3.328 0.000873 *** 
Depth.x             0.13359    0.05806     0.05818   2.296 0.021676 *   
longitude           0.23483    0.11578     0.11604   2.024 0.042992 *   
Total.N             0.11633    0.05374     0.05385   2.160 0.030774 *   
latitude            0.13336    0.07326     0.07345   1.816 0.069404 .   
Total.P             0.09813    0.04965     0.04977   1.972 0.048636 *   
Elev.pt            -0.11608    0.07319     0.07334   1.583 0.113462     
developed_buffer    0.12104    0.11834     0.11849   1.022 0.307001     
SLD                 0.04727    0.04858     0.04871   0.971 0.331782     
Lake.area           0.03607    0.04097     0.04108   0.878 0.379935     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_buffer developed_basin pH   
agriculture_basin Depth.x longitude Total.N latitude Total.P Elev.pt 
developed_buffer SLD  Lake.area 
Importance:          0.99               0.99            0.95 0.76              
0.40    0.39      0.21    0.16     0.14    0.09    0.05             0.01 
0.01      
N containing models:   55                 55              52   37                
27      25        16      12       10       9       7                1    
1      
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Planktonic diatoms (300 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.2300776  0.2507173   0.2513662   0.915   0.3600     
agriculture_buffer -0.2392480  0.0511870   0.0513184   4.662  3.1e-06 *** 
developed_buffer    0.1310787  0.0530243   0.0531008   2.468   0.0136 *   
Elev.pt             0.4654691  0.0754458   0.0756344   6.154  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.5669334  0.1189991   0.1193012   4.752  2.0e-06 *** 
pH                 -0.3913413  0.0468940   0.0470140   8.324  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_basin     0.0013266  0.0310103   0.0310413   0.043   0.9659     
agriculture_basin   0.0028803  0.0180622   0.0180873   0.159   0.8735     
latitude           -0.0021288  0.0177544   0.0177873   0.120   0.9047     
Depth.x             0.0017448  0.0130880   0.0131078   0.133   0.8941     
SLD                -0.0007118  0.0087645   0.0087823   0.081   0.9354     
Lake.area          -0.0007239  0.0070537   0.0070650   0.102   0.9184     
Total.P            -0.0003057  0.0066071   0.0066228   0.046   0.9632     
Total.N            -0.0003036  0.0063346   0.0063495   0.048   0.9619     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.23008    0.25072     0.25137   0.915 0.360030     
agriculture_buffer -0.23925    0.05119     0.05132   4.662  3.1e-06 *** 
developed_buffer    0.13983    0.04214     0.04224   3.310 0.000931 *** 
Elev.pt             0.46547    0.07545     0.07563   6.154  < 2e-16 *** 
longitude           0.56693    0.11900     0.11930   4.752  2.0e-06 *** 
pH                 -0.39134    0.04689     0.04701   8.324  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_basin     0.01467    0.10218     0.10229   0.143 0.885923     
agriculture_basin   0.05556    0.05802     0.05817   0.955 0.339484     
latitude           -0.04439    0.06854     0.06871   0.646 0.518232     
Depth.x             0.04283    0.04945     0.04958   0.864 0.387587     
SLD                -0.02411    0.04514     0.04526   0.533 0.594263     
Lake.area          -0.02725    0.03392     0.03400   0.801 0.422880     
Total.P            -0.01265    0.04062     0.04073   0.311 0.756126     
Total.N            -0.01291    0.03929     0.03939   0.328 0.743119     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_buffer Elev.pt longitude pH   
developed_buffer developed_basin agriculture_basin latitude Depth.x SLD  
Lake.area Total.P Total.N 
Importance:          1.00               1.00    1.00      1.00 0.94             
0.09            0.05              0.05     0.04    0.03 0.03      0.02    
0.02    
N containing models:   11                 11      11        11    9                
2               1                 1        1       1    1         1       
1     
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Planktonic diatoms (400 grain) 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.036198   0.175936    0.176390   0.205 0.837405     
agriculture_basin   0.140657   0.099724    0.099805   1.409 0.158742     
agriculture_buffer -0.310663   0.078889    0.079014   3.932 8.43e-05 *** 
Depth.x            -0.226281   0.064438    0.064569   3.505 0.000458 *** 
developed_basin     0.142433   0.112470    0.112507   1.266 0.205516     
Elev.pt             0.472824   0.089545    0.089723   5.270 1.00e-07 *** 
Lake.area          -0.139536   0.035210    0.035292   3.954 7.69e-05 *** 
latitude            0.214305   0.099417    0.099514   2.154 0.031279 *   
longitude           0.555402   0.108059    0.108330   5.127 3.00e-07 *** 
pH                 -0.523606   0.047994    0.048102  10.885  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_buffer    0.089962   0.114596    0.114622   0.785 0.432538     
Total.N             0.015681   0.045628    0.045647   0.344 0.731194     
Total.P             0.004702   0.021665    0.021680   0.217 0.828288     
SLD                 0.001884   0.014707    0.014726   0.128 0.898204     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.03620    0.17594     0.17639   0.205 0.837405     
agriculture_basin   0.18745    0.06694     0.06710   2.793 0.005215 **  
agriculture_buffer -0.31066    0.07889     0.07901   3.932 8.43e-05 *** 
Depth.x            -0.22867    0.06041     0.06055   3.776 0.000159 *** 
developed_basin     0.21403    0.06070     0.06080   3.520 0.000432 *** 
Elev.pt             0.47282    0.08955     0.08972   5.270 1.00e-07 *** 
Lake.area          -0.13954    0.03521     0.03529   3.954 7.69e-05 *** 
latitude            0.23768    0.07353     0.07367   3.226 0.001255 **  
longitude           0.55540    0.10806     0.10833   5.127 3.00e-07 *** 
pH                 -0.52361    0.04799     0.04810  10.885  < 2e-16 *** 
developed_buffer    0.21227    0.07088     0.07097   2.991 0.002782 **  
Total.N             0.11819    0.05980     0.05990   1.973 0.048490 *   
Total.P             0.07303    0.04796     0.04806   1.520 0.128635     
SLD                 0.04566    0.05695     0.05707   0.800 0.423656     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_buffer Elev.pt Lake.area longitude pH   
Depth.x latitude agriculture_basin developed_basin developed_buffer 
Total.N Total.P SLD  
Importance:          1.00               1.00    1.00      1.00      1.00 
0.99    0.90     0.75              0.67            0.42             0.13    
0.06    0.04 
N containing models:   18                 18      18        18        18   
17      13       12                13               7                5       
3       3 
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Soft algae (200 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)         0.0072674  0.0491027   0.0491586   0.148    0.882 
agriculture_basin   0.0482382  0.0547899   0.0548033   0.880    0.379 
Depth.x             0.0070825  0.0244293   0.0244353   0.290    0.772 
longitude           0.0053163  0.0212315   0.0212382   0.250    0.802 
pH                 -0.0022143  0.0125934   0.0125982   0.176    0.860 
agriculture_buffer  0.0006064  0.0096905   0.0096961   0.063    0.950 
developed_buffer    0.0011498  0.0087085   0.0087129   0.132    0.895 
latitude            0.0016200  0.0113880   0.0113941   0.142    0.887 
Lake.area          -0.0012272  0.0087732   0.0087775   0.140    0.889 
Elev.pt             0.0002501  0.0071087   0.0071146   0.035    0.972 
developed_basin     0.0004049  0.0054913   0.0054958   0.074    0.941 
Total.P             0.0004684  0.0057705   0.0057751   0.081    0.935 
Total.N            -0.0002859  0.0050998   0.0051046   0.056    0.955 
SLD                 0.0001238  0.0046557   0.0046608   0.027    0.979 
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept)         0.007267   0.049103    0.049159   0.148   0.8825   
agriculture_basin   0.095793   0.037496    0.037535   2.552   0.0107 * 
Depth.x             0.070058   0.038618    0.038655   1.812   0.0699 . 
longitude           0.065763   0.040012    0.040056   1.642   0.1006   
pH                 -0.048258   0.035133    0.035171   1.372   0.1700   
agriculture_buffer  0.018372   0.050189    0.050221   0.366   0.7145   
developed_buffer    0.036954   0.033380    0.033417   1.106   0.2688   
latitude            0.044375   0.040683    0.040730   1.090   0.2759   
Lake.area          -0.037850   0.031428    0.031464   1.203   0.2290   
Elev.pt             0.010668   0.045214    0.045253   0.236   0.8136   
developed_basin     0.020220   0.033246    0.033283   0.608   0.5435   
Total.P             0.022424   0.033191    0.033229   0.675   0.4998   
Total.N            -0.015220   0.034016    0.034054   0.447   0.6549   
SLD                 0.007055   0.034448    0.034487   0.205   0.8379   
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin Depth.x longitude pH   latitude 
agriculture_buffer Lake.area developed_buffer Elev.pt Total.P 
developed_basin Total.N SLD  
Importance:          0.50              0.10    0.08      0.05 0.04     
0.03               0.03      0.03             0.02    0.02    0.02            
0.02    0.02 
N containing models:   14                 3       3         2    2        
2                  2         2                2       2       2               
2       2 
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Soft algae (300 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         0.0004081  0.0331950   0.0332331   0.012  0.99020    
agriculture_basin   0.1611385  0.0619110   0.0619379   2.602  0.00928 ** 
Elev.pt             0.2156501  0.0894054   0.0894389   2.411  0.01590 *  
longitude           0.1681469  0.0745841   0.0746125   2.254  0.02422 *  
pH                 -0.0105218  0.0297105   0.0297180   0.354  0.72330    
latitude            0.0022709  0.0121912   0.0121955   0.186  0.85228    
Lake.area          -0.0034757  0.0159576   0.0159623   0.218  0.82763    
developed_buffer   -0.0009165  0.0077833   0.0077877   0.118  0.90632    
developed_basin    -0.0007765  0.0072111   0.0072156   0.108  0.91430    
Total.N            -0.0007337  0.0069106   0.0069149   0.106  0.91550    
agriculture_buffer -0.0005500  0.0076278   0.0076348   0.072  0.94257    
Depth.x             0.0005498  0.0070501   0.0070562   0.078  0.93790    
Total.P            -0.0004407  0.0057986   0.0058034   0.076  0.93946    
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0004081  0.0331950   0.0332331   0.012   0.9902     
agriculture_basin   0.1741902  0.0432431   0.0432846   4.024 5.71e-05 *** 
Elev.pt             0.2385333  0.0581647   0.0582217   4.097 4.19e-05 *** 
longitude           0.1893585  0.0474125   0.0474628   3.990 6.62e-05 *** 
pH                 -0.0759902  0.0374183   0.0374615   2.028   0.0425 *   
latitude            0.0476191  0.0309380   0.0309738   1.537   0.1242     
Lake.area          -0.0550340  0.0345623   0.0345964   1.591   0.1117     
developed_buffer   -0.0343180  0.0334984   0.0335372   1.023   0.3062     
developed_basin    -0.0315253  0.0337910   0.0338301   0.932   0.3514     
Total.N            -0.0306442  0.0328354   0.0328734   0.932   0.3512     
agriculture_buffer -0.0231297  0.0438720   0.0439227   0.527   0.5985     
Depth.x             0.0241943  0.0401918   0.0402383   0.601   0.5477     
Total.P            -0.0220167  0.0347070   0.0347471   0.634   0.5263     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     agriculture_basin Elev.pt longitude pH   Lake.area 
latitude developed_buffer developed_basin Total.N agriculture_buffer 
Depth.x Total.P 
Importance:          0.93              0.90    0.89      0.14 0.06      
0.05     0.03             0.02            0.02    0.02               0.02    
0.02    
N containing models:   12                11      10         1    2         
1        1                1               1       1                  1       
1    
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Soft algae (400 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept)         0.0058340  0.0499094   0.0499666   0.117   0.9071   
Lake.area          -0.1031578  0.0441929   0.0442183   2.333   0.0197 * 
agriculture_basin   0.0274631  0.0605667   0.0605756   0.453   0.6503   
agriculture_buffer -0.0206080  0.0527914   0.0527992   0.390   0.6963   
Elev.pt             0.0256638  0.0725094   0.0725158   0.354   0.7234   
longitude           0.0161488  0.0502545   0.0502608   0.321   0.7480   
developed_buffer    0.0023465  0.0130396   0.0130441   0.180   0.8572   
developed_basin     0.0016576  0.0109547   0.0109592   0.151   0.8798   
Total.P            -0.0008573  0.0077239   0.0077282   0.111   0.9117   
Total.N            -0.0005191  0.0063467   0.0063513   0.082   0.9349   
latitude            0.0002098  0.0056753   0.0056813   0.037   0.9705   
Depth.x             0.0002728  0.0053650   0.0053702   0.051   0.9595   
SLD                -0.0002959  0.0052625   0.0052674   0.056   0.9552   
pH                  0.0003147  0.0048339   0.0048380   0.065   0.9481   
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.005834   0.049909    0.049967   0.117 0.907052     
Lake.area          -0.112084   0.033489    0.033525   3.343 0.000828 *** 
agriculture_basin   0.135135   0.059162    0.059206   2.282 0.022464 *   
agriculture_buffer -0.124236   0.062664    0.062704   1.981 0.047557 *   
Elev.pt             0.169937   0.101473    0.101503   1.674 0.094091 .   
longitude           0.135787   0.070643    0.070680   1.921 0.054713 .   
developed_buffer    0.053188   0.033910    0.033949   1.567 0.117190     
developed_basin     0.048322   0.035263    0.035304   1.369 0.171074     
Total.P            -0.037315   0.035162    0.035202   1.060 0.289136     
Total.N            -0.028951   0.037726    0.037770   0.767 0.443379     
latitude            0.012553   0.042098    0.042147   0.298 0.765832     
Depth.x             0.016968   0.038816    0.038861   0.437 0.662382     
SLD                -0.018477   0.037325    0.037368   0.494 0.620985     
pH                  0.020577   0.033332    0.033371   0.617 0.537494     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Lake.area agriculture_basin agriculture_buffer 
Elev.pt longitude developed_buffer developed_basin Total.P Total.N 
latitude Depth.x SLD  pH   
Importance:          0.92      0.20              0.17               0.15    
0.12      0.04             0.03            0.02    0.02    0.02     0.02    
0.02 0.02 
N containing models:   16         4                 2                  5       
4         1                1               1       1       1        1       
1    1 
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Mean environmental variables against α (Shannon’s entropy) 
Deep diatoms (100 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.2671384  0.4125451   0.4136314   0.646   0.5184     
Developedbasin    -0.4363677  0.0951535   0.0953779   4.575  4.8e-06 *** 
Developedbuffer    0.4538493  0.0951951   0.0954458   4.755  2.0e-06 *** 
Latitude          -0.2453036  0.1128620   0.1130131   2.171   0.0300 *   
pH                -0.1406284  0.0770397   0.0771272   1.823   0.0683 .   
TotalN             0.3599051  0.0698805   0.0700317   5.139  3.0e-07 *** 
TotalP            -0.3228948  0.0572046   0.0573538   5.630  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                0.0448200  0.0616755   0.0617046   0.726   0.4676     
Lakearea          -0.0159294  0.0376859   0.0377032   0.422   0.6727     
Longitude          0.0013162  0.0294766   0.0295496   0.045   0.9645     
Depth             -0.0045874  0.0208585   0.0208763   0.220   0.8261     
Elevation         -0.0009896  0.0097827   0.0097966   0.101   0.9195     
Agriculturebuffer  0.0006173  0.0074763   0.0074886   0.082   0.9343     
Agriculturebasin   0.0003819  0.0069524   0.0069675   0.055   0.9563     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.26714    0.41255     0.41363   0.646  0.51838     
Developedbasin    -0.43637    0.09515     0.09538   4.575  4.8e-06 *** 
Developedbuffer    0.45385    0.09520     0.09545   4.755  2.0e-06 *** 
Latitude          -0.26968    0.08620     0.08642   3.121  0.00180 **  
pH                -0.16455    0.05485     0.05499   2.992  0.00277 **  
TotalN             0.35991    0.06988     0.07003   5.139  3.0e-07 *** 
TotalP            -0.32289    0.05720     0.05735   5.630  < 2e-16 *** 
SLD                0.10953    0.04699     0.04708   2.327  0.01999 *   
Lakearea          -0.08667    0.03995     0.04004   2.164  0.03044 *   
Longitude          0.02169    0.11779     0.11809   0.184  0.85429     
Depth             -0.06819    0.04616     0.04628   1.474  0.14061     
Elevation         -0.04584    0.04876     0.04889   0.938  0.34840     
Agriculturebuffer  0.03529    0.04441     0.04452   0.792  0.42808     
Agriculturebasin   0.02388    0.04961     0.04974   0.480  0.63122     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Developedbasin Developedbuffer TotalN TotalP Latitude 
pH   SLD  Lakearea Depth Longitude Elevation Agriculturebuffer 
Agriculturebasin 
Importance:          1.00           1.00            1.00   1.00   0.91     
0.85 0.41 0.18     0.07  0.06      0.02      0.02              0.02             
N containing models:   19             19              19     19     16       
15    9    5        3     3         1         1                 1          
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Deep diatoms (200 grain)  
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.472116   0.530036    0.531425   0.888  0.37433     
Depth             -0.235918   0.074370    0.074447   3.169  0.00153 **  
Developedbasin    -0.317341   0.055188    0.055301   5.738  < 2e-16 *** 
Latitude          -0.536339   0.085030    0.085224   6.293  < 2e-16 *** 
Longitude         -0.132106   0.148928    0.149032   0.886  0.37539     
TotalN             0.265006   0.112943    0.113072   2.344  0.01909 *   
TotalP            -0.375655   0.074729    0.074873   5.017    5e-07 *** 
Agriculturebasin  -0.066472   0.123856    0.123903   0.536  0.59162     
Agriculturebuffer  0.088423   0.135804    0.135846   0.651  0.51511     
SLD                0.006277   0.022701    0.022716   0.276  0.78228     
Developedbuffer   -0.004286   0.032852    0.032912   0.130  0.89638     
pH                 0.005810   0.027535    0.027557   0.211  0.83301     
Elevation          0.001701   0.014229    0.014247   0.119  0.90495     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.47212    0.53004     0.53143   0.888 0.374328     
Depth             -0.24035    0.06759     0.06768   3.551 0.000383 *** 
Developedbasin    -0.31734    0.05519     0.05530   5.738  < 2e-16 *** 
Latitude          -0.53634    0.08503     0.08522   6.293  < 2e-16 *** 
Longitude         -0.25256    0.10945     0.10972   2.302 0.021346 *   
TotalN             0.28019    0.09609     0.09625   2.911 0.003600 **  
TotalP            -0.37566    0.07473     0.07487   5.017    5e-07 *** 
Agriculturebasin  -0.23853    0.11834     0.11852   2.013 0.044159 *   
Agriculturebuffer  0.22322    0.12833     0.12844   1.738 0.082218 .   
SLD                0.06699    0.03785     0.03794   1.765 0.077489 .   
Developedbuffer   -0.06299    0.11029     0.11055   0.570 0.568819     
pH                 0.08401    0.06628     0.06641   1.265 0.205852     
Elevation          0.04494    0.05835     0.05847   0.769 0.442140     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Developedbasin Latitude TotalP Depth TotalN Longitude 
Agriculturebuffer Agriculturebasin SLD  pH   Developedbuffer Elevation 
Importance:          1.00           1.00     1.00   0.98  0.95   0.52      
0.40              0.28             0.09 0.07 0.07            0.04      
N containing models:   26             26       26     25    23     12        
12                 8                4    4    4               4      
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Deep diatoms (300 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.346845   0.502129    0.503449   0.689 0.490862     
Agriculturebasin   0.632514   0.151237    0.151474   4.176 2.97e-05 *** 
Agriculturebuffer -0.569144   0.142004    0.142203   4.002 6.27e-05 *** 
Depth             -0.519327   0.069794    0.069884   7.431  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.463696   0.170360    0.170473   2.720 0.006527 **  
Elevation          0.274011   0.053962    0.054070   5.068 4.00e-07 *** 
Latitude          -0.327182   0.092862    0.093054   3.516 0.000438 *** 
TotalP            -0.120904   0.094036    0.094080   1.285 0.198753     
TotalN            -0.085501   0.120605    0.120647   0.709 0.478519     
Developedbasin     0.059123   0.126748    0.126809   0.466 0.641049     
SLD               -0.031387   0.059514    0.059535   0.527 0.598053     
pH                -0.005641   0.030044    0.030083   0.188 0.851257     
Longitude          0.009574   0.043358    0.043416   0.221 0.825475     
Lakearea          -0.001117   0.009260    0.009271   0.120 0.904107     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.34685    0.50213     0.50345   0.689 0.490862     
Agriculturebasin   0.63251    0.15124     0.15147   4.176 2.97e-05 *** 
Agriculturebuffer -0.56914    0.14200     0.14220   4.002 6.27e-05 *** 
Depth             -0.51933    0.06979     0.06988   7.431  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.46370    0.17036     0.17047   2.720 0.006527 **  
Elevation          0.27401    0.05396     0.05407   5.068 4.00e-07 *** 
Latitude          -0.32718    0.09286     0.09305   3.516 0.000438 *** 
TotalP            -0.17883    0.05215     0.05227   3.421 0.000623 *** 
TotalN            -0.22109    0.08738     0.08753   2.526 0.011540 *   
Developedbasin     0.24695    0.14394     0.14416   1.713 0.086717 .   
SLD               -0.11840    0.05530     0.05539   2.138 0.032551 *   
pH                -0.07854    0.08272     0.08291   0.947 0.343508     
Longitude          0.10609    0.10292     0.10319   1.028 0.303911     
Lakearea          -0.04001    0.03893     0.03902   1.025 0.305289     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Agriculturebuffer Depth 
Developedbuffer Elevation Latitude TotalP TotalN SLD  Developedbasin 
Longitude pH   Lakearea 
Importance:          1.00             1.00              1.00  1.00            
1.00      1.00     0.68   0.39   0.27 0.24           0.09      0.07 0.03     
N containing models:   18               18                18    18              
18        18       11      9      7    7              3         3    2   
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Deep diatoms (400 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.2233747  0.3486148   0.3495314   0.639    0.523     
Agriculturebasin   0.8057256  0.1419828   0.1422832   5.663   <2e-16 *** 
Agriculturebuffer -0.5351444  0.0941017   0.0942858   5.676   <2e-16 *** 
Depth             -0.4217280  0.0627719   0.0628450   6.711   <2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.0808249  0.0713236   0.0713586   1.133    0.257     
Elevation          0.4762979  0.0388424   0.0389372  12.232   <2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.0783709  0.0608411   0.0608812   1.287    0.198     
Longitude          0.4598299  0.0825477   0.0827351   5.558   <2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.4255084  0.0787721   0.0789470   5.390    1e-07 *** 
Developedbasin    -0.0255886  0.0481033   0.0481252   0.532    0.595     
TotalN             0.0330251  0.0775497   0.0775798   0.426    0.670     
Latitude           0.0001272  0.0145475   0.0145789   0.009    0.993     
TotalP             0.0007799  0.0116086   0.0116350   0.067    0.947     
SLD               -0.0001739  0.0029844   0.0029890   0.058    0.954     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.223375   0.348615    0.349531   0.639  0.52278     
Agriculturebasin   0.805726   0.141983    0.142283   5.663  < 2e-16 *** 
Agriculturebuffer -0.535144   0.094102    0.094286   5.676  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth             -0.421728   0.062772    0.062845   6.711  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.129425   0.043079    0.043172   2.998  0.00272 **  
Elevation          0.476298   0.038842    0.038937  12.232  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.112241   0.038727    0.038817   2.892  0.00383 **  
Longitude          0.459830   0.082548    0.082735   5.558  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.425508   0.078772    0.078947   5.390    1e-07 *** 
Developedbasin    -0.087131   0.050168    0.050240   1.734  0.08286 .   
TotalN             0.162963   0.092200    0.092325   1.765  0.07755 .   
Latitude           0.002742   0.067487    0.067633   0.041  0.96766     
TotalP             0.022000   0.057746    0.057895   0.380  0.70394     
SLD               -0.021581   0.025358    0.025425   0.849  0.39598     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Agriculturebuffer Depth Elevation 
Longitude pH   Lakearea Developedbuffer Developedbasin TotalN Latitude 
TotalP SLD  
Importance:          1.00             1.00              1.00  1.00      
1.00      1.00 0.70     0.62            0.29           0.20   0.05     
0.04   0.01 
N containing models:   18               18                18    18        
18        18   12       11               7              5      4        3      
1 
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Shallow diatoms (100 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        0.0531371  0.1362198   0.1363943   0.390  0.69684     
Agriculturebasin  -0.2341456  0.0307026   0.0307402   7.617  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth             -0.1277072  0.0473058   0.0473302   2.698  0.00697 **  
Elevation          0.0759454  0.0666987   0.0667147   1.138  0.25497     
Latitude           0.0457593  0.0668361   0.0668537   0.684  0.49368     
Longitude          0.2534389  0.1402405   0.1402795   1.807  0.07081 .   
pH                -0.0478738  0.0479865   0.0479990   0.997  0.31857     
TotalN             0.2099040  0.0338981   0.0339386   6.185  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalP            -0.1959760  0.0323551   0.0323960   6.049  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.0150684  0.0323394   0.0323458   0.466  0.64132     
Developedbuffer   -0.0007414  0.0066581   0.0066615   0.111  0.91138     
SLD               -0.0005873  0.0059944   0.0059978   0.098  0.92199     
Developedbasin    -0.0003922  0.0047840   0.0047870   0.082  0.93471     
Agriculturebuffer  0.0001610  0.0035179   0.0035211   0.046  0.96352     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        0.05314    0.13622     0.13639   0.390 0.696844     
Agriculturebasin  -0.23415    0.03070     0.03074   7.617  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth             -0.13574    0.03590     0.03593   3.778 0.000158 *** 
Elevation          0.11996    0.04179     0.04183   2.868 0.004137 **  
Latitude           0.12171    0.05136     0.05142   2.367 0.017940 *   
Longitude          0.30927    0.08206     0.08214   3.765 0.000167 *** 
pH                -0.08531    0.03016     0.03020   2.825 0.004725 **  
TotalN             0.20990    0.03390     0.03394   6.185  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalP            -0.19598    0.03236     0.03240   6.049  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.06984    0.03197     0.03200   2.182 0.029077 *   
Developedbuffer   -0.03432    0.03000     0.03003   1.143 0.253156     
SLD               -0.03463    0.03066     0.03069   1.128 0.259221     
Developedbasin    -0.02834    0.02936     0.02939   0.964 0.334980     
Agriculturebuffer  0.02315    0.03531     0.03535   0.655 0.512675     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin TotalN TotalP Depth Longitude 
Elevation pH   Latitude Lakearea Developedbuffer SLD  Developedbasin 
Agriculturebuffer 
Importance:          1.00             1.00   1.00   0.94  0.82      0.63      
0.56 0.38     0.22     0.02            0.02 0.01           0.01              
N containing models:   33               33     33     30    25        18        
18   13       12        3               2    2              1              
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Shallow diatoms (200 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.0401444  0.1266926   0.1268519   0.316    0.752     
Agriculturebasin  -0.3128709  0.0404686   0.0405073   7.724  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin     0.3372171  0.0487398   0.0488005   6.910  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.5235130  0.0515073   0.0515718  10.151  < 2e-16 *** 
Latitude          -0.2237272  0.0451109   0.0451668   4.953 7.00e-07 *** 
Longitude          0.5500882  0.0668993   0.0669814   8.213  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.1741795  0.0396613   0.0397110   4.386 1.15e-05 *** 
TotalN             0.3217800  0.0465761   0.0466087   6.904  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalP            -0.0442310  0.0523840   0.0523983   0.844    0.399     
Agriculturebuffer  0.0065687  0.0243508   0.0243604   0.270    0.787     
Elevation          0.0005424  0.0072921   0.0072997   0.074    0.941     
SLD               -0.0002578  0.0037758   0.0037790   0.068    0.946     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.04014    0.12669     0.12685   0.316  0.75165     
Agriculturebasin  -0.31287    0.04047     0.04051   7.724  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin     0.33722    0.04874     0.04880   6.910  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.52351    0.05151     0.05157  10.151  < 2e-16 *** 
Latitude          -0.22373    0.04511     0.04517   4.953 7.00e-07 *** 
Longitude          0.55009    0.06690     0.06698   8.213  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.17418    0.03966     0.03971   4.386 1.15e-05 *** 
TotalN             0.32178    0.04658     0.04661   6.904  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalP            -0.09256    0.03562     0.03567   2.595  0.00946 **  
Agriculturebuffer  0.06579    0.04520     0.04525   1.454  0.14599     
Elevation          0.01705    0.03728     0.03733   0.457  0.64792     
SLD               -0.01852    0.02619     0.02622   0.706  0.48011     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Developedbasin Developedbuffer 
Latitude Longitude pH   TotalN TotalP Agriculturebuffer Elevation SLD  
Importance:          1.00             1.00           1.00            1.00     
1.00      1.00 1.00   0.48   0.10              0.03      0.01 
N containing models:    7                7              7               7        
7         7    7      3      2                 2         1     
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Shallow diatoms (300 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.0167063  0.1297461   0.1299092   0.129   0.8977     
Agriculturebasin  -0.4039055  0.0359106   0.0359457  11.237  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin     0.2505924  0.0561216   0.0561821   4.460  8.2e-06 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.4602799  0.0586701   0.0587340   7.837  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.0723240  0.0330704   0.0330890   2.186   0.0288 *   
Latitude          -0.3065778  0.0424209   0.0424731   7.218  < 2e-16 *** 
Longitude          0.8370023  0.0627731   0.0628461  13.318  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalN             0.2856138  0.0303924   0.0304223   9.388  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.0146469  0.0361500   0.0361611   0.405   0.6854     
Agriculturebuffer  0.0014335  0.0121941   0.0122042   0.117   0.9065     
TotalP            -0.0012990  0.0095950   0.0096010   0.135   0.8924     
Elevation         -0.0002633  0.0057748   0.0057814   0.046   0.9637     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.01671    0.12975     0.12991   0.129 0.897674     
Agriculturebasin  -0.40391    0.03591     0.03595  11.237  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin     0.25059    0.05612     0.05618   4.460  8.2e-06 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.46028    0.05867     0.05873   7.837  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.08066    0.02339     0.02342   3.445 0.000572 *** 
Latitude          -0.30658    0.04242     0.04247   7.218  < 2e-16 *** 
Longitude          0.83700    0.06277     0.06285  13.318  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalN             0.28561    0.03039     0.03042   9.388  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.08194    0.04239     0.04244   1.931 0.053518 .   
Agriculturebuffer  0.03713    0.05026     0.05032   0.738 0.460581     
TotalP            -0.03672    0.03608     0.03613   1.016 0.309397     
Elevation         -0.01168    0.03668     0.03673   0.318 0.750532     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Developedbasin Developedbuffer 
Latitude Longitude TotalN Lakearea pH   Agriculturebuffer TotalP Elevation 
Importance:          1.00             1.00           1.00            1.00     
1.00      1.00   0.90     0.18 0.04              0.04   0.02      
N containing models:    7                7              7               7        
7         7      5        2    1                 1      1      
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Shallow diatoms (400 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.023959   0.097469    0.097592   0.246    0.806     
Agriculturebasin  -0.372640   0.057930    0.057973   6.428  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin     0.340498   0.057013    0.057080   5.965  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.385762   0.064470    0.064539   5.977  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.149680   0.023329    0.023358   6.408  < 2e-16 *** 
Latitude          -0.214945   0.040557    0.040602   5.294 1.00e-07 *** 
Longitude          0.905084   0.062355    0.062424  14.499  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.194184   0.045404    0.045459   4.272 1.94e-05 *** 
TotalN             0.370027   0.047512    0.047545   7.783  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalP             0.028506   0.044909    0.044921   0.635    0.526     
Agriculturebuffer  0.012117   0.037739    0.037753   0.321    0.748     
Elevation         -0.003782   0.017314    0.017321   0.218    0.827     
SLD                0.004600   0.018168    0.018174   0.253    0.800     
Depth              0.002836   0.014177    0.014183   0.200    0.842     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.02396    0.09747     0.09759   0.246   0.8061     
Agriculturebasin  -0.37264    0.05793     0.05797   6.428  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin     0.34050    0.05701     0.05708   5.965  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.38576    0.06447     0.06454   5.977  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.14968    0.02333     0.02336   6.408  < 2e-16 *** 
Latitude          -0.21495    0.04056     0.04060   5.294 1.00e-07 *** 
Longitude          0.90508    0.06236     0.06242  14.499  < 2e-16 *** 
pH                -0.19418    0.04540     0.04546   4.272 1.94e-05 *** 
TotalN             0.37003    0.04751     0.04754   7.783  < 2e-16 *** 
TotalP             0.08438    0.03544     0.03548   2.378   0.0174 *   
Agriculturebuffer  0.09270    0.05853     0.05859   1.582   0.1136     
Elevation         -0.05632    0.03880     0.03885   1.450   0.1471     
SLD                0.05624    0.03364     0.03368   1.670   0.0949 .   
Depth              0.04749    0.03528     0.03533   1.344   0.1789     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Developedbasin Developedbuffer 
Lakearea Latitude Longitude pH   TotalN TotalP Agriculturebuffer SLD  
Elevation Depth 
Importance:          1.00             1.00           1.00            1.00     
1.00     1.00      1.00 1.00   0.34   0.13              0.08 0.07      
0.06  
N containing models:   11               11             11              11       
11       11        11   11      5      3                 2    2         3 
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Planktonic diatoms (100 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -3.084e-02  1.001e-01   1.004e-01   0.307 0.758664     
Agriculturebasin  -3.190e-01  5.309e-02   5.322e-02   5.994  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -1.202e-01  6.152e-02   6.160e-02   1.952 0.050937 .   
TotalP             2.130e-01  5.937e-02   5.948e-02   3.581 0.000342 *** 
Depth             -2.346e-02  5.019e-02   5.022e-02   0.467 0.640414     
Longitude          2.035e-02  5.673e-02   5.677e-02   0.359 0.719918     
Latitude           1.901e-02  5.057e-02   5.060e-02   0.376 0.707151     
TotalN             1.421e-02  4.502e-02   4.504e-02   0.315 0.752425     
pH                -8.529e-03  3.387e-02   3.389e-02   0.252 0.801316     
Elevation         -1.106e-03  1.161e-02   1.163e-02   0.095 0.924218     
Agriculturebuffer  8.130e-04  1.174e-02   1.176e-02   0.069 0.944898     
SLD               -1.075e-03  1.226e-02   1.228e-02   0.088 0.930266     
Developedbasin    -3.217e-04  6.214e-03   6.227e-03   0.052 0.958796     
Developedbuffer   -2.235e-05  5.175e-03   5.189e-03   0.004 0.996562     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.030835   0.100100    0.100364   0.307  0.75866     
Agriculturebasin  -0.318978   0.053087    0.053215   5.994  < 2e-16 *** 
Lakearea          -0.137675   0.043967    0.044082   3.123  0.00179 **  
TotalP             0.215944   0.054197    0.054313   3.976 7.01e-05 *** 
Depth             -0.106149   0.051193    0.051323   2.068  0.03862 *   
Longitude          0.137181   0.075251    0.075444   1.818  0.06902 .   
Latitude           0.114669   0.066735    0.066909   1.714  0.08657 .   
TotalN             0.112760   0.070504    0.070635   1.596  0.11040     
pH                -0.097969   0.066423    0.066578   1.471  0.14116     
Elevation         -0.051653   0.060696    0.060857   0.849  0.39602     
Agriculturebuffer  0.038736   0.071389    0.071578   0.541  0.58838     
SLD               -0.043586   0.065174    0.065292   0.668  0.50442     
Developedbasin    -0.023545   0.047738    0.047864   0.492  0.62278     
Developedbuffer   -0.001865   0.047225    0.047351   0.039  0.96859     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin TotalP Lakearea Depth Latitude 
Longitude TotalN pH   SLD  Elevation Agriculturebuffer Developedbasin 
Developedbuffer 
Importance:          1.00             0.99   0.87     0.22  0.17     0.15      
0.13   0.09 0.02 0.02      0.02              0.01           0.01            
N containing models:   27               26     21        7     7        5         
6      4    2    1         1                 1              1            
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Planktonic diatoms (200 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.096566   0.134175    0.134521   0.718   0.4729     
Agriculturebasin  -0.643569   0.074292    0.074422   8.648   <2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin    -0.271823   0.125169    0.125286   2.170   0.0300 *   
Developedbuffer    0.105437   0.132460    0.132548   0.795   0.4263     
Elevation         -0.146081   0.090898    0.090986   1.606   0.1084     
Lakearea          -0.115974   0.066673    0.066728   1.738   0.0822 .   
Longitude          0.283738   0.132057    0.132225   2.146   0.0319 *   
TotalP             0.302328   0.056483    0.056590   5.342    1e-07 *** 
SLD               -0.051157   0.070733    0.070769   0.723   0.4698     
Agriculturebuffer -0.013778   0.046541    0.046581   0.296   0.7674     
TotalN             0.012172   0.041584    0.041614   0.292   0.7699     
Latitude           0.001230   0.020324    0.020355   0.060   0.9518     
Depth             -0.001777   0.013791    0.013807   0.129   0.8976     
pH                -0.002982   0.022521    0.022545   0.132   0.8948     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.09657    0.13417     0.13452   0.718  0.47285     
Agriculturebasin  -0.64357    0.07429     0.07442   8.648  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbasin    -0.27182    0.12517     0.12529   2.170  0.03004 *   
Developedbuffer    0.22538    0.10234     0.10258   2.197  0.02802 *   
Elevation         -0.18066    0.06302     0.06318   2.859  0.00424 **  
Lakearea          -0.13976    0.04509     0.04519   3.093  0.00198 **  
Longitude          0.31209    0.10166     0.10190   3.063  0.00219 **  
TotalP             0.30233    0.05648     0.05659   5.342    1e-07 *** 
SLD               -0.12676    0.05304     0.05316   2.384  0.01710 *   
Agriculturebuffer -0.11666    0.07961     0.07981   1.462  0.14380     
TotalN             0.10809    0.07063     0.07078   1.527  0.12673     
Latitude           0.02944    0.09515     0.09530   0.309  0.75740     
Depth             -0.05413    0.05440     0.05453   0.993  0.32088     
pH                -0.07165    0.08523     0.08539   0.839  0.40141     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Developedbasin TotalP Longitude 
Lakearea Elevation Developedbuffer SLD  Agriculturebuffer TotalN Latitude 
pH   Depth 
Importance:          1.00             1.00           1.00   0.91      0.83     
0.81      0.47            0.40 0.12              0.11   0.04     0.04 0.03  
N containing models:   54               54             54     46        41       
40        23              25    9                11      6        7    5 
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Planktonic diatoms (300 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.1950132  0.2069928   0.2075274   0.940 0.347372     
Agriculturebasin  -0.9956783  0.0774962   0.0776407  12.824  < 2e-16 *** 
Elevation         -0.2372234  0.0662965   0.0664411   3.570 0.000356 *** 
Lakearea           0.0982695  0.0557882   0.0558437   1.760 0.078454 .   
Longitude          0.3542688  0.1289839   0.1292281   2.741 0.006117 **  
SLD               -0.2538377  0.0499883   0.0501094   5.066    4e-07 *** 
TotalP             0.2834288  0.0505740   0.0506851   5.592  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth              0.0146281  0.0457888   0.0458122   0.319 0.749495     
Latitude          -0.0133477  0.0453594   0.0453920   0.294 0.768717     
Agriculturebuffer  0.0063217  0.0418165   0.0418554   0.151 0.879947     
TotalN             0.0072544  0.0401008   0.0401231   0.181 0.856522     
pH                -0.0001441  0.0119450   0.0119759   0.012 0.990398     
Developedbuffer   -0.0003713  0.0074812   0.0074985   0.050 0.960508     
Developedbasin     0.0002776  0.0070758   0.0070929   0.039 0.968776     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.195013   0.206993    0.207527   0.940 0.347372     
Agriculturebasin  -0.995678   0.077496    0.077641  12.824  < 2e-16 *** 
Elevation         -0.237223   0.066297    0.066441   3.570 0.000356 *** 
Lakearea           0.117653   0.038022    0.038120   3.086 0.002026 **  
Longitude          0.365681   0.114016    0.114301   3.199 0.001378 **  
SLD               -0.253838   0.049988    0.050109   5.066    4e-07 *** 
TotalP             0.283429   0.050574    0.050685   5.592  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth              0.110381   0.072467    0.072578   1.521 0.128296     
Latitude          -0.110165   0.079470    0.079623   1.384 0.166487     
Agriculturebuffer  0.102035   0.135858    0.136051   0.750 0.453268     
TotalN             0.109985   0.114374    0.114493   0.961 0.336740     
pH                -0.004881   0.069347    0.069527   0.070 0.944031     
Developedbuffer   -0.017120   0.047895    0.048019   0.357 0.721449     
Developedbasin     0.013311   0.047190    0.047313   0.281 0.778446     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Elevation SLD  TotalP Longitude 
Lakearea Depth Latitude TotalN Agriculturebuffer pH   Developedbuffer 
Developedbasin 
Importance:          1.00             1.00      1.00 1.00   0.97      0.84     
0.13  0.12     0.07   0.06              0.03 0.02            0.02           
N containing models:   14               14        14   14     13        11        
4     4        3      2                 1    1               1           
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Planktonic diatoms (400 grain) 
 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.271184   0.264732    0.265422   1.022 0.306919     
Agriculturebasin  -1.070280   0.097881    0.098087  10.911  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth              0.267057   0.075054    0.075189   3.552 0.000383 *** 
Developedbasin     0.184625   0.111954    0.112066   1.647 0.099461 .   
Elevation         -0.268271   0.067554    0.067715   3.962 7.44e-05 *** 
Lakearea           0.234271   0.040274    0.040365   5.804  < 2e-16 *** 
Longitude          0.696725   0.130309    0.130624   5.334 1.00e-07 *** 
SLD               -0.260194   0.057914    0.058045   4.483 7.40e-06 *** 
TotalN             0.131131   0.121931    0.122020   1.075 0.282527     
TotalP             0.485539   0.081445    0.081565   5.953  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.025326   0.098344    0.098435   0.257 0.796953     
pH                 0.027149   0.071210    0.071262   0.381 0.703219     
Agriculturebuffer -0.002024   0.038462    0.038537   0.053 0.958111     
Latitude          -0.001959   0.025773    0.025818   0.076 0.939500     
  
(conditional average)  
                  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)       -0.27118    0.26473     0.26542   1.022 0.306919     
Agriculturebasin  -1.07028    0.09788     0.09809  10.911  < 2e-16 *** 
Depth              0.26706    0.07505     0.07519   3.552 0.000383 *** 
Developedbasin     0.20662    0.09737     0.09752   2.119 0.034105 *   
Elevation         -0.26827    0.06755     0.06772   3.962 7.44e-05 *** 
Lakearea           0.23427    0.04027     0.04037   5.804  < 2e-16 *** 
Longitude          0.69672    0.13031     0.13062   5.334 1.00e-07 *** 
SLD               -0.26019    0.05791     0.05805   4.483 7.40e-06 *** 
TotalN             0.21167    0.08337     0.08358   2.532 0.011329 *   
TotalP             0.48554    0.08144     0.08157   5.953  < 2e-16 *** 
Developedbuffer   -0.10622    0.17881     0.17901   0.593 0.552923     
pH                 0.14911    0.09831     0.09852   1.514 0.130136     
Agriculturebuffer -0.02722    0.13860     0.13888   0.196 0.844595     
Latitude          -0.03541    0.10402     0.10421   0.340 0.734026     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Agriculturebasin Depth Elevation Lakearea Longitude 
SLD  TotalP Developedbasin TotalN Developedbuffer pH   Agriculturebuffer 
Latitude 
Importance:          1.00             1.00  1.00      1.00     1.00      
1.00 1.00   0.89           0.62   0.24            0.18 0.07              
0.06     
N containing models:   20               20    20        20       20        
20   20     14             10      9               6    3                 
3     
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APPENDIX C: MODEL AVERAGES FOR CHAPTER 4 (R OUTPUTS) 
174 
 
Mean environmental variables against β deviations 
January 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0028012  0.0322269   0.0322664   0.087   0.9308     
elevation          -0.3671145  0.0794195   0.0794455   4.621  3.8e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.2217875  0.1150267   0.1150517   1.928   0.0539 .   
per_ag             -0.0622116  0.0493171   0.0493327   1.261   0.2073     
Precip             -0.2941567  0.0451266   0.0451735   6.512  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.2417365  0.0493568   0.0493959   4.894  1.0e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.6113291  0.0926123   0.0926485   6.598  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg              0.1056041  0.0553842   0.0554014   1.906   0.0566 .   
NPP                 0.0529149  0.0673335   0.0673485   0.786   0.4321     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0361774  0.0680707   0.0680820   0.531   0.5952     
per_intro           0.0141920  0.0303025   0.0303099   0.468   0.6396     
per_dist           -0.0001957  0.0034133   0.0034160   0.057   0.9543     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.002801   0.032227    0.032266   0.087 0.930819     
elevation          -0.367115   0.079419    0.079445   4.621  3.8e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.261279   0.072587    0.072634   3.597 0.000322 *** 
per_ag             -0.090847   0.030826    0.030862   2.944 0.003244 **  
Precip             -0.294157   0.045127    0.045173   6.512  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.241737   0.049357    0.049396   4.894  1.0e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.611329   0.092612    0.092649   6.598  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg              0.125761   0.033436    0.033470   3.757 0.000172 *** 
NPP                 0.119360   0.047917    0.047964   2.489 0.012828 *   
Mean_diurnal_range -0.134518   0.063250    0.063295   2.125 0.033565 *   
per_intro           0.065365   0.029737    0.029772   2.196 0.028127 *   
per_dist           -0.021514   0.028671    0.028706   0.749 0.453585     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality 
Mean_temp WinAvg per_ag NPP  Mean_diurnal_range per_intro per_dist 
Importance:          1.00      1.00   1.00               1.00             
0.85      0.84   0.68   0.44 0.27               0.22      0.01     
N containing models:   21        21     21                 21               
16        15     13     11   12                  8         1     
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January 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0042981  0.0365832   0.0366452   0.117  0.90663     
elevation          -0.2976416  0.0893382   0.0893997   3.329  0.00087 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range -0.1929929  0.0819576   0.0820151   2.353  0.01862 *   
Mean_temp          -0.1302167  0.1075961   0.1076428   1.210  0.22639     
Precip             -0.3264301  0.0560571   0.0561453   5.814  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.2141373  0.0548795   0.0549541   3.897 9.75e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.4566101  0.0800803   0.0801439   5.697  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                 0.0119210  0.0368765   0.0368922   0.323  0.74660     
WinAvg              0.0052927  0.0227242   0.0227318   0.233  0.81589     
per_intro           0.0011443  0.0087516   0.0087578   0.131  0.89604     
per_dist           -0.0010271  0.0083843   0.0083907   0.122  0.90258     
per_water          -0.0002972  0.0048856   0.0048921   0.061  0.95155     
per_ag             -0.0002192  0.0047835   0.0047906   0.046  0.96350     
per_urban          -0.0001339  0.0044246   0.0044317   0.030  0.97590     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.004298   0.036583    0.036645   0.117  0.90663     
elevation          -0.297642   0.089338    0.089400   3.329  0.00087 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range -0.207784   0.064486    0.064565   3.218  0.00129 **  
Mean_temp          -0.188591   0.075880    0.075976   2.482  0.01306 *   
Precip             -0.326430   0.056057    0.056145   5.814  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.214137   0.054879    0.054954   3.897 9.75e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.456610   0.080080    0.080144   5.697  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                 0.089024   0.057370    0.057445   1.550  0.12121     
WinAvg              0.074348   0.046041    0.046094   1.613  0.10675     
per_intro           0.040313   0.033454    0.033510   1.203  0.22898     
per_dist           -0.038816   0.034495    0.034553   1.123  0.26128     
per_water          -0.018413   0.033840    0.033897   0.543  0.58699     
per_ag             -0.013898   0.035505    0.035566   0.391  0.69597     
per_urban          -0.008972   0.035107    0.035166   0.255  0.79862     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality 
Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp NPP  WinAvg per_intro per_dist per_water 
per_ag per_urban 
Importance:          1.00      1.00   1.00               1.00             
0.93               0.69      0.13 0.07   0.03      0.03     0.02      0.02   
0.01      
N containing models:   12        12     12                 12               
10                 10         2    2      1         1        1         1      
1      
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January 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         2.087e-02  4.875e-02   4.884e-02   0.427   0.6692     
elevation          -2.755e-01  1.349e-01   1.349e-01   2.042   0.0412 *   
Mean_diurnal_range -1.229e-01  1.136e-01   1.136e-01   1.082   0.2794     
Precip             -2.838e-01  6.679e-02   6.687e-02   4.244  2.2e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality -2.183e-01  8.088e-02   8.094e-02   2.697   0.0070 **  
Temp_seasonality   -5.163e-01  1.247e-01   1.248e-01   4.138  3.5e-05 *** 
Mean_temp          -1.668e-01  1.633e-01   1.633e-01   1.022   0.3069     
WinAvg              6.839e-02  7.611e-02   7.613e-02   0.898   0.3690     
NPP                -3.070e-02  6.230e-02   6.232e-02   0.493   0.6223     
per_ag             -1.389e-03  1.008e-02   1.009e-02   0.138   0.8905     
per_intro           2.048e-04  3.939e-03   3.944e-03   0.052   0.9586     
per_urban          -6.612e-05  3.444e-03   3.450e-03   0.019   0.9847     
per_dist            2.455e-04  4.819e-03   4.826e-03   0.051   0.9594     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.020865   0.048753    0.048837   0.427  0.66920     
elevation          -0.288409   0.123831    0.123874   2.328  0.01990 *   
Mean_diurnal_range -0.203974   0.069807    0.069872   2.919  0.00351 **  
Precip             -0.283811   0.066791    0.066874   4.244  2.2e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.226878   0.069625    0.069696   3.255  0.00113 **  
Temp_seasonality   -0.516326   0.124717    0.124764   4.138  3.5e-05 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.276833   0.117361    0.117443   2.357  0.01841 *   
WinAvg              0.136662   0.047394    0.047452   2.880  0.00398 **  
NPP                -0.126118   0.062532    0.062622   2.014  0.04401 *   
per_ag             -0.038801   0.037231    0.037292   1.040  0.29812     
per_intro           0.021142   0.034040    0.034099   0.620  0.53525     
per_urban          -0.007618   0.036183    0.036245   0.210  0.83354     
per_dist            0.014755   0.034373    0.034432   0.429  0.66827     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Precip Temp_seasonality Precip_seasonality elevation 
Mean_temp Mean_diurnal_range WinAvg NPP  per_ag per_dist per_intro 
per_urban 
Importance:          1.00   1.00             0.96               0.96      
0.60      0.60               0.50   0.24 0.04   0.02     0.01      0.01      
N containing models:   20     20               18                 18        
10        14                  8      5    3      2        1         1      
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January 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)        -0.006334   0.040446    0.040516   0.156  0.87576    
elevation          -0.194926   0.120228    0.120250   1.621  0.10502    
per_water           0.061674   0.053949    0.053973   1.143  0.25317    
Precip             -0.180241   0.069528    0.069583   2.590  0.00959 ** 
Precip_seasonality -0.060836   0.077276    0.077302   0.787  0.43128    
Temp_seasonality   -0.278514   0.128797    0.128822   2.162  0.03062 *  
WinAvg              0.031471   0.049856    0.049871   0.631  0.52801    
Mean_temp           0.087893   0.144530    0.144541   0.608  0.54313    
NPP                 0.073843   0.103505    0.103519   0.713  0.47564    
Mean_diurnal_range -0.016021   0.043705    0.043721   0.366  0.71404    
per_ag             -0.005815   0.022387    0.022395   0.260  0.79512    
per_dist            0.008779   0.026349    0.026360   0.333  0.73910    
per_urban           0.002191   0.013378    0.013384   0.164  0.86996    
per_intro           0.005690   0.021014    0.021022   0.271  0.78666    
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.006334   0.040446    0.040516   0.156  0.87576     
elevation          -0.254329   0.061254    0.061310   4.148 3.35e-05 *** 
per_water           0.096804   0.034171    0.034229   2.828  0.00468 **  
Precip             -0.186992   0.061260    0.061325   3.049  0.00229 **  
Precip_seasonality -0.138648   0.053114    0.053198   2.606  0.00915 **  
Temp_seasonality   -0.301327   0.105229    0.105262   2.863  0.00420 **  
WinAvg              0.096159   0.037075    0.037135   2.589  0.00961 **  
Mean_temp           0.283424   0.109273    0.109322   2.593  0.00953 **  
NPP                 0.180551   0.083238    0.083281   2.168  0.03016 *   
Mean_diurnal_range -0.106696   0.055196    0.055280   1.930  0.05359 .   
per_ag             -0.072587   0.037536    0.037597   1.931  0.05353 .   
per_dist            0.070042   0.035332    0.035392   1.979  0.04781 *   
per_urban           0.059419   0.038112    0.038174   1.557  0.11958     
per_intro           0.064488   0.034833    0.034890   1.848  0.06456 .   
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Precip Temp_seasonality elevation per_water 
Precip_seasonality NPP  WinAvg Mean_temp Mean_diurnal_range per_dist 
per_intro per_ag per_urban 
Importance:          0.96   0.92             0.77      0.64      0.44               
0.41 0.33   0.31      0.15               0.13     0.09      0.08   0.04      
N containing models:  106    103               86        65        41                 
54   33     42        25                 23       21        14      9      
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January 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -9.275e-05  2.971e-02   2.974e-02   0.003    0.998     
NPP                -6.165e-02  5.835e-02   5.837e-02   1.056    0.291     
per_water           3.999e-02  4.546e-02   4.547e-02   0.879    0.379     
Precip_seasonality -8.337e-02  5.830e-02   5.832e-02   1.430    0.153     
Temp_seasonality   -2.200e-01  5.513e-02   5.516e-02   3.988 6.65e-05 *** 
WinAvg             -7.161e-02  5.353e-02   5.355e-02   1.337    0.181     
Mean_diurnal_range -1.097e-02  3.402e-02   3.403e-02   0.322    0.747     
Mean_temp           6.494e-03  3.546e-02   3.547e-02   0.183    0.855     
elevation          -6.575e-03  2.513e-02   2.513e-02   0.262    0.794     
per_dist           -2.153e-03  1.186e-02   1.186e-02   0.181    0.856     
per_ag              6.842e-04  6.870e-03   6.873e-03   0.100    0.921     
Precip             -2.548e-04  5.840e-03   5.845e-03   0.044    0.965     
per_intro           2.896e-04  4.349e-03   4.352e-03   0.067    0.947     
per_urban           3.637e-05  1.837e-03   1.839e-03   0.020    0.984     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -9.275e-05  2.971e-02   2.974e-02   0.003  0.99751     
NPP                -9.965e-02  4.144e-02   4.148e-02   2.403  0.01628 *   
per_water           8.046e-02  3.001e-02   3.005e-02   2.678  0.00741 **  
Precip_seasonality -1.117e-01  3.731e-02   3.735e-02   2.991  0.00278 **  
Temp_seasonality   -2.218e-01  5.156e-02   5.159e-02   4.300 1.71e-05 *** 
WinAvg             -9.971e-02  3.448e-02   3.452e-02   2.889  0.00387 **  
Mean_diurnal_range -9.445e-02  4.564e-02   4.569e-02   2.067  0.03870 *   
Mean_temp           5.710e-02  9.036e-02   9.038e-02   0.632  0.52755     
elevation          -7.587e-02  4.504e-02   4.508e-02   1.683  0.09234 .   
per_dist           -4.731e-02  3.087e-02   3.090e-02   1.531  0.12582     
per_ag              3.996e-02  3.445e-02   3.449e-02   1.159  0.24656     
Precip             -1.807e-02  4.580e-02   4.583e-02   0.394  0.69339     
per_intro           2.743e-02  3.236e-02   3.240e-02   0.847  0.39725     
per_urban           1.190e-02  3.104e-02   3.108e-02   0.383  0.70169     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Temp_seasonality Precip_seasonality WinAvg NPP   
per_water Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp elevation per_dist per_ag Precip 
per_intro per_urban 
Importance:           0.99             0.75               0.72   0.62   
0.5      0.12               0.11      0.09      0.05     0.02   0.01   
0.01     <0.01     
N containing models:    55               43                 40     33    
30         6                 12         8         8        4      4      3         
1     
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January 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)        -2.821e-05  2.996e-02   2.999e-02   0.001    0.999 
per_ag              1.446e-02  3.108e-02   3.109e-02   0.465    0.642 
WinAvg              4.451e-03  1.702e-02   1.702e-02   0.261    0.794 
Temp_seasonality    2.541e-03  1.279e-02   1.280e-02   0.199    0.843 
per_water           2.096e-03  1.142e-02   1.142e-02   0.183    0.854 
Precip_seasonality  2.371e-03  1.242e-02   1.243e-02   0.191    0.849 
per_urban          -8.244e-04  6.989e-03   6.992e-03   0.118    0.906 
NPP                -3.612e-04  4.809e-03   4.813e-03   0.075    0.940 
Precip             -3.192e-04  4.603e-03   4.607e-03   0.069    0.945 
Mean_temp          -2.625e-04  4.332e-03   4.335e-03   0.061    0.952 
Mean_diurnal_range -2.135e-04  4.109e-03   4.113e-03   0.052    0.959 
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept)        -2.821e-05  2.996e-02   2.999e-02   0.001   0.9992   
per_ag              6.766e-02  3.033e-02   3.036e-02   2.228   0.0259 * 
WinAvg              5.246e-02  2.990e-02   2.994e-02   1.752   0.0797 . 
Temp_seasonality    4.851e-02  2.991e-02   2.995e-02   1.620   0.1053   
per_water           4.251e-02  3.044e-02   3.047e-02   1.395   0.1630   
Precip_seasonality  4.506e-02  3.177e-02   3.181e-02   1.417   0.1565   
per_urban          -3.249e-02  2.993e-02   2.997e-02   1.084   0.2783   
NPP                -2.036e-02  2.994e-02   2.998e-02   0.679   0.4971   
Precip             -1.867e-02  2.994e-02   2.998e-02   0.623   0.5335   
Mean_temp          -1.613e-02  2.994e-02   2.998e-02   0.538   0.5907   
Mean_diurnal_range -1.366e-02  2.994e-02   2.998e-02   0.456   0.6486   
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_ag WinAvg Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality 
per_water per_urban NPP  Precip Mean_temp Mean_diurnal_range 
Importance:          0.21   0.08   0.05               0.05             
0.05      0.03      0.02 0.02   0.02      0.02               
N containing models:    4      2      2                  1                
2         1         1    1      1         1               
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January 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         1.008e-02  3.717e-02   3.722e-02   0.271  0.78652    
elevation          -1.074e-01  5.111e-02   5.113e-02   2.100  0.03575 *  
NPP                -1.272e-01  5.774e-02   5.776e-02   2.202  0.02767 *  
Temp_seasonality   -1.667e-01  5.424e-02   5.426e-02   3.073  0.00212 ** 
Mean_temp           2.153e-02  6.600e-02   6.601e-02   0.326  0.74434    
per_water          -3.031e-03  1.369e-02   1.370e-02   0.221  0.82490    
per_dist            1.219e-03  8.415e-03   8.419e-03   0.145  0.88491    
Mean_diurnal_range -6.963e-04  8.995e-03   9.003e-03   0.077  0.93835    
per_intro          -5.447e-04  5.700e-03   5.704e-03   0.095  0.92393    
Precip             -9.204e-05  5.240e-03   5.246e-03   0.018  0.98600    
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.010080   0.037174    0.037217   0.271 0.786517     
elevation          -0.123205   0.032337    0.032373   3.806 0.000141 *** 
NPP                -0.145960   0.032965    0.033001   4.423  9.7e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.175774   0.038903    0.038933   4.515  6.3e-06 *** 
Mean_temp           0.122253   0.111478    0.111501   1.096 0.272889     
per_water          -0.047138   0.028941    0.028974   1.627 0.103757     
per_dist            0.034773   0.029219    0.029253   1.189 0.234550     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.022627   0.046182    0.046235   0.489 0.624554     
per_intro          -0.023076   0.029267    0.029300   0.788 0.430957     
Precip             -0.004332   0.035694    0.035735   0.121 0.903520     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Temp_seasonality elevation NPP  Mean_temp per_water 
per_dist Mean_diurnal_range per_intro Precip 
Importance:          0.95             0.87      0.87 0.18      0.06      
0.04     0.03               0.02      0.02   
N containing models:    8                7         7    3         1         
1        1                  1         1   
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July 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -2.218e-02  4.830e-02   4.839e-02   0.458 0.646705     
elevation          -1.003e-01  1.067e-01   1.067e-01   0.940 0.347240     
Mean_temp          -8.042e-02  1.091e-01   1.091e-01   0.737 0.461019     
per_ag             -9.137e-02  6.285e-02   6.289e-02   1.453 0.146246     
Temp_seasonality   -2.692e-01  7.797e-02   7.802e-02   3.450 0.000562 *** 
NPP                 9.125e-02  8.449e-02   8.451e-02   1.080 0.280234     
Precip_seasonality -2.303e-03  1.394e-02   1.395e-02   0.165 0.868867     
Mean_diurnal_range  5.084e-04  1.115e-02   1.117e-02   0.046 0.963694     
per_water           9.467e-04  8.513e-03   8.521e-03   0.111 0.911537     
per_urban          -2.008e-04  4.507e-03   4.514e-03   0.044 0.964508     
Precip              1.855e-04  6.027e-03   6.037e-03   0.031 0.975487     
per_dist           -3.864e-04  5.521e-03   5.529e-03   0.070 0.944281     
WinAvg             -9.863e-05  4.946e-03   4.954e-03   0.020 0.984116     
per_intro           9.249e-06  3.205e-03   3.211e-03   0.003 0.997702     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.02218    0.04830     0.04839   0.458 0.646705     
elevation          -0.18629    0.07148     0.07153   2.604 0.009210 **  
Mean_temp          -0.19092    0.08451     0.08461   2.257 0.024032 *   
per_ag             -0.12030    0.04149     0.04156   2.895 0.003794 **  
Temp_seasonality   -0.26915    0.07797     0.07802   3.450 0.000562 *** 
NPP                 0.15489    0.04753     0.04759   3.255 0.001136 **  
Precip_seasonality -0.05559    0.04158     0.04165   1.335 0.182003     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.01510    0.05893     0.05903   0.256 0.798146     
per_water           0.03165    0.03809     0.03815   0.829 0.406843     
per_urban          -0.01988    0.04024     0.04031   0.493 0.621964     
Precip              0.01023    0.04360     0.04368   0.234 0.814757     
per_dist           -0.02217    0.03558     0.03565   0.622 0.534062     
WinAvg             -0.00621    0.03876     0.03882   0.160 0.872923     
per_intro           0.00116    0.03587     0.03594   0.032 0.974256     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Temp_seasonality per_ag NPP  elevation Mean_temp 
Precip_seasonality Mean_diurnal_range per_water Precip per_dist WinAvg 
per_urban per_intro 
Importance:          1.00             0.76   0.59 0.54      0.42      0.04               
0.03               0.03      0.02   0.02     0.02   0.01      0.01      
N containing models:   26               20     15   14        13         2                  
3                  3         2      2        2      1         1      
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July 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0091725  0.0340608   0.0341022   0.269    0.788     
elevation          -0.2404099  0.0462625   0.0463043   5.192  2.0e-07 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.2827813  0.0525727   0.0526290   5.373  1.0e-07 *** 
per_urban          -0.0595708  0.0507489   0.0507639   1.173    0.241     
Temp_seasonality   -0.2229846  0.0489158   0.0489626   4.554  5.3e-06 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.0443794  0.0492898   0.0493026   0.900    0.368     
per_water           0.0263352  0.0414029   0.0414120   0.636    0.525     
Precip              0.0068961  0.0249522   0.0249599   0.276    0.782     
NPP                -0.0030584  0.0168061   0.0168139   0.182    0.856     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0017934  0.0126281   0.0126348   0.142    0.887     
WinAvg              0.0009218  0.0082962   0.0083007   0.111    0.912     
per_intro           0.0004777  0.0054153   0.0054187   0.088    0.930     
per_ag              0.0004154  0.0058050   0.0058084   0.072    0.943     
per_dist           -0.0003089  0.0044981   0.0045016   0.069    0.945     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.009172   0.034061    0.034102   0.269  0.78795     
elevation          -0.240410   0.046263    0.046304   5.192  2.0e-07 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.282781   0.052573    0.052629   5.373  1.0e-07 *** 
per_urban          -0.091918   0.031633    0.031670   2.902  0.00370 **  
Temp_seasonality   -0.222985   0.048916    0.048963   4.554  5.3e-06 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.087034   0.032437    0.032474   2.680  0.00736 **  
per_water           0.078533   0.031821    0.031856   2.465  0.01369 *   
Precip              0.070835   0.043200    0.043245   1.638  0.10142     
NPP                -0.057644   0.046657    0.046710   1.234  0.21718     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.050390   0.045076    0.045128   1.117  0.26417     
WinAvg              0.036130   0.037758    0.037796   0.956  0.33911     
per_intro           0.029318   0.030891    0.030929   0.948  0.34317     
per_ag              0.028737   0.038955    0.038991   0.737  0.46111     
per_dist           -0.022644   0.031264    0.031301   0.723  0.46941     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Mean_temp Temp_seasonality per_urban 
Precip_seasonality per_water Precip NPP  Mean_diurnal_range WinAvg 
per_intro per_ag per_dist 
Importance:          1.00      1.00      1.00             0.65      0.51               
0.34      0.10   0.05 0.04               0.03   0.02      0.01   0.01     
N containing models:   31        31        31               19        17                 
12         6      5    3                  3      2         2      2     
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July 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0097735  0.0437551   0.0438259   0.223  0.82353     
elevation          -0.1387358  0.1015995   0.1016336   1.365  0.17223     
Mean_temp          -0.4066334  0.1238790   0.1239336   3.281  0.00103 **  
NPP                 0.1090477  0.0892712   0.0892991   1.221  0.22203     
Precip             -0.1351445  0.0626325   0.0626747   2.156  0.03106 *   
Temp_seasonality   -0.5356885  0.0814282   0.0814822   6.574  < 2e-16 *** 
per_dist            0.0326732  0.0460350   0.0460500   0.710  0.47800     
per_intro           0.0066494  0.0218101   0.0218185   0.305  0.76055     
per_water           0.0055937  0.0198117   0.0198196   0.282  0.77777     
Precip_seasonality  0.0022042  0.0138101   0.0138166   0.160  0.87325     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0008148  0.0131007   0.0131140   0.062  0.95046     
per_ag              0.0007855  0.0074586   0.0074639   0.105  0.91619     
per_urban           0.0015026  0.0101265   0.0101332   0.148  0.88212     
WinAvg              0.0001515  0.0038965   0.0039013   0.039  0.96901     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.009773   0.043755    0.043826   0.223  0.82353     
elevation          -0.188078   0.068655    0.068724   2.737  0.00621 **  
Mean_temp          -0.406633   0.123879    0.123934   3.281  0.00103 **  
NPP                 0.159714   0.059833    0.059894   2.667  0.00766 **  
Precip             -0.149071   0.047445    0.047506   3.138  0.00170 **  
Temp_seasonality   -0.535689   0.081428    0.081482   6.574  < 2e-16 *** 
per_dist            0.084517   0.033169    0.033222   2.544  0.01096 *   
per_intro           0.061098   0.032313    0.032365   1.888  0.05905 .   
per_water           0.058119   0.032022    0.032073   1.812  0.06998 .   
Precip_seasonality  0.054791   0.043124    0.043175   1.269  0.20443     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.023119   0.065984    0.066059   0.350  0.72636     
per_ag              0.039916   0.035570    0.035625   1.120  0.26253     
per_urban           0.040516   0.034414    0.034467   1.176  0.23979     
WinAvg              0.015679   0.036432    0.036486   0.430  0.66740     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_temp Temp_seasonality Precip elevation NPP  
per_dist per_intro per_water Precip_seasonality per_urban 
Mean_diurnal_range per_ag WinAvg 
Importance:          1.00      1.00             0.91   0.74      0.68 0.39     
0.11      0.10      0.04               0.04      0.04               0.02   
0.01   
N containing models:   46        46               38     30        32   18        
7         8         6                  6         5                  3      
2   
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July 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0005736  0.0327550   0.0328049   0.017    0.986     
Mean_temp          -0.2327772  0.0396963   0.0397559   5.855   <2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.3771666  0.0395900   0.0396493   9.513   <2e-16 *** 
per_dist           -0.0070896  0.0227447   0.0227525   0.312    0.755     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0052533  0.0195344   0.0195416   0.269    0.788     
per_water           0.0025292  0.0131387   0.0131450   0.192    0.847     
per_intro          -0.0013401  0.0093191   0.0093249   0.144    0.886     
WinAvg              0.0012536  0.0092237   0.0092300   0.136    0.892     
elevation           0.0008820  0.0082896   0.0082972   0.106    0.915     
Precip_seasonality  0.0007210  0.0072138   0.0072205   0.100    0.920     
per_ag             -0.0006227  0.0068082   0.0068150   0.091    0.927     
Precip             -0.0003985  0.0056158   0.0056223   0.071    0.943     
NPP                -0.0003407  0.0053887   0.0053953   0.063    0.950     
per_urban          -0.0002676  0.0049045   0.0049108   0.054    0.957     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0005736  0.0327550   0.0328049   0.017   0.9860     
Mean_temp          -0.2327772  0.0396963   0.0397559   5.855   <2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.3771666  0.0395900   0.0396493   9.513   <2e-16 *** 
per_dist           -0.0635994  0.0323545   0.0324039   1.963   0.0497 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0604120  0.0324958   0.0325453   1.856   0.0634 .   
per_water           0.0493082  0.0325402   0.0325898   1.513   0.1303     
per_intro          -0.0394407  0.0324532   0.0325027   1.213   0.2250     
WinAvg              0.0387727  0.0343022   0.0343545   1.129   0.2591     
elevation           0.0322141  0.0387379   0.0387970   0.830   0.4064     
Precip_seasonality  0.0290640  0.0356940   0.0357485   0.813   0.4162     
per_ag             -0.0264676  0.0358607   0.0359154   0.737   0.4612     
Precip             -0.0196982  0.0343336   0.0343859   0.573   0.5667     
NPP                -0.0174203  0.0344531   0.0345057   0.505   0.6137     
per_urban          -0.0146175  0.0332303   0.0332809   0.439   0.6605     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_temp Temp_seasonality per_dist 
Mean_diurnal_range per_water per_intro WinAvg elevation Precip_seasonality 
per_ag Precip NPP  per_urban 
Importance:          1.00      1.00             0.11     0.09               
0.05      0.03      0.03   0.03      0.02               0.02   0.02   0.02 
0.02      
N containing models:   12        12                1        1                  
1         1         1      1         1                  1      1      1    
1      
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July 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0084523  0.0328048   0.0328445   0.257  0.79691     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.2919568  0.0427087   0.0427520   6.829  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.2465547  0.0410132   0.0410597   6.005  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip             -0.1406528  0.0464552   0.0464963   3.025  0.00249 **  
Temp_seasonality   -0.3780571  0.0383354   0.0383802   9.850  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban          -0.0033016  0.0144385   0.0144435   0.229  0.81919     
per_intro           0.0028677  0.0132491   0.0132538   0.216  0.82870     
elevation           0.0025223  0.0177322   0.0177457   0.142  0.88697     
WinAvg              0.0008239  0.0071970   0.0072019   0.114  0.90892     
NPP                -0.0001217  0.0072722   0.0072809   0.017  0.98667     
Precip_seasonality  0.0004166  0.0056864   0.0056917   0.073  0.94165     
per_dist            0.0004200  0.0052468   0.0052513   0.080  0.93626     
per_ag              0.0002520  0.0048976   0.0049028   0.051  0.95901     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.008452   0.032805    0.032844   0.257 0.796914     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.291957   0.042709    0.042752   6.829  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.246555   0.041013    0.041060   6.005  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip             -0.144694   0.040440    0.040488   3.574 0.000352 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.378057   0.038335    0.038380   9.850  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban          -0.048400   0.029553    0.029588   1.636 0.101887     
per_intro           0.046012   0.028833    0.028868   1.594 0.110960     
elevation           0.049040   0.061904    0.061979   0.791 0.428806     
WinAvg              0.028561   0.031675    0.031714   0.901 0.367807     
NPP                -0.004521   0.044105    0.044158   0.102 0.918460     
Precip_seasonality  0.017991   0.032864    0.032904   0.547 0.584548     
per_dist            0.018950   0.029849    0.029885   0.634 0.526020     
per_ag              0.012147   0.031807    0.031846   0.381 0.702874     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp Temp_seasonality Precip 
per_urban per_intro elevation WinAvg NPP  Precip_seasonality per_dist 
per_ag 
Importance:          1.00               1.00      1.00             0.97   
0.07      0.06      0.05      0.03   0.03 0.02               0.02     0.02   
N containing models:   10                 10        10                9      
1         1         1         1      1    1                  1        1   
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July 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0031938  0.0330171   0.0330401   0.097 0.922993     
elevation          -0.1672446  0.0506408   0.0506698   3.301 0.000964 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range -0.1838092  0.0401891   0.0402151   4.571  4.9e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.3416630  0.0490927   0.0491225   6.955  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip             -0.1800492  0.0332292   0.0332506   5.415  1.0e-07 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.4491496  0.0340751   0.0340969  13.173  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.0250469  0.0324806   0.0324849   0.771 0.440688     
per_dist            0.0043810  0.0149695   0.0149719   0.293 0.769818     
NPP                -0.0020894  0.0124387   0.0124426   0.168 0.866647     
Precip_seasonality  0.0016884  0.0096179   0.0096203   0.175 0.860688     
per_intro          -0.0003338  0.0038123   0.0038136   0.088 0.930260     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.003194   0.033017    0.033040   0.097 0.922993     
elevation          -0.169558   0.046987    0.047019   3.606 0.000311 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range -0.183809   0.040189    0.040215   4.571  4.9e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.341663   0.049093    0.049123   6.955  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip             -0.180049   0.033229    0.033251   5.415  1.0e-07 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.449150   0.034075    0.034097  13.173  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.059016   0.021933    0.021948   2.689 0.007169 **  
per_dist            0.043626   0.022790    0.022805   1.913 0.055755 .   
NPP                -0.042110   0.037856    0.037882   1.112 0.266302     
Precip_seasonality  0.036195   0.027095    0.027113   1.335 0.181889     
per_intro          -0.022252   0.021937    0.021952   1.014 0.310755     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp Precip Temp_seasonality 
elevation per_water per_dist NPP  Precip_seasonality per_intro 
Importance:          1.00               1.00      1.00   1.00             
0.99      0.42      0.10     0.05 0.05               0.01      
N containing models:   10                 10        10     10                
9         5         2        2    2                  1      
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July 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0135379  0.0409931   0.0410417   0.330    0.742     
Mean_temp          -0.2829033  0.0450044   0.0450455   6.280   <2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.2500982  0.0420110   0.0420501   5.948   <2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.0182301  0.0363037   0.0363125   0.502    0.616     
elevation          -0.0135958  0.0327223   0.0327311   0.415    0.678     
per_ag             -0.0006746  0.0066160   0.0066204   0.102    0.919     
Precip              0.0017083  0.0113890   0.0113936   0.150    0.881     
per_intro          -0.0005001  0.0054101   0.0054139   0.092    0.926     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0003872  0.0049688   0.0049728   0.078    0.938     
NPP                 0.0003568  0.0049438   0.0049480   0.072    0.943     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.01354    0.04099     0.04104   0.330   0.7415     
Mean_temp          -0.28290    0.04500     0.04505   6.280   <2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.25010    0.04201     0.04205   5.948   <2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.07494    0.03418     0.03422   2.190   0.0285 *   
elevation          -0.07436    0.03658     0.03662   2.031   0.0423 *   
per_ag             -0.02870    0.03252     0.03256   0.881   0.3781     
Precip              0.04173    0.03871     0.03874   1.077   0.2814     
per_intro          -0.02457    0.02910     0.02913   0.843   0.3990     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.02076    0.03001     0.03005   0.691   0.4897     
NPP                 0.01935    0.03095     0.03099   0.624   0.5323     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_temp Temp_seasonality Precip_seasonality 
elevation Precip per_ag per_intro Mean_diurnal_range NPP  
Importance:          1.00      1.00             0.24               0.18      
0.04   0.02   0.02      0.02               0.02 
N containing models:   10        10                3                  2         
2      1      1         1                  1 
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Standard deviations of environmental variables against β deviations 
January 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.002323   0.035299    0.035342   0.066  0.94759     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.196276   0.040558    0.040602   4.834  1.3e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.071275   0.066818    0.066832   1.066  0.28621     
NPP                 0.117805   0.032387    0.032424   3.633  0.00028 *** 
per_ag             -0.138889   0.030455    0.030491   4.555  5.2e-06 *** 
per_intro           0.032365   0.041810    0.041821   0.774  0.43899     
WinAvg              0.119072   0.037713    0.037748   3.154  0.00161 **  
per_urban          -0.027076   0.039591    0.039601   0.684  0.49416     
elevation          -0.050693   0.065972    0.065984   0.768  0.44233     
Precip_seasonality -0.009141   0.027554    0.027561   0.332  0.74014     
per_water          -0.002039   0.011017    0.011022   0.185  0.85326     
Precip              0.001597   0.010380    0.010385   0.154  0.87775     
Temp_seasonality    0.001473   0.011166    0.011173   0.132  0.89510     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.002323   0.035299    0.035342   0.066 0.947592     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.196276   0.040558    0.040602   4.834  1.3e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.122012   0.038111    0.038152   3.198 0.001384 **  
NPP                 0.118405   0.031357    0.031396   3.771 0.000162 *** 
per_ag             -0.138889   0.030455    0.030491   4.555  5.2e-06 *** 
per_intro           0.075427   0.028740    0.028775   2.621 0.008760 **  
WinAvg              0.121526   0.033961    0.034001   3.574 0.000351 *** 
per_urban          -0.073450   0.029085    0.029121   2.522 0.011660 *   
elevation          -0.119668   0.044944    0.044986   2.660 0.007811 **  
Precip_seasonality -0.070957   0.038820    0.038859   1.826 0.067852 .   
per_water          -0.041789   0.028757    0.028793   1.451 0.146672     
Precip              0.041588   0.033792    0.033833   1.229 0.218993     
Temp_seasonality    0.038732   0.042831    0.042883   0.903 0.366422     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range per_ag NPP  WinAvg Mean_temp 
per_intro elevation per_urban Precip_seasonality per_water Precip 
Temp_seasonality 
Importance:          1.00               1.00   0.99 0.98   0.58      0.43      
0.42      0.37      0.13               0.05      0.04   0.04             
N containing models:   47                 47     46   44     24        20        
24        20        11                  7         6      7           
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January 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0012559  0.0344834   0.0345422   0.036  0.97100     
elevation          -0.1551005  0.0594594   0.0595061   2.606  0.00915 **  
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0741017  0.0731724   0.0731989   1.012  0.31138     
NPP                 0.1594653  0.0365945   0.0366518   4.351 1.36e-05 *** 
per_urban          -0.1562266  0.0339529   0.0340092   4.594 4.40e-06 *** 
per_water          -0.0926141  0.0469398   0.0469745   1.972  0.04866 *   
WinAvg              0.1686887  0.0410523   0.0411107   4.103 4.07e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.0362903  0.0592053   0.0592223   0.613  0.54002     
per_ag             -0.0072114  0.0234686   0.0234779   0.307  0.75872     
Precip              0.0057217  0.0217936   0.0218035   0.262  0.79300     
Mean_temp          -0.0036125  0.0303233   0.0303394   0.119  0.90522     
Precip_seasonality -0.0009367  0.0087347   0.0087429   0.107  0.91468     
per_dist           -0.0004311  0.0053423   0.0053470   0.081  0.93575     
per_intro           0.0008060  0.0072738   0.0072797   0.111  0.91184     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.001256   0.034483    0.034542   0.036 0.970997     
elevation          -0.164632   0.046728    0.046791   3.518 0.000434 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.130017   0.046092    0.046166   2.816 0.004858 **  
NPP                 0.159465   0.036595    0.036652   4.351 1.36e-05 *** 
per_urban          -0.156227   0.033953    0.034009   4.594 4.40e-06 *** 
per_water          -0.106022   0.033178    0.033235   3.190 0.001422 **  
WinAvg              0.168689   0.041052    0.041111   4.103 4.07e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.114418   0.045960    0.046030   2.486 0.012928 *   
per_ag             -0.065629   0.034330    0.034388   1.908 0.056332 .   
Precip              0.066166   0.038641    0.038705   1.709 0.087361 .   
Mean_temp          -0.046481   0.099188    0.099252   0.468 0.639559     
Precip_seasonality -0.037483   0.041028    0.041098   0.912 0.361748     
per_dist           -0.032377   0.033307    0.033364   0.970 0.331835     
per_intro           0.034852   0.033186    0.033242   1.048 0.294436     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_urban WinAvg elevation per_water 
Mean_diurnal_range Temp_seasonality per_ag Precip Mean_temp 
Precip_seasonality per_intro per_dist 
Importance:          1.00 1.00      1.00   0.94      0.87      0.57               
0.32             0.11   0.09   0.08      0.02               0.02      0.01     
N containing models:   26   26        26     22        21        12                  
9                4      4      5         2                  2         1     
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January 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0091943  0.0445930   0.0446703   0.206 0.836927     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.1577488  0.0887308   0.0887766   1.777 0.075582 .   
NPP                 0.1257416  0.0458334   0.0458807   2.741 0.006132 **  
per_urban          -0.1285112  0.0346335   0.0346910   3.704 0.000212 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.1137249  0.0574600   0.0575016   1.978 0.047955 *   
Temp_seasonality    0.1477644  0.0840381   0.0840818   1.757 0.078851 .   
Precip              0.0085624  0.0274956   0.0275058   0.311 0.755577     
per_ag             -0.0059829  0.0219455   0.0219545   0.273 0.785226     
per_dist            0.0024775  0.0135456   0.0135520   0.183 0.854944     
elevation           0.0037483  0.0186241   0.0186341   0.201 0.840580     
per_water          -0.0013669  0.0097810   0.0097869   0.140 0.888920     
Mean_temp           0.0005790  0.0072051   0.0072133   0.080 0.936019     
WinAvg              0.0004616  0.0061802   0.0061873   0.075 0.940529     
per_intro           0.0003776  0.0051203   0.0051259   0.074 0.941274     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.009194   0.044593    0.044670   0.206 0.836927     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.184601   0.065242    0.065314   2.826 0.004708 **  
NPP                 0.131144   0.038503    0.038562   3.401 0.000672 *** 
per_urban          -0.128511   0.034633    0.034691   3.704 0.000212 *** 
Precip_seasonality -0.129468   0.041479    0.041544   3.116 0.001831 **  
Temp_seasonality    0.173929   0.061337    0.061407   2.832 0.004620 **  
Precip              0.076759   0.039277    0.039341   1.951 0.051044 .   
per_ag             -0.066895   0.036195    0.036256   1.845 0.065030 .   
per_dist            0.056598   0.033594    0.033652   1.682 0.092598 .   
elevation           0.066290   0.044592    0.044666   1.484 0.137770     
per_water          -0.047327   0.033721    0.033780   1.401 0.161202     
Mean_temp           0.031907   0.043140    0.043215   0.738 0.460315     
WinAvg              0.028306   0.039420    0.039489   0.717 0.473496     
per_intro           0.025988   0.033745    0.033804   0.769 0.442012     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_urban NPP  Precip_seasonality Mean_diurnal_range 
Temp_seasonality Precip per_ag elevation per_dist per_water Mean_temp 
WinAvg per_intro 
Importance:          1.00      0.96 0.88               0.85               
0.85             0.11   0.09   0.06      0.04     0.03      0.02      0.02   
0.01      
N containing models:   22        20   19                 17                 
17                3      4      3         1        1         1         1      
1      
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January 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0099889  0.0422584   0.0423327   0.236 0.813462     
elevation          -0.1498151  0.0803325   0.0803674   1.864 0.062304 .   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.2301686  0.0462249   0.0462969   4.972    7e-07 *** 
NPP                 0.1250541  0.0417653   0.0418200   2.990 0.002787 **  
per_ag             -0.1334181  0.0353440   0.0354054   3.768 0.000164 *** 
per_urban          -0.1247605  0.0364507   0.0365046   3.418 0.000632 *** 
per_dist            0.0152428  0.0335250   0.0335373   0.455 0.649466     
Mean_temp          -0.0295404  0.0652225   0.0652360   0.453 0.650676     
Precip             -0.0069557  0.0243771   0.0243885   0.285 0.775489     
per_intro           0.0032385  0.0151353   0.0151435   0.214 0.830663     
Temp_seasonality    0.0031250  0.0180241   0.0180375   0.173 0.862453     
Precip_seasonality -0.0012364  0.0100799   0.0100880   0.123 0.902451     
WinAvg              0.0006936  0.0075586   0.0075665   0.092 0.926961     
per_water          -0.0002695  0.0045680   0.0045740   0.059 0.953016     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.009989   0.042258    0.042333   0.236 0.813462     
elevation          -0.181326   0.045792    0.045866   3.953 7.71e-05 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.230169   0.046225    0.046297   4.972 7.00e-07 *** 
NPP                 0.128570   0.036625    0.036689   3.504 0.000458 *** 
per_ag             -0.133418   0.035344    0.035405   3.768 0.000164 *** 
per_urban          -0.126425   0.033704    0.033763   3.744 0.000181 *** 
per_dist            0.073646   0.033602    0.033662   2.188 0.028681 *   
Mean_temp          -0.142614   0.066418    0.066482   2.145 0.031940 *   
Precip             -0.069513   0.039876    0.039946   1.740 0.081828 .   
per_intro           0.052212   0.033709    0.033768   1.546 0.122056     
Temp_seasonality    0.062953   0.052707    0.052799   1.192 0.233144     
Precip_seasonality -0.045940   0.041490    0.041563   1.105 0.269032     
WinAvg              0.034126   0.040866    0.040938   0.834 0.404501     
per_water          -0.019340   0.033595    0.033654   0.575 0.565504     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range per_ag per_urban NPP  elevation 
Mean_temp per_dist Precip per_intro Temp_seasonality Precip_seasonality 
WinAvg per_water 
Importance:          1.00               1.00   0.99      0.97 0.83      
0.21      0.21     0.10   0.06      0.05             0.03               
0.02   0.01      
N containing models:   18                 18     17        17   14         
5         5        3      3         2                1                  1      
1      
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January 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         0.0001294  0.0330408   0.0330815   0.004  0.99688    
Mean_diurnal_range  0.1369855  0.0430964   0.0431281   3.176  0.00149 ** 
Mean_temp          -0.0306751  0.0478642   0.0478758   0.641  0.52170    
per_water           0.0635054  0.0487424   0.0487589   1.302  0.19277    
Precip_seasonality -0.0130116  0.0327449   0.0327529   0.397  0.69117    
elevation          -0.0123018  0.0333041   0.0333133   0.369  0.71192    
per_urban           0.0201014  0.0360745   0.0360833   0.557  0.57747    
Precip              0.0025952  0.0140589   0.0140640   0.185  0.85360    
Temp_seasonality    0.0007728  0.0098001   0.0098043   0.079  0.93718    
per_intro           0.0003129  0.0043576   0.0043605   0.072  0.94280    
NPP                 0.0001858  0.0037160   0.0037193   0.050  0.96015    
WinAvg             -0.0001472  0.0037206   0.0037244   0.040  0.96848    
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0001294  0.0330408   0.0330815   0.004 0.996880     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.1396763  0.0389608   0.0389965   3.582 0.000341 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.0897289  0.0374514   0.0374947   2.393 0.016706 *   
per_water           0.0904621  0.0307530   0.0307902   2.938 0.003303 **  
Precip_seasonality -0.0775715  0.0372064   0.0372482   2.083 0.037292 *   
elevation          -0.0765198  0.0445569   0.0445995   1.716 0.086215 .   
per_urban           0.0719644  0.0304417   0.0304792   2.361 0.018221 *   
Precip              0.0535030  0.0367586   0.0367988   1.454 0.145965     
Temp_seasonality    0.0372903  0.0572078   0.0572428   0.651 0.514762     
per_intro           0.0281641  0.0304117   0.0304492   0.925 0.354991     
NPP                 0.0197843  0.0328989   0.0329382   0.601 0.548074     
WinAvg             -0.0158601  0.0352493   0.0352926   0.449 0.653152     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range per_water Mean_temp per_urban 
Precip_seasonality elevation Precip Temp_seasonality per_intro NPP  WinAvg 
Importance:          0.98               0.70      0.34      0.28      0.17               
0.16      0.05   0.02             0.01      0.01 0.01   
N containing models:   34                 27        14        10         8                  
7         6      4                2         2    2   
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January 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)        -3.515e-07  3.001e-02   3.004e-02   0.000    1.000 
per_ag              3.639e-02  4.436e-02   4.437e-02   0.820    0.412 
per_water           2.714e-03  1.287e-02   1.287e-02   0.211    0.833 
per_urban          -1.858e-03  1.063e-02   1.064e-02   0.175    0.861 
Mean_diurnal_range  4.106e-04  5.095e-03   5.098e-03   0.081    0.936 
Mean_temp          -2.048e-04  3.991e-03   3.995e-03   0.051    0.959 
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)        -3.515e-07  3.001e-02   3.004e-02   0.000   1.0000    
per_ag              7.897e-02  3.011e-02   3.014e-02   2.620   0.0088 ** 
per_water           4.247e-02  3.003e-02   3.007e-02   1.412   0.1578    
per_urban          -3.720e-02  3.081e-02   3.085e-02   1.206   0.2278    
Mean_diurnal_range  2.620e-02  3.131e-02   3.135e-02   0.836   0.4033    
Mean_temp          -1.417e-02  3.007e-02   3.010e-02   0.471   0.6378    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_ag per_water per_urban Mean_diurnal_range 
Mean_temp 
Importance:          0.46   0.06      0.05      0.02               0.01      
N containing models:    4      2         2         1                  1      
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January 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept)         0.0109349  0.0407198   0.0407668   0.268    0.789 
Temp_seasonality    0.0583623  0.0540341   0.0540466   1.080    0.280 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0212715  0.0407091   0.0407161   0.522    0.601 
per_water          -0.0094341  0.0251919   0.0251980   0.374    0.708 
Mean_temp          -0.0079442  0.0243930   0.0243992   0.326    0.745 
NPP                -0.0059365  0.0204565   0.0204618   0.290    0.772 
WinAvg              0.0045573  0.0182268   0.0182316   0.250    0.803 
per_dist            0.0015846  0.0099720   0.0099756   0.159    0.874 
elevation          -0.0006778  0.0068301   0.0068335   0.099    0.921 
Precip_seasonality -0.0002909  0.0045034   0.0045067   0.065    0.949 
Precip              0.0001346  0.0033957   0.0033990   0.040    0.968 
per_ag             -0.0001547  0.0032938   0.0032967   0.047    0.963 
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         0.01093    0.04072     0.04077   0.268  0.78852    
Temp_seasonality    0.09647    0.03391     0.03394   2.842  0.00448 ** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.08479    0.03493     0.03496   2.425  0.01529 *  
per_water          -0.06256    0.02974     0.02978   2.101  0.03565 *  
Mean_temp          -0.06608    0.03328     0.03332   1.983  0.04734 *  
NPP                -0.06049    0.03105     0.03109   1.946  0.05167 .  
WinAvg              0.05833    0.03340     0.03343   1.745  0.08101 .  
per_dist            0.04500    0.02950     0.02953   1.524  0.12761    
elevation          -0.04029    0.03431     0.03435   1.173  0.24073    
Precip_seasonality -0.02601    0.03383     0.03387   0.768  0.44246    
Precip              0.01507    0.03264     0.03268   0.461  0.64469    
per_ag             -0.01752    0.03041     0.03044   0.576  0.56490    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Temp_seasonality Mean_diurnal_range per_water 
Mean_temp NPP  WinAvg per_dist elevation Precip_seasonality Precip per_ag 
Importance:          0.60             0.25               0.15      0.12      
0.10 0.08   0.04     0.02      0.01               0.01   0.01   
N containing models:   15                7                  5         5         
4    4      2        1         1                  1      1   
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July 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -2.699e-02  4.650e-02   4.659e-02   0.579  0.56229     
Mean_diurnal_range  4.794e-02  6.062e-02   6.064e-02   0.790  0.42925     
NPP                 1.401e-01  4.468e-02   4.474e-02   3.131  0.00174 **  
per_ag             -1.828e-01  3.784e-02   3.791e-02   4.824  1.4e-06 *** 
per_urban          -8.727e-02  5.326e-02   5.329e-02   1.638  0.10152     
WinAvg              3.020e-02  4.968e-02   4.970e-02   0.608  0.54342     
per_water          -3.450e-02  4.865e-02   4.867e-02   0.709  0.47843     
Temp_seasonality    5.866e-03  2.336e-02   2.337e-02   0.251  0.80181     
Precip              3.140e-03  1.588e-02   1.589e-02   0.198  0.84333     
elevation          -5.516e-04  6.800e-03   6.807e-03   0.081  0.93541     
Mean_temp          -3.102e-04  5.165e-03   5.172e-03   0.060  0.95218     
Precip_seasonality  2.097e-04  5.548e-03   5.556e-03   0.038  0.96989     
per_intro          -1.003e-04  2.913e-03   2.917e-03   0.034  0.97258     
per_dist            5.461e-05  2.584e-03   2.589e-03   0.021  0.98317     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.02699    0.04650     0.04659   0.579 0.562287     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.10757    0.04280     0.04288   2.509 0.012117 *   
NPP                 0.14307    0.04016     0.04023   3.556 0.000376 *** 
per_ag             -0.18285    0.03784     0.03791   4.824  1.4e-06 *** 
per_urban          -0.10825    0.03531     0.03537   3.060 0.002210 **  
WinAvg              0.09491    0.04019     0.04026   2.357 0.018406 *   
per_water          -0.08862    0.03582     0.03589   2.469 0.013546 *   
Temp_seasonality    0.06564    0.04670     0.04677   1.403 0.160471     
Precip              0.05566    0.03932     0.03939   1.413 0.157655     
elevation          -0.03978    0.04212     0.04220   0.943 0.345800     
Mean_temp          -0.02654    0.03983     0.03991   0.665 0.506026     
Precip_seasonality  0.01432    0.04359     0.04366   0.328 0.742852     
per_intro          -0.01893    0.03529     0.03536   0.535 0.592377     
per_dist            0.01128    0.03539     0.03546   0.318 0.750487     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_ag NPP   per_urban Mean_diurnal_range per_water 
WinAvg Temp_seasonality Precip Precip_seasonality elevation Mean_temp 
per_intro per_dist 
Importance:              1   0.98  0.81      0.45               0.39      
0.32   0.09             0.06   0.01               0.01      0.01      0.01     
<0.01    
N containing models:    42     39    31        21                 18        
14      8                6      3                  2         2         1         
1    
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July 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept)        -0.0161251  0.0364180   0.0364627   0.442    0.658   
Mean_temp          -0.0610785  0.0730355   0.0730510   0.836    0.403   
Precip              0.0818305  0.0590510   0.0590696   1.385    0.166   
WinAvg              0.0892242  0.0464847   0.0465067   1.919    0.055 . 
Precip_seasonality -0.0383657  0.0531584   0.0531688   0.722    0.471   
elevation           0.0044936  0.0351474   0.0351610   0.128    0.898   
per_urban          -0.0027219  0.0133189   0.0133237   0.204    0.838   
per_ag             -0.0007618  0.0069037   0.0069074   0.110    0.912   
Temp_seasonality   -0.0003527  0.0049885   0.0049919   0.071    0.944   
per_water           0.0003010  0.0042681   0.0042709   0.070    0.944   
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0002707  0.0046559   0.0046598   0.058    0.954   
per_dist           -0.0001102  0.0029447   0.0029476   0.037    0.970   
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)        -0.01613    0.03642     0.03646   0.442  0.65832    
Mean_temp          -0.12436    0.05469     0.05474   2.272  0.02309 *  
Precip              0.11173    0.03769     0.03773   2.961  0.00307 ** 
WinAvg              0.10342    0.03220     0.03224   3.208  0.00134 ** 
Precip_seasonality -0.09716    0.03799     0.03803   2.555  0.01062 *  
elevation           0.05377    0.11015     0.11020   0.488  0.62560    
per_urban          -0.04883    0.03051     0.03055   1.599  0.10990    
per_ag             -0.03598    0.03137     0.03140   1.146  0.25190    
Temp_seasonality   -0.03124    0.03520     0.03525   0.886  0.37544    
per_water           0.02902    0.03038     0.03042   0.954  0.34014    
Mean_diurnal_range -0.02612    0.03764     0.03769   0.693  0.48817    
per_dist           -0.01478    0.03075     0.03079   0.480  0.63123    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     WinAvg Precip Mean_temp Precip_seasonality elevation 
per_urban per_ag Temp_seasonality per_water Mean_diurnal_range per_dist 
Importance:          0.86   0.73   0.49      0.39               0.08      
0.06      0.02   0.01             0.01      0.01               0.01     
N containing models:   21     21     14        11                  5         
4         2      1                1         1                  1     
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July 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0087237  0.0450567   0.0451308   0.193   0.8467     
NPP                 0.1840932  0.0333936   0.0334468   5.504  < 2e-16 *** 
per_dist            0.1092971  0.0389829   0.0390262   2.801   0.0051 **  
Precip              0.1520217  0.0360214   0.0360791   4.214 2.51e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1948573  0.0362784   0.0363349   5.363 1.00e-07 *** 
per_urban          -0.0100052  0.0269811   0.0269906   0.371   0.7109     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0056435  0.0214417   0.0214517   0.263   0.7925     
Temp_seasonality    0.0026824  0.0145045   0.0145126   0.185   0.8534     
per_ag             -0.0019158  0.0114860   0.0114926   0.167   0.8676     
per_water          -0.0013953  0.0095428   0.0095489   0.146   0.8838     
WinAvg              0.0012302  0.0091357   0.0091422   0.135   0.8930     
Mean_temp           0.0010144  0.0092183   0.0092271   0.110   0.9125     
elevation           0.0005730  0.0074809   0.0074901   0.076   0.9390     
per_intro           0.0006433  0.0064402   0.0064461   0.100   0.9205     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.008724   0.045057    0.045131   0.193 0.846726     
NPP                 0.184093   0.033394    0.033447   5.504  < 2e-16 *** 
per_dist            0.113800   0.032708    0.032762   3.474 0.000514 *** 
Precip              0.152022   0.036021    0.036079   4.214 2.51e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.194857   0.036278    0.036335   5.363 1.00e-07 *** 
per_urban          -0.067293   0.032267    0.032320   2.082 0.037334 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.063858   0.038532    0.038595   1.655 0.098018 .   
Temp_seasonality    0.054579   0.038056    0.038118   1.432 0.152193     
per_ag             -0.046767   0.033510    0.033566   1.393 0.163531     
per_water          -0.041389   0.032341    0.032394   1.278 0.201365     
WinAvg              0.039691   0.034149    0.034205   1.160 0.245894     
Mean_temp           0.036134   0.041929    0.041998   0.860 0.389585     
elevation           0.024643   0.042589    0.042659   0.578 0.563483     
per_intro           0.028894   0.032353    0.032406   0.892 0.372596     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  Precip Precip_seasonality per_dist per_urban 
Mean_diurnal_range Temp_seasonality per_ag per_water WinAvg Mean_temp 
elevation per_intro 
Importance:          1.00 1.00   1.00               0.96     0.15      
0.09               0.05             0.04   0.03      0.03   0.03      0.02      
0.02      
N containing models:   12   12     12                 11        2         
2                  1                1      1         1      1         1         
1      
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July 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -6.381e-04  3.294e-02   3.299e-02   0.019  0.98457     
per_ag             -9.874e-02  4.610e-02   4.614e-02   2.140  0.03234 *   
Precip              8.664e-02  5.800e-02   5.802e-02   1.493  0.13535     
Precip_seasonality  1.350e-01  4.245e-02   4.249e-02   3.178  0.00148 **  
WinAvg              1.565e-01  3.538e-02   3.543e-02   4.417    1e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality    6.360e-02  6.365e-02   6.367e-02   0.999  0.31785     
per_urban          -3.689e-02  4.759e-02   4.761e-02   0.775  0.43841     
per_intro          -7.872e-03  2.379e-02   2.380e-02   0.331  0.74080     
per_dist           -3.342e-03  1.546e-02   1.546e-02   0.216  0.82890     
elevation           7.543e-04  7.779e-03   7.784e-03   0.097  0.92280     
Mean_diurnal_range  1.459e-05  6.529e-03   6.536e-03   0.002  0.99822     
Mean_temp           1.162e-04  3.907e-03   3.912e-03   0.030  0.97630     
NPP                 1.695e-04  3.468e-03   3.472e-03   0.049  0.96106     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0006381  0.0329432   0.0329939   0.019 0.984571     
per_ag             -0.1100839  0.0334743   0.0335242   3.284 0.001025 **  
Precip              0.1131306  0.0373525   0.0374030   3.025 0.002489 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.1381318  0.0376190   0.0376693   3.667 0.000246 *** 
WinAvg              0.1564853  0.0353833   0.0354308   4.417    1e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.1118975  0.0415168   0.0415697   2.692 0.007107 **  
per_urban          -0.0854550  0.0331222   0.0331710   2.576 0.009989 **  
per_intro          -0.0632168  0.0323419   0.0323908   1.952 0.050975 .   
per_dist           -0.0556300  0.0326811   0.0327305   1.700 0.089200 .   
elevation           0.0422942  0.0404435   0.0405046   1.044 0.296401     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0009730  0.0533159   0.0533729   0.018 0.985455     
Mean_temp           0.0149649  0.0417503   0.0418145   0.358 0.720427     
NPP                 0.0229896  0.0332682   0.0333194   0.690 0.490208     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     WinAvg Precip_seasonality per_ag Precip 
Temp_seasonality per_urban per_intro per_dist elevation Mean_diurnal_range 
Mean_temp NPP  
Importance:          1.00   0.98               0.90   0.77   0.57             
0.43      0.12      0.06     0.02      0.01               0.01      0.01 
N containing models:   31     29                 25     23     18               
13         6         4        2         2                  1         1 
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July 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0288950  0.0399616   0.0400104   0.722    0.470     
NPP                 0.1631316  0.0290953   0.0291305   5.600  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban          -0.1348715  0.0285459   0.0285805   4.719 2.40e-06 *** 
Precip              0.1504509  0.0359803   0.0360167   4.177 2.95e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.0799219  0.0622907   0.0623058   1.283    0.200     
elevation           0.0715846  0.0689705   0.0689860   1.038    0.299     
per_dist            0.0218902  0.0364444   0.0364530   0.601    0.548     
Mean_temp           0.0073345  0.0340317   0.0340419   0.215    0.829     
WinAvg              0.0015739  0.0099446   0.0099487   0.158    0.874     
per_intro           0.0017732  0.0101721   0.0101765   0.174    0.862     
per_water          -0.0004993  0.0053568   0.0053599   0.093    0.926     
Temp_seasonality   -0.0006042  0.0069468   0.0069516   0.087    0.931     
per_ag             -0.0002511  0.0038710   0.0038734   0.065    0.948     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0002567  0.0046355   0.0046399   0.055    0.956     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.02889    0.03996     0.04001   0.722  0.47018     
NPP                 0.16313    0.02910     0.02913   5.600  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban          -0.13487    0.02855     0.02858   4.719 2.40e-06 *** 
Precip              0.15045    0.03598     0.03602   4.177 2.95e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.11505    0.03930     0.03933   2.925  0.00345 **  
elevation           0.12111    0.04528     0.04532   2.672  0.00753 **  
per_dist            0.07078    0.02888     0.02892   2.448  0.01438 *   
Mean_temp           0.06212    0.08004     0.08007   0.776  0.43786     
WinAvg              0.04295    0.03036     0.03040   1.413  0.15768     
per_intro           0.03956    0.02852     0.02856   1.385  0.16600     
per_water          -0.03142    0.02888     0.02892   1.086  0.27729     
Temp_seasonality   -0.02933    0.03873     0.03877   0.757  0.44934     
per_ag             -0.03003    0.02997     0.03001   1.001  0.31683     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.01995    0.03574     0.03578   0.558  0.57716     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_urban Precip Precip_seasonality elevation 
per_dist Mean_temp per_intro WinAvg Temp_seasonality per_water 
Mean_diurnal_range per_ag 
Importance:          1.00 1.00      1.00   0.69               0.59      
0.31     0.12      0.04      0.04   0.02             0.02      0.01               
0.01   
N containing models:   29   29        29     20                 17         
9        7         5         3      3                2         2                  
1   
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July 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0007543  0.0331109   0.0331340   0.023  0.98184     
NPP                 0.1695641  0.0223286   0.0223438   7.589  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban          -0.0778353  0.0249618   0.0249745   3.117  0.00183 **  
Precip              0.2186966  0.0235060   0.0235221   9.298  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1115123  0.0235001   0.0235159   4.742  2.1e-06 *** 
per_ag             -0.0147700  0.0270405   0.0270439   0.546  0.58496     
per_dist            0.0049832  0.0157453   0.0157478   0.316  0.75167     
WinAvg              0.0011107  0.0073184   0.0073201   0.152  0.87940     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0008521  0.0067957   0.0067977   0.125  0.90024     
Temp_seasonality    0.0003230  0.0042420   0.0042440   0.076  0.93933     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0007543  0.0331109   0.0331340   0.023 0.981837     
NPP                 0.1695641  0.0223286   0.0223438   7.589  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban          -0.0799991  0.0216173   0.0216324   3.698 0.000217 *** 
Precip              0.2186966  0.0235060   0.0235221   9.298  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1115123  0.0235001   0.0235159   4.742  2.1e-06 *** 
per_ag             -0.0552086  0.0223726   0.0223882   2.466 0.013664 *   
per_dist            0.0437219  0.0219420   0.0219572   1.991 0.046456 *   
WinAvg              0.0335518  0.0230101   0.0230261   1.457 0.145084     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0318132  0.0271880   0.0272070   1.169 0.242281     
Temp_seasonality    0.0189744  0.0265160   0.0265346   0.715 0.474559     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  Precip Precip_seasonality per_urban per_ag 
per_dist WinAvg Mean_diurnal_range Temp_seasonality 
Importance:          1.00 1.00   1.00               0.97      0.27   0.11     
0.03   0.03               0.02             
N containing models:    8    8      8                  7         2      2        
1      1                  1             
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July 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0193414  0.0428749   0.0429263   0.451   0.6523     
per_ag             -0.0638334  0.0473991   0.0474155   1.346   0.1782     
Precip              0.1940012  0.0317333   0.0317694   6.107   <2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1018835  0.0417581   0.0417840   2.438   0.0148 *   
Temp_seasonality   -0.0016782  0.0109135   0.0109183   0.154   0.8778     
per_urban          -0.0012453  0.0084486   0.0084530   0.147   0.8829     
Mean_temp           0.0026722  0.0148117   0.0148176   0.180   0.8569     
per_intro          -0.0005036  0.0053717   0.0053752   0.094   0.9253     
NPP                -0.0004576  0.0052489   0.0052526   0.087   0.9306     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0003008  0.0051905   0.0051956   0.058   0.9538     
per_water          -0.0003513  0.0046244   0.0046280   0.076   0.9395     
elevation          -0.0001642  0.0048791   0.0048846   0.034   0.9732     
WinAvg              0.0003358  0.0046352   0.0046390   0.072   0.9423     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.01934    0.04287     0.04293   0.451 0.652299     
per_ag             -0.08871    0.03026     0.03029   2.929 0.003406 **  
Precip              0.19400    0.03173     0.03177   6.107  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.10970    0.03195     0.03198   3.430 0.000604 *** 
Temp_seasonality   -0.04653    0.03486     0.03490   1.333 0.182456     
per_urban          -0.03360    0.02896     0.02900   1.159 0.246610     
Mean_temp           0.04776    0.04204     0.04208   1.135 0.256348     
per_intro          -0.02677    0.02882     0.02885   0.928 0.353489     
NPP                -0.02524    0.02990     0.02994   0.843 0.399145     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.01759    0.03566     0.03570   0.493 0.622220     
per_water          -0.02156    0.02925     0.02928   0.736 0.461501     
elevation          -0.01009    0.03692     0.03696   0.273 0.784864     
WinAvg              0.02074    0.03006     0.03010   0.689 0.490759     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Precip Precip_seasonality per_ag Mean_temp per_urban 
Temp_seasonality per_intro NPP  Mean_diurnal_range per_water elevation 
WinAvg 
Importance:          1.00   0.93               0.72   0.06      0.04      
0.04             0.02      0.02 0.02               0.02      0.02      
0.02   
N containing models:   15     13                 12      3         2         
1                1         1    1                  1         1         1   
202 
 
Mean environmental variables against β (Jaccard’s) 
January 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.01957    0.04441     0.04446   0.440    0.660     
elevation           0.28383    0.05363     0.05366   5.290 1.00e-07 *** 
NPP                -0.19043    0.04502     0.04506   4.226 2.38e-05 *** 
per_ag             -0.06622    0.04907     0.04909   1.349    0.177     
Precip              0.22147    0.04415     0.04420   5.011 5.00e-07 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.27174    0.04252     0.04257   6.384  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.25290    0.06261     0.06265   4.037 5.42e-05 *** 
WinAvg             -0.01567    0.03271     0.03272   0.479    0.632     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.04054    0.06388     0.06390   0.634    0.526     
per_intro          -0.01263    0.02801     0.02802   0.451    0.652     
Mean_temp          -0.02653    0.06453     0.06455   0.411    0.681     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.01957    0.04441     0.04446   0.440  0.65985     
elevation           0.28383    0.05363     0.05366   5.290 1.00e-07 *** 
NPP                -0.19043    0.04502     0.04506   4.226 2.38e-05 *** 
per_ag             -0.09235    0.03074     0.03078   3.001  0.00269 **  
Precip              0.22147    0.04415     0.04420   5.011 5.00e-07 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.27174    0.04252     0.04257   6.384  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.25616    0.05601     0.05605   4.570 4.90e-06 *** 
WinAvg             -0.07145    0.02989     0.02993   2.387  0.01697 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.11791    0.05241     0.05246   2.247  0.02462 *   
per_intro          -0.06200    0.02812     0.02815   2.202  0.02764 *   
Mean_temp          -0.13293    0.08199     0.08205   1.620  0.10522     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation NPP  Precip Precip_seasonality 
Temp_seasonality per_ag Mean_diurnal_range WinAvg per_intro Mean_temp 
Importance:          1.00      1.00 1.00   1.00               0.99             
0.72   0.34               0.22   0.20      0.20      
N containing models:   21        21   21     21                 20               
12     10                  5      8         9      
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January 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0034314  0.0366476   0.0367094   0.093  0.92553     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.2601262  0.0550256   0.0551014   4.721  2.3e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.3846620  0.0629766   0.0630342   6.102  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.1944608  0.0603119   0.0603844   3.220  0.00128 **  
per_ag             -0.1115766  0.0468308   0.0468671   2.381  0.01728 *   
Precip              0.1122318  0.0776633   0.0777004   1.444  0.14862     
Precip_seasonality  0.2231527  0.0536060   0.0536584   4.159  3.2e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.0554963  0.0730165   0.0730431   0.760  0.44739     
per_dist            0.0400885  0.0492537   0.0492702   0.814  0.41585     
per_intro          -0.0084926  0.0241345   0.0241439   0.352  0.72503     
elevation           0.0001960  0.0183247   0.0183412   0.011  0.99147     
WinAvg              0.0006039  0.0066238   0.0066297   0.091  0.92742     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.003431   0.036648    0.036709   0.093 0.925527     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.260126   0.055026    0.055101   4.721  2.3e-06 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.384662   0.062977    0.063034   6.102  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.197403   0.055783    0.055863   3.534 0.000410 *** 
per_ag             -0.120552   0.035882    0.035933   3.355 0.000794 *** 
Precip              0.148427   0.051034    0.051109   2.904 0.003683 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.223153   0.053606    0.053658   4.159  3.2e-05 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.129273   0.053680    0.053765   2.404 0.016198 *   
per_dist            0.087593   0.033758    0.033810   2.591 0.009578 **  
per_intro          -0.061095   0.031249    0.031301   1.952 0.050959 .   
elevation           0.003796   0.080563    0.080636   0.047 0.962452     
WinAvg              0.033496   0.036492    0.036551   0.916 0.359457     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp Precip_seasonality NPP  
per_ag Precip per_dist Temp_seasonality per_intro elevation WinAvg 
Importance:          1.00               1.00      1.00               0.99 
0.93   0.76   0.46     0.43             0.14      0.05      0.02   
N containing models:   28                 28        28                 26   
23     16     16       11                8         5         2   
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January 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0020919  0.0442685   0.0443441   0.047    0.962     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.2096686  0.0419369   0.0419959   4.993    6e-07 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.2362211  0.0421406   0.0422031   5.597   <2e-16 *** 
elevation           0.0088487  0.0313535   0.0313703   0.282    0.778     
Precip_seasonality  0.0027385  0.0146192   0.0146284   0.187    0.851     
Temp_seasonality   -0.0004501  0.0086499   0.0086634   0.052    0.959     
NPP                -0.0004430  0.0084957   0.0085088   0.052    0.958     
per_urban           0.0005644  0.0066097   0.0066177   0.085    0.932     
Precip              0.0001365  0.0068005   0.0068120   0.020    0.984     
per_intro           0.0004711  0.0061239   0.0061318   0.077    0.939     
per_dist            0.0004261  0.0059441   0.0059520   0.072    0.943     
per_ag             -0.0004135  0.0058554   0.0058633   0.071    0.944     
per_water          -0.0003043  0.0053672   0.0053750   0.057    0.955     
WinAvg             -0.0001222  0.0051260   0.0051345   0.024    0.981     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.002092   0.044269    0.044344   0.047    0.962     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.209669   0.041937    0.041996   4.993    6e-07 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.236221   0.042141    0.042203   5.597   <2e-16 *** 
elevation           0.085012   0.054494    0.054587   1.557    0.119     
Precip_seasonality  0.052072   0.038664    0.038730   1.344    0.179     
Temp_seasonality   -0.015530   0.048449    0.048532   0.320    0.749     
NPP                -0.015470   0.047830    0.047911   0.323    0.747     
per_urban           0.022788   0.035463    0.035523   0.642    0.521     
Precip              0.005542   0.042990    0.043064   0.129    0.898     
per_intro           0.020157   0.034755    0.034814   0.579    0.563     
per_dist            0.018676   0.034751    0.034810   0.537    0.592     
per_ag             -0.018316   0.034506    0.034565   0.530    0.596     
per_water          -0.014386   0.034048    0.034106   0.422    0.673     
WinAvg             -0.005987   0.035394    0.035455   0.169    0.866     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp elevation 
Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality NPP  per_urban Precip per_intro 
per_dist per_ag per_water WinAvg 
Importance:          1.00               1.00      0.10      0.05               
0.03             0.03 0.02      0.02   0.02      0.02     0.02   0.02      
0.02   
N containing models:   12                 12         1         1                  
1                1    1         1      1         1        1      1         
1   
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January 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         5.389e-03  3.961e-02   3.968e-02   0.136    0.892     
elevation           3.306e-01  5.744e-02   5.749e-02   5.750   <2e-16 *** 
per_intro          -3.762e-02  4.846e-02   4.848e-02   0.776    0.438     
Temp_seasonality    1.702e-02  3.680e-02   3.681e-02   0.462    0.644     
Mean_temp          -3.168e-02  6.225e-02   6.226e-02   0.509    0.611     
NPP                -3.452e-02  6.126e-02   6.128e-02   0.563    0.573     
Mean_diurnal_range -1.048e-02  3.612e-02   3.613e-02   0.290    0.772     
per_dist            6.658e-03  2.242e-02   2.243e-02   0.297    0.767     
Precip              2.099e-03  1.386e-02   1.387e-02   0.151    0.880     
WinAvg              5.996e-04  6.498e-03   6.503e-03   0.092    0.927     
per_urban          -5.201e-04  6.090e-03   6.096e-03   0.085    0.932     
Precip_seasonality -2.077e-04  3.842e-03   3.847e-03   0.054    0.957     
per_water          -1.433e-04  3.265e-03   3.269e-03   0.044    0.965     
per_ag              1.718e-05  2.612e-03   2.616e-03   0.007    0.995     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.005389   0.039609    0.039677   0.136   0.8920     
elevation           0.330564   0.057444    0.057488   5.750   <2e-16 *** 
per_intro          -0.086766   0.033933    0.033991   2.553   0.0107 *   
Temp_seasonality    0.081883   0.034711    0.034770   2.355   0.0185 *   
Mean_temp          -0.128337   0.057371    0.057440   2.234   0.0255 *   
NPP                -0.119207   0.053526    0.053587   2.225   0.0261 *   
Mean_diurnal_range -0.101110   0.058522    0.058592   1.726   0.0844 .   
per_dist            0.063859   0.034190    0.034248   1.865   0.0622 .   
Precip              0.051743   0.046537    0.046605   1.110   0.2669     
WinAvg              0.035077   0.035503    0.035560   0.986   0.3239     
per_urban          -0.032454   0.035748    0.035809   0.906   0.3648     
Precip_seasonality -0.026559   0.034467    0.034527   0.769   0.4418     
per_water          -0.020884   0.033478    0.033535   0.623   0.5335     
per_ag              0.002967   0.034195    0.034254   0.087   0.9310     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation per_intro NPP  Mean_temp Temp_seasonality 
per_dist Mean_diurnal_range Precip WinAvg per_urban Precip_seasonality 
per_water per_ag 
Importance:          1.00      0.43      0.29 0.25      0.21             
0.10     0.10               0.04   0.02   0.02      0.01               
0.01      0.01   
N containing models:   36        16        14   10         7                
6        6                  5      2      2         1                  1         
1   
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January 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0019851  0.0300726   0.0301090   0.066    0.947     
elevation           0.3994221  0.0401243   0.0401608   9.946  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.0704616  0.0529927   0.0530107   1.329    0.184     
Precip              0.2017193  0.0451543   0.0451999   4.463 8.10e-06 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.2242390  0.0376771   0.0377214   5.945  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.1793201  0.0415496   0.0415885   4.312 1.62e-05 *** 
Mean_temp           0.0104295  0.0349673   0.0349780   0.298    0.766     
per_ag             -0.0019820  0.0114040   0.0114086   0.174    0.862     
WinAvg              0.0016948  0.0102209   0.0102250   0.166    0.868     
per_urban          -0.0011534  0.0082749   0.0082789   0.139    0.889     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0010522  0.0118708   0.0118785   0.089    0.929     
per_dist           -0.0002909  0.0044171   0.0044211   0.066    0.948     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.001985   0.030073    0.030109   0.066  0.94743     
elevation           0.399422   0.040124    0.040161   9.946  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.099082   0.033364    0.033404   2.966  0.00302 **  
Precip              0.201719   0.045154    0.045200   4.463 8.10e-06 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.224239   0.037677    0.037721   5.945  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.179320   0.041550    0.041589   4.312 1.62e-05 *** 
Mean_temp           0.080465   0.061628    0.061675   1.305  0.19201     
per_ag             -0.045853   0.031576    0.031614   1.450  0.14695     
WinAvg              0.042654   0.029701    0.029737   1.434  0.15146     
per_urban          -0.037103   0.029475    0.029511   1.257  0.20866     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.025789   0.053065    0.053107   0.486  0.62724     
per_dist           -0.017349   0.029454    0.029490   0.588  0.55634     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality 
NPP  Mean_temp per_ag Mean_diurnal_range WinAvg per_urban per_dist 
Importance:          1.00      1.00   1.00               1.00             
0.71 0.13      0.04   0.04               0.04   0.03      0.02     
N containing models:   10        10     10                 10                
7    2         1      2                  1      1         1     
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January 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         5.789e-03  3.831e-02   3.836e-02   0.151  0.88003     
elevation           1.971e-01  4.687e-02   4.693e-02   4.201 2.66e-05 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  1.873e-01  5.047e-02   5.052e-02   3.707  0.00021 *** 
Mean_temp          -2.912e-01  4.627e-02   4.633e-02   6.286  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -2.368e-01  4.148e-02   4.152e-02   5.704  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip              1.796e-01  4.236e-02   4.241e-02   4.234 2.30e-05 *** 
WinAvg              1.618e-01  2.973e-02   2.976e-02   5.437 1.00e-07 *** 
per_dist           -1.188e-02  2.707e-02   2.707e-02   0.439  0.66074     
Precip_seasonality  3.093e-03  1.416e-02   1.416e-02   0.218  0.82715     
per_ag             -3.819e-03  1.514e-02   1.514e-02   0.252  0.80090     
per_intro          -7.946e-04  6.514e-03   6.518e-03   0.122  0.90297     
Temp_seasonality   -3.489e-06  6.930e-03   6.938e-03   0.001  0.99960     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0057894  0.0383132   0.0383580   0.151  0.88003     
elevation           0.1971323  0.0468737   0.0469278   4.201 2.66e-05 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.1872760  0.0504656   0.0505242   3.707  0.00021 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.2911963  0.0462744   0.0463280   6.286  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.2368400  0.0414756   0.0415231   5.704  < 2e-16 *** 
Precip              0.1795625  0.0423621   0.0424094   4.234 2.30e-05 *** 
WinAvg              0.1618243  0.0297297   0.0297643   5.437 1.00e-07 *** 
per_dist           -0.0609620  0.0276839   0.0277162   2.200  0.02784 *   
Precip_seasonality  0.0493205  0.0302843   0.0303197   1.627  0.10380     
per_ag             -0.0468574  0.0281954   0.0282279   1.660  0.09692 .   
per_intro          -0.0289431  0.0270358   0.0270675   1.069  0.28494     
Temp_seasonality   -0.0001391  0.0437559   0.0438071   0.003  0.99747     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp NPP  Precip 
WinAvg per_dist per_ag Precip_seasonality per_intro Temp_seasonality 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               1.00      1.00 1.00   
1.00   0.19     0.08   0.06               0.03      0.03             
N containing models:    7         7                  7         7    7      
7      2        2      1                  1         1             
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January 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0053551  0.0391885   0.0392330   0.136 0.891430     
elevation           0.3366267  0.0432463   0.0432719   7.779  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_temp           0.0800815  0.0738481   0.0738664   1.084 0.278303     
Precip_seasonality  0.2114275  0.0352119   0.0352429   5.999  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.2166695  0.0631775   0.0632034   3.428 0.000608 *** 
WinAvg              0.0706003  0.0492187   0.0492336   1.434 0.151576     
per_ag             -0.0124789  0.0287118   0.0287178   0.435 0.663901     
per_intro          -0.0091274  0.0239321   0.0239375   0.381 0.702980     
NPP                -0.0067156  0.0229696   0.0229744   0.292 0.770052     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0010286  0.0179888   0.0179951   0.057 0.954419     
per_water           0.0040538  0.0156396   0.0156438   0.259 0.795533     
per_dist            0.0019078  0.0106074   0.0106109   0.180 0.857315     
per_urban           0.0008013  0.0067982   0.0068009   0.118 0.906207     
Precip              0.0002336  0.0050650   0.0050693   0.046 0.963241     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.005355   0.039189    0.039233   0.136 0.891430     
elevation           0.336627   0.043246    0.043272   7.779  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_temp           0.130200   0.048386    0.048431   2.688 0.007181 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.211427   0.035212    0.035243   5.999  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.216669   0.063178    0.063203   3.428 0.000608 *** 
WinAvg              0.094570   0.031275    0.031307   3.021 0.002521 **  
per_ag             -0.065527   0.029201    0.029232   2.242 0.024988 *   
per_intro          -0.058658   0.027846    0.027877   2.104 0.035360 *   
NPP                -0.066794   0.035138    0.035169   1.899 0.057535 .   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.017803   0.072817    0.072844   0.244 0.806921     
per_water           0.049922   0.026876    0.026907   1.855 0.063541 .   
per_dist            0.043860   0.027328    0.027358   1.603 0.108899     
per_urban           0.038188   0.027835    0.027866   1.370 0.170567     
Precip              0.017805   0.040525    0.040567   0.439 0.660719     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality WinAvg 
Mean_temp per_ag per_intro NPP  per_water Mean_diurnal_range per_dist 
per_urban Precip 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               1.00             0.75   
0.62      0.19   0.16      0.10 0.08      0.06               0.04     0.02      
0.01   
N containing models:   36        36                 36               26     
21         9     10         6    6         5                  4        2         
2   
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July 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         1.095e-02  4.780e-02   4.789e-02   0.229  0.81911    
elevation           2.499e-01  9.427e-02   9.431e-02   2.650  0.00806 ** 
NPP                -1.350e-01  9.771e-02   9.774e-02   1.381  0.16715    
Precip_seasonality  1.494e-01  6.701e-02   6.706e-02   2.228  0.02587 *  
Temp_seasonality    3.091e-01  1.065e-01   1.065e-01   2.901  0.00372 ** 
Mean_temp           1.205e-01  1.422e-01   1.422e-01   0.847  0.39684    
Precip              4.205e-02  6.883e-02   6.886e-02   0.611  0.54136    
per_dist            5.303e-03  1.998e-02   1.999e-02   0.265  0.79081    
per_ag              2.716e-03  1.468e-02   1.469e-02   0.185  0.85331    
Mean_diurnal_range  2.559e-04  1.183e-02   1.185e-02   0.022  0.98277    
per_urban           9.934e-04  8.672e-03   8.680e-03   0.114  0.90889    
WinAvg             -3.025e-04  6.528e-03   6.536e-03   0.046  0.96309    
per_water          -1.457e-04  3.966e-03   3.973e-03   0.037  0.97073    
per_intro          -9.722e-05  3.721e-03   3.727e-03   0.026  0.97919    
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)         0.010952   0.047799    0.047889   0.229  0.81911    
elevation           0.249908   0.094269    0.094315   2.650  0.00806 ** 
NPP                -0.188027   0.057704    0.057768   3.255  0.00113 ** 
Precip_seasonality  0.161018   0.054525    0.054591   2.950  0.00318 ** 
Temp_seasonality    0.309063   0.106486    0.106537   2.901  0.00372 ** 
Mean_temp           0.246153   0.101811    0.101908   2.415  0.01572 *  
Precip              0.129378   0.057240    0.057344   2.256  0.02406 *  
per_dist            0.060158   0.035059    0.035125   1.713  0.08677 .  
per_ag              0.053197   0.039178    0.039249   1.355  0.17530    
Mean_diurnal_range  0.007657   0.064261    0.064369   0.119  0.90531    
per_urban           0.037292   0.038331    0.038402   0.971  0.33151    
WinAvg             -0.014944   0.043436    0.043495   0.344  0.73116    
per_water          -0.013069   0.035236    0.035301   0.370  0.71123    
per_intro          -0.009122   0.034879    0.034945   0.261  0.79407    
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Temp_seasonality Precip_seasonality NPP  
Mean_temp Precip per_dist per_ag Mean_diurnal_range per_urban WinAvg 
per_water per_intro 
Importance:          1.00      1.00             0.93               0.72 
0.49      0.33   0.09     0.05   0.03               0.03      0.02   0.01      
0.01      
N containing models:   31        31               29                 22   
16         9      5        4      4                  3         3      2         
2      
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July 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.004108   0.034388    0.034429   0.119    0.905     
elevation           0.297521   0.052310    0.052332   5.685   <2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.035152   0.047833    0.047843   0.735    0.462     
Precip_seasonality  0.257658   0.032071    0.032101   8.026   <2e-16 *** 
Mean_temp           0.046106   0.075403    0.075413   0.611    0.541     
Temp_seasonality    0.057565   0.079098    0.079107   0.728    0.467     
per_ag             -0.019373   0.036522    0.036530   0.530    0.596     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.008688   0.026993    0.026999   0.322    0.748     
per_intro          -0.007146   0.021343    0.021348   0.335    0.738     
WinAvg             -0.002451   0.013798    0.013802   0.178    0.859     
Precip              0.003268   0.017318    0.017323   0.189    0.850     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.004108   0.034388    0.034429   0.119  0.90503     
elevation           0.297521   0.052310    0.052332   5.685  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.088015   0.032805    0.032838   2.680  0.00736 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.257658   0.032071    0.032101   8.026  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_temp           0.145564   0.058931    0.058972   2.468  0.01357 *   
Temp_seasonality    0.136225   0.063954    0.063982   2.129  0.03324 *   
per_ag             -0.074923   0.031569    0.031603   2.371  0.01775 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.075504   0.035883    0.035921   2.102  0.03556 *   
per_intro          -0.056674   0.028382    0.028415   1.995  0.04610 *   
WinAvg             -0.064567   0.031692    0.031730   2.035  0.04186 *   
Precip              0.066361   0.043625    0.043667   1.520  0.12858     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality NPP  
Mean_temp per_ag per_intro Mean_diurnal_range Precip WinAvg 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               0.42             0.40 
0.32      0.26   0.13      0.12               0.05   0.04   
N containing models:   28        28                 15               12   
11        11      7         4                  4      2   
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July 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0190033  0.0519808   0.0520648   0.365  0.71512     
elevation           0.3184844  0.0626977   0.0627397   5.076  4.0e-07 *** 
Mean_temp           0.1363203  0.0952756   0.0953189   1.430  0.15267     
Precip_seasonality  0.1721322  0.0355898   0.0356443   4.829  1.4e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.1983003  0.0716901   0.0717384   2.764  0.00571 **  
NPP                -0.0238607  0.0476078   0.0476195   0.501  0.61632     
per_intro          -0.0054644  0.0195971   0.0196050   0.279  0.78046     
WinAvg             -0.0014175  0.0099781   0.0099844   0.142  0.88711     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0009320  0.0112587   0.0112727   0.083  0.93411     
per_urban          -0.0010578  0.0083794   0.0083853   0.126  0.89961     
per_ag              0.0009512  0.0079939   0.0079999   0.119  0.90535     
Precip             -0.0004926  0.0076284   0.0076385   0.064  0.94858     
per_dist            0.0003161  0.0048153   0.0048210   0.066  0.94773     
per_water          -0.0002524  0.0044024   0.0044081   0.057  0.95434     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.01900    0.05198     0.05206   0.365  0.71512     
elevation           0.31848    0.06270     0.06274   5.076  4.0e-07 *** 
Mean_temp           0.18285    0.06057     0.06066   3.014  0.00257 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.17213    0.03559     0.03564   4.829  1.4e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.20252    0.06628     0.06634   3.053  0.00227 **  
NPP                -0.10014    0.04328     0.04334   2.311  0.02084 *   
per_intro          -0.05814    0.03199     0.03204   1.814  0.06961 .   
WinAvg             -0.04414    0.03485     0.03491   1.264  0.20606     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.03235    0.05816     0.05826   0.555  0.57875     
per_urban          -0.03845    0.03338     0.03344   1.150  0.25013     
per_ag              0.03679    0.03396     0.03401   1.082  0.27932     
Precip             -0.02231    0.04635     0.04643   0.481  0.63086     
per_dist            0.01927    0.03238     0.03243   0.594  0.55247     
per_water          -0.01645    0.03157     0.03162   0.520  0.60292     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality 
Mean_temp NPP  per_intro WinAvg Mean_diurnal_range per_urban per_ag Precip 
per_dist per_water 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               0.98             0.75      
0.24 0.09      0.03   0.03               0.03      0.03   0.02   0.02     
0.02      
N containing models:   14        14                 13               10         
4    2         1      1                  1         1      1      1        
1      
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July 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0248458  0.0465231   0.0465935   0.533    0.594     
elevation           0.2005950  0.0342338   0.0342813   5.851   <2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.3577474  0.0352018   0.0352535  10.148   <2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.2233733  0.0376214   0.0376741   5.929   <2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.0040712  0.0171618   0.0171691   0.237    0.813     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0035318  0.0171938   0.0172029   0.205    0.837     
per_ag              0.0030726  0.0145636   0.0145703   0.211    0.833     
Mean_temp           0.0029459  0.0167436   0.0167547   0.176    0.860     
per_dist           -0.0015516  0.0098939   0.0098997   0.157    0.875     
Precip             -0.0008543  0.0088587   0.0088680   0.096    0.923     
per_intro          -0.0007604  0.0067112   0.0067165   0.113    0.910     
NPP                -0.0004127  0.0057532   0.0057599   0.072    0.943     
per_water          -0.0004706  0.0054490   0.0054545   0.086    0.931     
per_urban          -0.0001818  0.0046298   0.0046362   0.039    0.969     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.024846   0.046523    0.046594   0.533   0.5939     
elevation           0.200595   0.034234    0.034281   5.851   <2e-16 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.357747   0.035202    0.035254  10.148   <2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.223373   0.037621    0.037674   5.929   <2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.056065   0.033778    0.033830   1.657   0.0975 .   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.058258   0.041088    0.041150   1.416   0.1568     
per_ag              0.051212   0.032707    0.032757   1.563   0.1180     
Mean_temp           0.056587   0.048475    0.048548   1.166   0.2438     
per_dist           -0.040301   0.031320    0.031367   1.285   0.1989     
Precip             -0.029077   0.043016    0.043081   0.675   0.4997     
per_intro          -0.029118   0.029985    0.030030   0.970   0.3322     
NPP                -0.019014   0.034225    0.034277   0.555   0.5791     
per_water          -0.021987   0.030236    0.030281   0.726   0.4678     
per_urban          -0.009807   0.032592    0.032641   0.300   0.7638     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality WinAvg 
Mean_diurnal_range per_ag Mean_temp per_dist Precip per_intro NPP  
per_water per_urban 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               1.00             0.07   
0.06               0.06   0.05      0.04     0.03   0.03      0.02 0.02      
0.02      
N containing models:   11        11                 11                1      
1                  1      1         1        1      1         1    1         
1      
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July 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0089983  0.0334211   0.0334616   0.269    0.788     
elevation           0.3021801  0.0753107   0.0753323   4.011 6.04e-05 *** 
NPP                -0.0850836  0.0685894   0.0686042   1.240    0.215     
Precip_seasonality  0.2099979  0.0368280   0.0368563   5.698  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.0729419  0.0685690   0.0685795   1.064    0.288     
WinAvg             -0.0728485  0.0514655   0.0514795   1.415    0.157     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0267784  0.0536989   0.0537090   0.499    0.618     
Mean_temp          -0.0684937  0.0894054   0.0894162   0.766    0.444     
Precip             -0.0169478  0.0420542   0.0420621   0.403    0.687     
per_urban           0.0077760  0.0224087   0.0224144   0.347    0.729     
per_intro          -0.0009826  0.0075558   0.0075588   0.130    0.897     
per_water           0.0001840  0.0031417   0.0031437   0.059    0.953     
per_ag             -0.0001637  0.0031994   0.0032019   0.051    0.959     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.008998   0.033421    0.033462   0.269 0.787995     
elevation           0.302180   0.075311    0.075332   4.011 6.04e-05 *** 
NPP                -0.121268   0.048137    0.048167   2.518 0.011815 *   
Precip_seasonality  0.209998   0.036828    0.036856   5.698  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.127109   0.036167    0.036201   3.511 0.000446 *** 
WinAvg             -0.099080   0.031678    0.031708   3.125 0.001780 **  
Mean_diurnal_range  0.108676   0.052936    0.052978   2.051 0.040233 *   
Mean_temp          -0.159933   0.063564    0.063599   2.515 0.011913 *   
Precip             -0.097930   0.047841    0.047881   2.045 0.040828 *   
per_urban           0.058609   0.028382    0.028416   2.063 0.039154 *   
per_intro          -0.039577   0.027786    0.027818   1.423 0.154814     
per_water           0.024573   0.026813    0.026846   0.915 0.360020     
per_ag             -0.022437   0.030055    0.030092   0.746 0.455900     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip_seasonality WinAvg NPP  
Temp_seasonality Mean_temp Mean_diurnal_range Precip per_urban per_intro 
per_water per_ag 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               0.74   0.70 0.57             
0.43      0.25               0.17   0.13      0.02      0.01      0.01   
N containing models:   31        31                 21     20   18               
14        10                  7      7         3         1         1   
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July 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0016288  0.0323569   0.0323794   0.050   0.9599     
elevation           0.2485072  0.0353391   0.0353536   7.029  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.1106371  0.0480796   0.0480956   2.300   0.0214 *   
NPP                -0.1442460  0.0340219   0.0340384   4.238 2.26e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1994831  0.0252650   0.0252784   7.891  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.0310392  0.0363613   0.0363662   0.854   0.3934     
Mean_temp          -0.0080331  0.0261754   0.0261798   0.307   0.7590     
WinAvg              0.0060986  0.0181489   0.0181512   0.336   0.7369     
per_ag             -0.0012951  0.0081348   0.0081362   0.159   0.8735     
per_urban           0.0014210  0.0080994   0.0081010   0.175   0.8608     
Precip              0.0011800  0.0089626   0.0089647   0.132   0.8953     
per_intro          -0.0002367  0.0030880   0.0030890   0.077   0.9389     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.001629   0.032357    0.032379   0.050 0.959881     
elevation           0.248507   0.035339    0.035354   7.029  < 2e-16 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.120625   0.036270    0.036293   3.324 0.000889 *** 
NPP                -0.144246   0.034022    0.034038   4.238 2.26e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.199483   0.025265    0.025278   7.891  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.064950   0.023751    0.023767   2.733 0.006281 **  
Mean_temp          -0.063444   0.043540    0.043560   1.456 0.145263     
WinAvg              0.049234   0.023138    0.023153   2.127 0.033462 *   
per_ag             -0.040000   0.022262    0.022278   1.796 0.072570 .   
per_urban           0.034405   0.021296    0.021310   1.614 0.106425     
Precip              0.046079   0.032678    0.032701   1.409 0.158803     
per_intro          -0.022016   0.020183    0.020197   1.090 0.275679     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation NPP  Precip_seasonality Mean_diurnal_range 
Temp_seasonality Mean_temp WinAvg per_urban per_ag Precip per_intro 
Importance:          1.00      1.00 1.00               0.92               
0.48             0.13      0.12   0.04      0.03   0.03   0.01      
N containing models:   14        14   14                 12                  
8                3         3      2         1      1      1      
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July 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0236349  0.0437774   0.0438288   0.539   0.5897     
elevation           0.2316875  0.0368251   0.0368554   6.286   <2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.1321071  0.0513363   0.0513570   2.572   0.0101 *   
Precip_seasonality  0.2024278  0.0307442   0.0307743   6.578   <2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.0337163  0.0414468   0.0414561   0.813   0.4160     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0338009  0.0613283   0.0613381   0.551   0.5816     
per_ag             -0.0029680  0.0136094   0.0136142   0.218   0.8274     
Precip             -0.0007982  0.0075331   0.0075370   0.106   0.9157     
per_intro          -0.0013425  0.0085434   0.0085472   0.157   0.8752     
Mean_temp           0.0004570  0.0071010   0.0071075   0.064   0.9487     
Temp_seasonality    0.0002030  0.0040707   0.0040744   0.050   0.9603     
per_urban           0.0004424  0.0051000   0.0051037   0.087   0.9309     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.02363    0.04378     0.04383   0.539 0.589711     
elevation           0.23169    0.03683     0.03686   6.286  < 2e-16 *** 
NPP                -0.14247    0.03696     0.03699   3.852 0.000117 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.20243    0.03074     0.03077   6.578  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.07471    0.02727     0.02730   2.737 0.006209 **  
Mean_diurnal_range  0.11841    0.05619     0.05623   2.106 0.035223 *   
per_ag             -0.04636    0.02969     0.02972   1.560 0.118803     
Precip             -0.04056    0.03565     0.03569   1.136 0.255843     
per_intro          -0.03434    0.02709     0.02712   1.266 0.205380     
Mean_temp           0.01929    0.04201     0.04206   0.459 0.646497     
Temp_seasonality    0.01794    0.03386     0.03390   0.529 0.596626     
per_urban           0.02239    0.02872     0.02876   0.779 0.436210     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation Precip_seasonality NPP  WinAvg 
Mean_diurnal_range per_ag per_intro Mean_temp per_urban Precip 
Temp_seasonality 
Importance:          1.00      1.00               0.93 0.45   0.29               
0.06   0.04      0.02      0.02      0.02   0.01             
N containing models:   17        17                 16    8      5                  
3      3         2         2         1      1             
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Standard deviations of environmental variables against β (Jaccard’s)  
January 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0261176  0.0441333   0.0441877   0.591 0.554479     
elevation           0.1422442  0.0476185   0.0476555   2.985 0.002837 **  
NPP                -0.1835773  0.0291774   0.0292127   6.284  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban           0.1370189  0.0286281   0.0286633   4.780  1.8e-06 *** 
per_water           0.0992577  0.0339438   0.0339723   2.922 0.003481 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.1314499  0.0351130   0.0351546   3.739 0.000185 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.0067044  0.0296560   0.0296713   0.226 0.821235     
Precip              0.0061169  0.0222330   0.0222388   0.275 0.783275     
WinAvg             -0.0035482  0.0153979   0.0154032   0.230 0.817817     
per_ag              0.0016402  0.0099764   0.0099809   0.164 0.869471     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0003111  0.0058540   0.0058604   0.053 0.957667     
per_dist           -0.0004373  0.0051055   0.0051096   0.086 0.931802     
Temp_seasonality    0.0001279  0.0050233   0.0050293   0.025 0.979712     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.02612    0.04413     0.04419   0.591 0.554479     
elevation           0.14497    0.04377     0.04381   3.309 0.000935 *** 
NPP                -0.18358    0.02918     0.02921   6.284  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban           0.13702    0.02863     0.02866   4.780  1.8e-06 *** 
per_water           0.10292    0.02860     0.02863   3.594 0.000325 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.13145    0.03511     0.03515   3.739 0.000185 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.08314    0.06746     0.06755   1.231 0.218402     
Precip              0.06510    0.03769     0.03773   1.725 0.084439 .   
WinAvg             -0.05171    0.03106     0.03110   1.663 0.096407 .   
per_ag              0.04003    0.02987     0.02991   1.338 0.180736     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.01405    0.03680     0.03685   0.381 0.703049     
per_dist           -0.02091    0.02861     0.02864   0.730 0.465279     
Temp_seasonality    0.00642    0.03502     0.03506   0.183 0.854712     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_urban Precip_seasonality elevation per_water 
Precip Mean_temp WinAvg per_ag Mean_diurnal_range per_dist 
Temp_seasonality 
Importance:          1.00 1.00      1.00               0.98      0.96      
0.09   0.08      0.07   0.04   0.02               0.02     0.02             
N containing models:   10   10        10                  9         9         
2      1         1      1      1                  1        1       
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January 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0007627  0.0379650   0.0380294   0.020  0.98400     
elevation           0.1884172  0.0703380   0.0703768   2.677  0.00742 **  
NPP                -0.1372668  0.0346481   0.0347043   3.955 7.64e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.1422364  0.0333609   0.0334166   4.256 2.08e-05 *** 
per_water           0.1293546  0.0330013   0.0330566   3.913 9.11e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1031808  0.0595453   0.0595823   1.732  0.08332 .   
WinAvg             -0.1671556  0.0364473   0.0365064   4.579 4.70e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.0209422  0.0449724   0.0449871   0.466  0.64156     
per_ag             -0.0023771  0.0129834   0.0129904   0.183  0.85481     
Mean_temp           0.0146735  0.0519498   0.0519617   0.282  0.77764     
per_dist            0.0011795  0.0088113   0.0088176   0.134  0.89359     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0010041  0.0095830   0.0095930   0.105  0.91664     
per_intro          -0.0006693  0.0065808   0.0065868   0.102  0.91906     
Precip              0.0003688  0.0058584   0.0058663   0.063  0.94987     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0007627  0.0379650   0.0380294   0.020  0.98400     
elevation           0.2039198  0.0468315   0.0468947   4.348 1.37e-05 *** 
NPP                -0.1372668  0.0346481   0.0347043   3.955 7.64e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.1422364  0.0333609   0.0334166   4.256 2.08e-05 *** 
per_water           0.1293546  0.0330013   0.0330566   3.913 9.11e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.1245366  0.0402482   0.0403143   3.089  0.00201 **  
WinAvg             -0.1671556  0.0364473   0.0365064   4.579 4.70e-06 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.0957710  0.0456373   0.0457032   2.095  0.03613 *   
per_ag             -0.0509813  0.0337250   0.0337822   1.509  0.13127     
Mean_temp           0.1297908  0.0944995   0.0945573   1.373  0.16987     
per_dist            0.0395184  0.0329578   0.0330138   1.197  0.23130     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0363315  0.0451594   0.0452361   0.803  0.42189     
per_intro          -0.0301987  0.0325904   0.0326457   0.925  0.35494     
Precip              0.0193256  0.0378439   0.0379081   0.510  0.61019     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_urban per_water WinAvg elevation 
Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality Mean_temp per_ag per_dist 
Mean_diurnal_range per_intro Precip 
Importance:          1.00 1.00      1.00      1.00   0.92      0.83               
0.22             0.11      0.05   0.03     0.03               0.02      
0.02   
N containing models:   13   13        13        13     10        10                  
4                4         1      1        1                  1         1   
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January 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         2.029e-03  4.386e-02   4.393e-02   0.046  0.96316     
NPP                -1.791e-01  3.462e-02   3.468e-02   5.165    2e-07 *** 
per_urban           1.794e-01  3.448e-02   3.454e-02   5.194    2e-07 *** 
Precip_seasonality  1.562e-01  4.873e-02   4.877e-02   3.203  0.00136 **  
Mean_temp           1.363e-02  3.855e-02   3.856e-02   0.353  0.72378     
per_water           3.701e-03  1.645e-02   1.646e-02   0.225  0.82211     
elevation           1.707e-03  1.181e-02   1.182e-02   0.144  0.88518     
per_ag              1.236e-03  9.355e-03   9.363e-03   0.132  0.89502     
Temp_seasonality    7.977e-04  8.159e-03   8.168e-03   0.098  0.92221     
per_intro           8.396e-04  7.570e-03   7.578e-03   0.111  0.91177     
Mean_diurnal_range  2.458e-04  6.587e-03   6.598e-03   0.037  0.97028     
Precip              1.740e-04  5.291e-03   5.300e-03   0.033  0.97382     
per_dist           -2.885e-04  5.233e-03   5.241e-03   0.055  0.95610     
WinAvg              9.695e-05  5.278e-03   5.287e-03   0.018  0.98537     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.002029   0.043856    0.043932   0.046   0.9632     
NPP                -0.179147   0.034624    0.034684   5.165 2.00e-07 *** 
per_urban           0.179379   0.034479    0.034538   5.194 2.00e-07 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.162155   0.038772    0.038830   4.176 2.97e-05 *** 
Mean_temp           0.094213   0.051786    0.051842   1.817   0.0692 .   
per_water           0.055577   0.034375    0.034434   1.614   0.1065     
elevation           0.044313   0.041646    0.041719   1.062   0.2881     
per_ag              0.037755   0.035997    0.036059   1.047   0.2951     
Temp_seasonality    0.029111   0.040066    0.040136   0.725   0.4683     
per_intro           0.030962   0.034362    0.034422   0.899   0.3684     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.010726   0.042205    0.042278   0.254   0.7997     
Precip              0.008787   0.036586    0.036649   0.240   0.8105     
per_dist           -0.014605   0.034314    0.034373   0.425   0.6709     
WinAvg              0.004909   0.037243    0.037307   0.132   0.8953     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_urban Precip_seasonality Mean_temp per_water 
elevation per_ag Temp_seasonality per_intro Mean_diurnal_range Precip 
per_dist WinAvg 
Importance:          1.00 1.00      0.96               0.14      0.07      
0.04      0.03   0.03             0.03      0.02               0.02   0.02     
0.02   
N containing models:   12   12        11                  2         1         
1         1      1                1         1                  1      1        
1   
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January 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         8.686e-03  4.227e-02   4.235e-02   0.205    0.837     
NPP                -1.623e-01  3.509e-02   3.515e-02   4.617 3.90e-06 *** 
per_urban           1.351e-01  3.423e-02   3.429e-02   3.938 8.21e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  2.201e-01  4.397e-02   4.403e-02   4.999 6.00e-07 *** 
elevation           4.553e-02  7.081e-02   7.083e-02   0.643    0.520     
Temp_seasonality   -7.844e-03  2.743e-02   2.744e-02   0.286    0.775     
Mean_temp          -5.319e-03  4.105e-02   4.108e-02   0.129    0.897     
per_intro          -1.408e-03  9.747e-03   9.755e-03   0.144    0.885     
per_water           1.231e-03  9.109e-03   9.117e-03   0.135    0.893     
Precip              6.101e-04  6.718e-03   6.725e-03   0.091    0.928     
Mean_diurnal_range  3.646e-04  6.174e-03   6.182e-03   0.059    0.953     
per_dist            3.153e-04  4.929e-03   4.935e-03   0.064    0.949     
WinAvg             -1.171e-07  4.414e-03   4.421e-03   0.000    1.000     
per_ag              1.332e-04  4.307e-03   4.314e-03   0.031    0.975     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         8.686e-03  4.227e-02   4.235e-02   0.205   0.8375     
NPP                -1.623e-01  3.509e-02   3.515e-02   4.617 3.90e-06 *** 
per_urban           1.351e-01  3.423e-02   3.429e-02   3.938 8.21e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  2.201e-01  4.397e-02   4.403e-02   4.999 6.00e-07 *** 
elevation           1.177e-01  6.681e-02   6.687e-02   1.761   0.0783 .   
Temp_seasonality   -7.478e-02  4.655e-02   4.662e-02   1.604   0.1087     
Mean_temp          -4.962e-02  1.163e-01   1.164e-01   0.426   0.6698     
per_intro          -3.782e-02  3.428e-02   3.434e-02   1.101   0.2708     
per_water           3.552e-02  3.429e-02   3.435e-02   1.034   0.3011     
Precip              3.092e-02  3.675e-02   3.681e-02   0.840   0.4010     
Mean_diurnal_range  2.056e-02  4.164e-02   4.172e-02   0.493   0.6221     
per_dist            2.051e-02  3.415e-02   3.421e-02   0.599   0.5489     
WinAvg             -8.339e-06  3.725e-02   3.731e-02   0.000   0.9998     
per_ag              9.630e-03  3.535e-02   3.542e-02   0.272   0.7857     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_urban Precip_seasonality elevation Mean_temp 
Temp_seasonality per_intro per_water Precip Mean_diurnal_range per_dist 
WinAvg per_ag 
Importance:          1.00 1.00      1.00               0.39      0.11      
0.10             0.04      0.03      0.02   0.02               0.02     
0.01   0.01   
N containing models:   16   16        16                  6         3         
3                2         2         1      1                  1        1      
1   
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January 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0002620  0.0311031   0.0311413   0.008  0.99329     
elevation           0.0939712  0.0699142   0.0699316   1.344  0.17903     
NPP                -0.1339624  0.0314199   0.0314548   4.259 2.05e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.1025547  0.0337035   0.0337338   3.040  0.00236 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.1679856  0.0376673   0.0377085   4.455 8.40e-06 *** 
Mean_temp           0.0348721  0.0599874   0.0599971   0.581  0.56109     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0100350  0.0295205   0.0295281   0.340  0.73397     
WinAvg             -0.0098165  0.0268444   0.0268508   0.366  0.71467     
Temp_seasonality   -0.0062545  0.0229859   0.0229925   0.272  0.78560     
per_intro           0.0013582  0.0090861   0.0090900   0.149  0.88123     
Precip              0.0025817  0.0140669   0.0140715   0.183  0.85443     
per_water           0.0006789  0.0063659   0.0063690   0.107  0.91511     
per_dist           -0.0003650  0.0046154   0.0046184   0.079  0.93701     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.000262   0.031103    0.031141   0.008 0.993286     
elevation           0.133809   0.040367    0.040410   3.311 0.000929 *** 
NPP                -0.133962   0.031420    0.031455   4.259 2.05e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.105443   0.029382    0.029418   3.584 0.000338 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.167986   0.037667    0.037708   4.455 8.40e-06 *** 
Mean_temp           0.118980   0.047649    0.047691   2.495 0.012603 *   
Mean_diurnal_range -0.078037   0.038344    0.038389   2.033 0.042072 *   
WinAvg             -0.068609   0.031667    0.031706   2.164 0.030471 *   
Temp_seasonality   -0.070242   0.037936    0.037981   1.849 0.064398 .   
per_intro           0.041021   0.029436    0.029472   1.392 0.163966     
Precip              0.054409   0.036748    0.036785   1.479 0.139114     
per_water           0.036889   0.029433    0.029469   1.252 0.210647     
per_dist           -0.027767   0.029323    0.029358   0.946 0.344259     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  Precip_seasonality per_urban elevation Mean_temp 
WinAvg Mean_diurnal_range Temp_seasonality Precip per_intro per_water 
per_dist 
Importance:          1.00 1.00               0.97      0.70      0.29      
0.14   0.13               0.09             0.05   0.03      0.02      0.01     
N containing models:   19   19                 17        11         7         
3      2                  2                3      2         1         1     
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January 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0005909  0.0340541   0.0340943   0.017  0.98617     
elevation           0.1823736  0.0680254   0.0680602   2.680  0.00737 **  
NPP                -0.1760068  0.0297939   0.0298259   5.901  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban           0.0910864  0.0359310   0.0359548   2.533  0.01130 *   
Precip_seasonality  0.2367131  0.0370961   0.0371329   6.375  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.0314066  0.0442761   0.0442855   0.709  0.47821     
per_dist           -0.0335161  0.0415468   0.0415567   0.807  0.41995     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0224028  0.0439845   0.0439943   0.509  0.61060     
Temp_seasonality   -0.0113715  0.0310751   0.0310826   0.366  0.71448     
Mean_temp          -0.0293461  0.0649099   0.0649293   0.452  0.65129     
per_water           0.0049550  0.0177039   0.0177089   0.280  0.77963     
per_intro           0.0021269  0.0113429   0.0113467   0.187  0.85131     
per_ag              0.0001024  0.0024907   0.0024926   0.041  0.96722     
Precip             -0.0000365  0.0021135   0.0021158   0.017  0.98624     
  
(conditional average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.0005909  0.0340541   0.0340943   0.017 0.986172     
elevation           0.1823736  0.0680254   0.0680602   2.680 0.007371 **  
NPP                -0.1760068  0.0297939   0.0298259   5.901  < 2e-16 *** 
per_urban           0.0970715  0.0281938   0.0282262   3.439 0.000584 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.2367130  0.0370961   0.0371329   6.375  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.0819556  0.0311901   0.0312248   2.625 0.008673 **  
per_dist           -0.0744354  0.0280661   0.0280987   2.649 0.008072 **  
Mean_diurnal_range -0.0911678  0.0400478   0.0400914   2.274 0.022966 *   
Temp_seasonality   -0.0777195  0.0379922   0.0380340   2.043 0.041011 *   
Mean_temp          -0.1342303  0.0720633   0.0721432   1.861 0.062799 .   
per_water           0.0528763  0.0284740   0.0285068   1.855 0.063615 .   
per_intro           0.0456944  0.0278108   0.0278436   1.641 0.100775     
per_ag              0.0220449  0.0291749   0.0292093   0.755 0.450416     
Precip             -0.0090900  0.0320974   0.0321353   0.283 0.777279     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation NPP   Precip_seasonality per_urban per_dist 
WinAvg Mean_diurnal_range Mean_temp Temp_seasonality per_water per_intro 
per_ag Precip 
Importance:              1         1     1               0.94      0.45     
0.38   0.25               0.22      0.15             0.09      0.05     
<0.01  <0.01  
N containing models:    48        48    48                 41        22       
16     16                 14        10               12         6         
1      1 
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January 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0092608  0.0372179   0.0372606   0.249 0.803715     
elevation           0.1296882  0.0417561   0.0417925   3.103 0.001915 **  
per_urban           0.1970041  0.0269409   0.0269716   7.304  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.1479361  0.0272156   0.0272466   5.430    1e-07 *** 
Precip             -0.1233433  0.0355963   0.0356286   3.462 0.000536 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.2757472  0.0325231   0.0325598   8.469  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.0820497  0.0415227   0.0415420   1.975 0.048257 *   
NPP                -0.0101064  0.0256236   0.0256290   0.394 0.693333     
per_ag              0.0028380  0.0131059   0.0131099   0.216 0.828615     
Mean_temp          -0.0023398  0.0171000   0.0171117   0.137 0.891241     
per_dist            0.0009689  0.0072615   0.0072649   0.133 0.893899     
per_intro           0.0007635  0.0063733   0.0063766   0.120 0.904694     
Temp_seasonality    0.0006338  0.0064823   0.0064868   0.098 0.922166     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0001385  0.0047731   0.0047783   0.029 0.976869     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.009261   0.037218    0.037261   0.249 0.803715     
elevation           0.131906   0.038482    0.038522   3.424 0.000617 *** 
per_urban           0.197004   0.026941    0.026972   7.304  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.147936   0.027216    0.027247   5.430 1.00e-07 *** 
Precip             -0.125453   0.032002    0.032039   3.916 9.02e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.275747   0.032523    0.032560   8.469  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.094329   0.028703    0.028735   3.283 0.001028 **  
NPP                -0.061803   0.028636    0.028666   2.156 0.031087 *   
per_ag              0.047274   0.027577    0.027609   1.712 0.086840 .   
Mean_temp          -0.052475   0.062667    0.062739   0.836 0.402929     
per_dist            0.033392   0.027102    0.027133   1.231 0.218448     
per_intro           0.030172   0.026794    0.026824   1.125 0.260681     
Temp_seasonality    0.027271   0.032888    0.032926   0.828 0.407521     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.007741   0.034843    0.034883   0.222 0.824390     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_urban per_water Precip_seasonality elevation 
Precip WinAvg NPP  per_ag Mean_temp per_dist per_intro Temp_seasonality 
Mean_diurnal_range 
Importance:          1.00      1.00      1.00               0.98      0.98   
0.87   0.16 0.06   0.04      0.03     0.03      0.02             0.02               
N containing models:   11        11        11                 10        10      
9      2    1      1         1        1         1                1               
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July 2008 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         1.455e-02  4.576e-02   4.585e-02   0.317 0.750991     
elevation           1.708e-01  4.980e-02   4.987e-02   3.426 0.000613 *** 
NPP                -1.529e-01  3.695e-02   3.702e-02   4.131 3.61e-05 *** 
per_ag              1.506e-01  3.724e-02   3.731e-02   4.036 5.43e-05 *** 
per_urban           1.531e-01  3.456e-02   3.463e-02   4.421 9.80e-06 *** 
WinAvg             -1.547e-01  3.857e-02   3.864e-02   4.003 6.25e-05 *** 
per_water           2.370e-02  4.157e-02   4.159e-02   0.570 0.568740     
Precip_seasonality  1.844e-02  3.969e-02   3.971e-02   0.464 0.642380     
per_dist            4.689e-03  1.867e-02   1.868e-02   0.251 0.801793     
Mean_temp           9.619e-05  2.868e-02   2.871e-02   0.003 0.997327     
Precip             -2.797e-03  1.511e-02   1.512e-02   0.185 0.853306     
per_intro           5.221e-04  6.010e-03   6.017e-03   0.087 0.930848     
Mean_diurnal_range  1.929e-05  5.770e-03   5.781e-03   0.003 0.997337     
Temp_seasonality    4.437e-05  4.862e-03   4.872e-03   0.009 0.992734     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.014549   0.045760    0.045847   0.317 0.750991     
elevation           0.173455   0.045448    0.045523   3.810 0.000139 *** 
NPP                -0.152940   0.036948    0.037019   4.131 3.61e-05 *** 
per_ag              0.150595   0.037240    0.037311   4.036 5.43e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.153070   0.034559    0.034625   4.421 9.80e-06 *** 
WinAvg             -0.154698   0.038572    0.038643   4.003 6.25e-05 *** 
per_water           0.081671   0.034938    0.035004   2.333 0.019640 *   
Precip_seasonality  0.084700   0.040307    0.040383   2.097 0.035957 *   
per_dist            0.057310   0.035271    0.035339   1.622 0.104857     
Mean_temp           0.001348   0.107387    0.107482   0.013 0.989990     
Precip             -0.050997   0.041315    0.041393   1.232 0.217934     
per_intro           0.030188   0.034541    0.034607   0.872 0.383039     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.001226   0.045976    0.046064   0.027 0.978769     
Temp_seasonality    0.003160   0.040914    0.040993   0.077 0.938559     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     NPP  per_ag per_urban WinAvg elevation per_water 
Precip_seasonality per_dist Mean_temp Precip per_intro Mean_diurnal_range 
Temp_seasonality 
Importance:          1.00 1.00   1.00      1.00   0.98      0.29      0.22               
0.08     0.07      0.05   0.02      0.02               0.01             
N containing models:   17   17     17        17     16         5         5                  
3        4         3      1         1                  1             
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July 2009 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         7.823e-03  4.050e-02   4.055e-02   0.193 0.847027     
elevation           1.572e-01  4.848e-02   4.851e-02   3.241 0.001191 **  
per_urban           1.441e-01  2.859e-02   2.862e-02   5.034    5e-07 *** 
per_water           1.080e-01  3.031e-02   3.034e-02   3.560 0.000371 *** 
Precip_seasonality  1.217e-01  4.779e-02   4.782e-02   2.545 0.010932 *   
Temp_seasonality    5.262e-02  5.534e-02   5.536e-02   0.951 0.341841     
WinAvg             -9.467e-02  4.285e-02   4.288e-02   2.208 0.027247 *   
per_ag              4.463e-03  1.705e-02   1.706e-02   0.262 0.793626     
NPP                -3.762e-03  1.566e-02   1.567e-02   0.240 0.810248     
Mean_temp           2.966e-03  2.721e-02   2.722e-02   0.109 0.913220     
Precip             -8.350e-04  7.729e-03   7.734e-03   0.108 0.914023     
Mean_diurnal_range -6.401e-05  8.493e-03   8.500e-03   0.008 0.993991     
per_dist           -4.950e-04  5.337e-03   5.340e-03   0.093 0.926156     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.007823   0.040501    0.040550   0.193 0.847027     
elevation           0.162080   0.040461    0.040503   4.002 6.29e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.144094   0.028590    0.028624   5.034 5.00e-07 *** 
per_water           0.109032   0.028556    0.028590   3.814 0.000137 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.129281   0.038029    0.038069   3.396 0.000684 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.097260   0.036324    0.036364   2.675 0.007482 **  
WinAvg             -0.104514   0.031593    0.031628   3.305 0.000951 *** 
per_ag              0.053208   0.029564    0.029599   1.798 0.072233 .   
NPP                -0.051456   0.030023    0.030057   1.712 0.086911 .   
Mean_temp           0.042948   0.094876    0.094922   0.452 0.650943     
Precip             -0.031323   0.035860    0.035901   0.872 0.382945     
Mean_diurnal_range -0.002327   0.051158    0.051198   0.045 0.963746     
per_dist           -0.023979   0.028575    0.028610   0.838 0.401968     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_urban per_water elevation Precip_seasonality 
WinAvg Temp_seasonality per_ag NPP  Mean_temp Mean_diurnal_range Precip 
per_dist 
Importance:          1.00      0.99      0.97      0.94               0.91   
0.54             0.08   0.07 0.07      0.03               0.03   0.02     
N containing models:   21        20        20        20                 17     
11                3      3    3         2                  2      2     
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July 2010 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         3.172e-02  5.376e-02   5.385e-02   0.589  0.55588     
per_ag              1.422e-01  3.445e-02   3.451e-02   4.122 3.76e-05 *** 
per_urban           1.147e-01  3.717e-02   3.721e-02   3.081  0.00206 **  
Precip_seasonality  1.091e-01  6.650e-02   6.653e-02   1.641  0.10089     
elevation           6.641e-02  7.228e-02   7.230e-02   0.919  0.35835     
WinAvg             -2.004e-02  3.939e-02   3.940e-02   0.509  0.61096     
NPP                -3.085e-02  4.642e-02   4.643e-02   0.664  0.50638     
Temp_seasonality    1.552e-02  3.835e-02   3.837e-02   0.404  0.68587     
Mean_temp           1.210e-02  3.843e-02   3.844e-02   0.315  0.75290     
Precip             -4.189e-03  1.922e-02   1.922e-02   0.218  0.82752     
per_water           4.796e-03  1.871e-02   1.872e-02   0.256  0.79779     
per_dist           -5.738e-04  6.150e-03   6.154e-03   0.093  0.92572     
Mean_diurnal_range  3.623e-04  6.515e-03   6.521e-03   0.056  0.95570     
per_intro          -3.249e-05  2.001e-03   2.004e-03   0.016  0.98706     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.031717   0.053763    0.053851   0.589 0.555879     
per_ag              0.142219   0.034453    0.034506   4.122 3.76e-05 *** 
per_urban           0.117390   0.033080    0.033133   3.543 0.000396 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.134482   0.045183    0.045237   2.973 0.002950 **  
elevation           0.125346   0.049736    0.049792   2.517 0.011822 *   
WinAvg             -0.081515   0.036043    0.036098   2.258 0.023934 *   
NPP                -0.086039   0.035501    0.035555   2.420 0.015526 *   
Temp_seasonality    0.088535   0.043914    0.043971   2.013 0.044063 *   
Mean_temp           0.087990   0.063713    0.063766   1.380 0.167621     
Precip             -0.067555   0.040920    0.040981   1.648 0.099258 .   
per_water           0.059586   0.032950    0.033003   1.805 0.071003 .   
per_dist           -0.037253   0.033002    0.033056   1.127 0.259767     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.022712   0.046403    0.046460   0.489 0.624948     
per_intro          -0.009536   0.032931    0.032985   0.289 0.772501     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_ag per_urban Precip_seasonality elevation NPP   
WinAvg Temp_seasonality Mean_temp per_water Precip Mean_diurnal_range 
per_dist per_intro 
Importance:              1   0.98      0.81               0.53      0.36  
0.25   0.18             0.14      0.08      0.06   0.02               0.02    
<0.01     
N containing models:    67     64        48                 34        29    
22     19               17         9         7      4                  3        
1     
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July 2011 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -2.678e-02  4.935e-02   4.943e-02   0.542 0.587904     
elevation           1.175e-01  8.207e-02   8.210e-02   1.431 0.152399     
per_ag              6.471e-02  5.275e-02   5.278e-02   1.226 0.220124     
per_dist           -1.224e-01  3.343e-02   3.348e-02   3.655 0.000257 *** 
per_urban           1.374e-01  3.240e-02   3.244e-02   4.234 2.29e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  1.084e-01  5.791e-02   5.794e-02   1.872 0.061256 .   
WinAvg             -1.172e-01  5.177e-02   5.181e-02   2.262 0.023683 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  6.683e-02  7.119e-02   7.121e-02   0.939 0.347980     
Mean_temp          -1.469e-02  5.561e-02   5.563e-02   0.264 0.791699     
per_water           1.169e-02  2.888e-02   2.889e-02   0.405 0.685729     
NPP                -5.040e-03  2.022e-02   2.023e-02   0.249 0.803236     
Temp_seasonality   -1.504e-03  1.223e-02   1.223e-02   0.123 0.902124     
Precip             -2.279e-04  4.471e-03   4.476e-03   0.051 0.959386     
per_intro           6.656e-05  2.319e-03   2.322e-03   0.029 0.977135     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.02678    0.04935     0.04943   0.542 0.587904     
elevation           0.14670    0.06423     0.06428   2.282 0.022470 *   
per_ag              0.09622    0.03326     0.03331   2.889 0.003870 **  
per_dist           -0.12295    0.03245     0.03249   3.784 0.000154 *** 
per_urban           0.13739    0.03240     0.03244   4.234 2.29e-05 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.12665    0.04013     0.04018   3.152 0.001622 **  
WinAvg             -0.12769    0.03977     0.03982   3.207 0.001342 **  
Mean_diurnal_range  0.12470    0.04732     0.04738   2.632 0.008486 **  
Mean_temp          -0.10188    0.11207     0.11215   0.908 0.363665     
per_water           0.06754    0.03237     0.03241   2.084 0.037187 *   
NPP                -0.06348    0.03796     0.03800   1.670 0.094869 .   
Temp_seasonality   -0.05435    0.05028     0.05034   1.080 0.280231     
Precip             -0.02313    0.03872     0.03877   0.597 0.550736     
per_intro           0.01535    0.03172     0.03177   0.483 0.628911     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_urban per_dist WinAvg Precip_seasonality 
elevation per_ag Mean_diurnal_range per_water Mean_temp NPP   
Temp_seasonality Precip per_intro 
Importance:              1         1     0.92   0.86                0.8      
0.67   0.54               0.17      0.14      0.08  0.03             0.01  
<0.01     
N containing models:    55        54       48     45                 41        
32     31                 16        13        11     4                2      
1     
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July 2012 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -5.537e-03  3.593e-02   3.598e-02   0.154   0.8777     
elevation           1.035e-01  1.036e-01   1.037e-01   0.998   0.3181     
per_urban           1.661e-01  2.828e-02   2.832e-02   5.867   <2e-16 *** 
per_water           4.979e-02  4.605e-02   4.607e-02   1.081   0.2798     
Precip_seasonality  1.215e-01  5.636e-02   5.638e-02   2.155   0.0312 *   
WinAvg             -1.532e-01  3.381e-02   3.385e-02   4.526    6e-06 *** 
NPP                -4.325e-02  4.682e-02   4.684e-02   0.923   0.3558     
Temp_seasonality    5.268e-02  6.038e-02   6.039e-02   0.872   0.3830     
Mean_temp           1.048e-01  1.075e-01   1.075e-01   0.975   0.3296     
Mean_diurnal_range  1.654e-02  4.075e-02   4.076e-02   0.406   0.6849     
per_dist           -2.068e-02  3.499e-02   3.500e-02   0.591   0.5547     
Precip             -2.430e-04  3.979e-03   3.982e-03   0.061   0.9513     
per_ag              6.993e-05  2.038e-03   2.039e-03   0.034   0.9726     
per_intro           5.223e-05  1.729e-03   1.731e-03   0.030   0.9759     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)        -0.005537   0.035931    0.035975   0.154 0.877676     
elevation           0.191957   0.054248    0.054288   3.536 0.000406 *** 
per_urban           0.166141   0.028285    0.028319   5.867  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.082335   0.028765    0.028799   2.859 0.004251 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.135134   0.041116    0.041155   3.284 0.001025 **  
WinAvg             -0.153202   0.033814    0.033848   4.526    6e-06 *** 
NPP                -0.082747   0.030441    0.030476   2.715 0.006624 **  
Temp_seasonality    0.106386   0.040598    0.040638   2.618 0.008847 **  
Mean_temp           0.197061   0.059652    0.059690   3.301 0.000962 *** 
Mean_diurnal_range  0.094645   0.045922    0.045965   2.059 0.039487 *   
per_dist           -0.068198   0.028246    0.028280   2.412 0.015887 *   
Precip             -0.032461   0.032704    0.032744   0.991 0.321509     
per_ag              0.026085   0.029504    0.029540   0.883 0.377207     
per_intro           0.022154   0.027912    0.027947   0.793 0.427929     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     per_urban WinAvg Precip_seasonality per_water 
elevation Mean_temp NPP   Temp_seasonality per_dist Mean_diurnal_range 
Precip per_ag per_intro 
Importance:              1         1    0.9                0.6      0.54      
0.53      0.52   0.5              0.3     0.17               0.01  <0.01  
<0.01     
N containing models:    86        86     71                 49        45        
56        47    41               36       26                  3      1      
1     
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July 2013 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0083652  0.0329539   0.0329769   0.254 0.799751     
elevation           0.2145878  0.0590351   0.0590514   3.634 0.000279 *** 
per_ag              0.1310987  0.0212944   0.0213090   6.152  < 2e-16 *** 
per_intro           0.0405995  0.0338078   0.0338135   1.201 0.229872     
per_urban           0.2623586  0.0205813   0.0205954  12.739  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.1020364  0.0208029   0.0208173   4.902    1e-06 *** 
Precip             -0.0575007  0.0382900   0.0382979   1.501 0.133250     
Precip_seasonality  0.1636700  0.0266146   0.0266320   6.146  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.1772216  0.0278046   0.0278228   6.370  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.1194399  0.0235540   0.0235694   5.068    4e-07 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.0356714  0.0602983   0.0603082   0.591 0.554196     
per_dist           -0.0113044  0.0232110   0.0232140   0.487 0.626283     
NPP                -0.0075165  0.0193669   0.0193695   0.388 0.697973     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0006676  0.0067096   0.0067119   0.099 0.920763     
  
(conditional average)  
                    Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.008365   0.032954    0.032977   0.254 0.799751     
elevation           0.214588   0.059035    0.059051   3.634 0.000279 *** 
per_ag              0.131099   0.021294    0.021309   6.152  < 2e-16 *** 
per_intro           0.062023   0.020429    0.020443   3.034 0.002414 **  
per_urban           0.262359   0.020581    0.020595  12.739  < 2e-16 *** 
per_water           0.102036   0.020803    0.020817   4.902    1e-06 *** 
Precip             -0.075401   0.023935    0.023951   3.148 0.001643 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.163670   0.026615    0.026632   6.146  < 2e-16 *** 
Temp_seasonality    0.177222   0.027805    0.027823   6.370  < 2e-16 *** 
WinAvg             -0.119440   0.023554    0.023569   5.068    4e-07 *** 
Mean_temp          -0.113396   0.052387    0.052424   2.163 0.030536 *   
per_dist           -0.050094   0.021078    0.021093   2.375 0.017552 *   
NPP                -0.047505   0.021700    0.021715   2.188 0.028693 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.036042   0.033990    0.034014   1.060 0.289316     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation per_ag per_urban per_water 
Precip_seasonality Temp_seasonality WinAvg Precip per_intro Mean_temp 
per_dist NPP  Mean_diurnal_range 
Importance:          1.00      1.00   1.00      1.00      1.00               
1.00             1.00   0.76   0.65      0.31      0.23     0.16 0.02               
N containing models:   28        28     28        28        28                 
28               28     16     15        11        11       10    2               
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July 2014 
Model-averaged coefficients:   
(full average)  
                     Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.0388012  0.0465350   0.0465906   0.833   0.4050     
elevation           0.2838702  0.0926562   0.0927024   3.062   0.0022 **  
Mean_temp          -0.1465151  0.0993165   0.0993577   1.475   0.1403     
per_urban           0.1331070  0.0275647   0.0275971   4.823  1.4e-06 *** 
per_water           0.0981374  0.0312482   0.0312773   3.138   0.0017 **  
Precip_seasonality  0.1893930  0.0386307   0.0386671   4.898  1.0e-06 *** 
per_ag              0.0470723  0.0463443   0.0463565   1.015   0.3099     
Temp_seasonality    0.0262641  0.0454306   0.0454396   0.578   0.5633     
Mean_diurnal_range  0.0161614  0.0379864   0.0379940   0.425   0.6706     
Precip             -0.0112891  0.0286554   0.0286622   0.394   0.6937     
NPP                -0.0070693  0.0223963   0.0224014   0.316   0.7523     
WinAvg             -0.0037847  0.0168977   0.0169020   0.224   0.8228     
per_dist           -0.0008219  0.0069018   0.0069046   0.119   0.9052     
per_intro           0.0001281  0.0026753   0.0026772   0.048   0.9618     
  
(conditional average)  
                   Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|)     
(Intercept)         0.03880    0.04653     0.04659   0.833 0.404951     
elevation           0.28387    0.09266     0.09270   3.062 0.002197 **  
Mean_temp          -0.18970    0.06767     0.06774   2.800 0.005106 **  
per_urban           0.13311    0.02756     0.02760   4.823  1.4e-06 *** 
per_water           0.10028    0.02797     0.02801   3.581 0.000343 *** 
Precip_seasonality  0.18939    0.03863     0.03867   4.898  1.0e-06 *** 
per_ag              0.08210    0.02950     0.02953   2.780 0.005437 **  
Temp_seasonality    0.08930    0.03726     0.03730   2.394 0.016655 *   
Mean_diurnal_range  0.08694    0.04011     0.04015   2.165 0.030381 *   
Precip             -0.06872    0.03243     0.03247   2.116 0.034319 *   
NPP                -0.06241    0.03122     0.03125   1.997 0.045831 *   
WinAvg             -0.05860    0.03477     0.03480   1.684 0.092150 .   
per_dist           -0.03917    0.02771     0.02775   1.412 0.158012     
per_intro           0.02199    0.02735     0.02739   0.803 0.421983     
--- 
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
 
Relative variable importance:  
                     elevation per_urban Precip_seasonality per_water 
Mean_temp per_ag Temp_seasonality Mean_diurnal_range Precip NPP  WinAvg 
per_dist per_intro 
Importance:          1.00      1.00      1.00               0.98      0.77      
0.57   0.29             0.19               0.16   0.11 0.06   0.02     
0.01      
N containing models:   42        42        42                 40        27        
24     14               12                 11      8    7      2        1      
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Table D1 The most plausible model for each year in January based on mean environmental data. 
Year Model (Coefficient) Pseudo-Adj. R2 
2008 Elevation (-0.367) + Precip. (-0.294) +                             
Precip. Seasonality (-0.242) + Temp. seasonality (-0.661) + 
Mean temp. (-0.294) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.208 
2009 Elevation (-0.298) + Precip. (-0.326) +                              
Precip. seasonality (-0.214) + Temp. seasonality (-0.457) + 
Mean diurnal range (-0.193) + Mean temp. (-0.130) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.173 
2010 Precip. (-0.284) + Temp. seasonality (-0.516) +                
Precip. seasonality (-0.284) + Elevation (-0.288) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.1182 
2011 Precip. (-0.180) + Temp. seasonality (-0.279) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.0813 
2012 Temp. seasonality (-0.220) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.0417 
2013 N/A N/A 
2014 Temp. seasonality (-0.167) + Elevation (-0.107) +                
NPP (-0.127) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.0678 
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Table D2 The most plausible model for each year in July based on mean environmental data. 
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 Temp. seasonality (-0.269) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.1011 
2009 Elevation (-0.240) + Mean temp. (-0.283) + Temp. seasonality (-0.223) 
+ (1|Ecoregion) 
0.0489 
2010 Mean temp. (-0.407) + Temp. seasonality (-0.536) + Precip. (-0.135) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.1636 
2011 Mean temp. (-0.233) + Temp. seasonality (-0.377) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.1045 
2012 Mean diurnal range (-0.292) + Mean temp. (-0.247) +                   
Temp. seasonality (-0.378) + Precip. (-0.141) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.1464 
2013 Mean diurnal range (-0.184) + Mean temp. (-0.342) +                     
Precip. (-0.180) + Temp. seasonality (-0.450) + Elevation (-0.167) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.1654 
2014 Mean temp. (-0.283) + Temp. seasonality (-0.250) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.0796 
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Table D3 The most plausible model for each year in January based on standard deviations of environmental data. 
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 Mean diurnal range (0.196) + Percent agriculture (-0.139) +            
NPP (0.118) + Wind avg. (0.119) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.1348 
2009 NPP (0.159) + Percent urban (-0.156) + Wind avg. (0.169) +       
Elevation (-0.155) + Percent water (-0.093) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.1539 
2010 Percent urban (-0.129) + NPP (0.126) + Precip. Seasonality (-0.114) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.0798 
2011 Mean diurnal range (0.230) + Percent agriculture (-0.133) +           
Percent urban (-0.125) + NPP (0.125) + Elevation (-0.150) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.1468 
2012 Mean diurnal range (0.137) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.0137 
2013 N/A N/A 
2014 N/A N/A 
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Table D4 The most plausible model for each year in July based on standard deviations of environmental data. 
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 Percent agriculture (-0.183) + NPP (0.140) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.1021 
2009 N/A    N/A 
2010 NPP (0.184) + Precip. (0.152) + Precip. seasonality (0.195) +       
Percent disturbed (0.109) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.1632 
2011 Wind avg. (0.157) + Precip. seasonality (0.135) +                        
Percent agriculture (-0.099) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.1095 
2012 NPP (0.163) + Percent urban (-0.135) + Precip. (0.150) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.1277 
2013 NPP (0.170) + Precip. (0.219) + Precip. seasonality (0.112) +      
Percent urban (-0.078) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.1616 
2014 Precip. (0.194) + Precip. seasonality (0.102) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.0890 
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Table D5 The most plausible models predicting conventional Jaccard’s dissimilarity for mean environmental 
variables in January.  
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 Elevation (0.284) + NPP (-0.190) + Precip. (0.221) +                    
Precip. seasonality (0.272) + Temp. seasonality (0.253) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.207 
2009 Mean diurnal range (0.260) + Mean temp. (-0.385) +                     
Precip. seasonality (0.223) + NPP (-0.194) +                                
Percent Agriculture (-0.112) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.266 
2010 Mean diurnal range (0.210) + Mean temp. (-0.236)  0.094 
2011 Elevation (0.331) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.113 
2012 Elevation (0.399) + Precip. (0.202) + Precip. seasonality (0.224) + 
Temp. seasonality (0.179) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.168 
2013 Elevation (0.197) + Mean diurnal range (0.187) +                            
Mean temp. (-0.291) + NPP (-0.237) + Precip, (0.180) +                
Wind Average (0.162) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.270 
2014 Elevation (0.337) + Precip. seasonality (0.211) +                           
Temp. seasonality (0.217) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.213 
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Table D6 The most plausible models predicting conventional Jaccard’s dissimilarity for mean environmental 
variables in July. 
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 Elevation (0.250) + Temp. seasonality (0.309) + Precip. seasonality 
(0.149) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.129 
2009 Elevation (0.298) + Precip. seasonality (0.258) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.219 
2010 Elevation (0.318) + Precip. seasonality (0.172) + Temp. seasonality 
(0.198) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.182 
2011 Elevation (0.201) + Precip. seasonality (0.358) + Temp. seasonality 
(0.223) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.221 
2012 Elevation (0.302) + Precip. seasonality (0.210) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.238 
2013 Elevation (0.249) + NPP (-0.144) + Precip. seasonality (0.199) + Mean 
diurnal range (0.111) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.289 
2014 Elevation (0.232) + Precip. seasonality (-0.132) + NPP (0.202) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.243 
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Table D7 The most plausible models predicting conventional Jaccard’s dissimilarity for standard deviations of 
environmental variables in January. 
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 NPP (-0.184) + Percent urban (0.137) + Precip. seasonality (0.131) + 
Elevation (0.142) + Percent water (0.099) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.142 
2009 NPP (-0.137) + Percent urban (0.142) + Percent water (0.129) +    
Average wind (-0.167) + Elevation (0.188) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.169 
2010 NPP (-0.179) + Percent urban (0.179) + Precip. seasonality (0.156) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.102 
2011 NPP (-0.162) + Percent urban (0.135) + Precip. seasonality (0.220) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.109 
2012 NPP (-0.134) + Precip. seasonality (0.168) + Percent urban (0.103) + 
(1|Ecoregion) 
0.084 
2013 Elevation (0.182) + NPP (-0.176) + Precip. seasonality (0.237) + 
Percent urban (0.091) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.162 
2014 Percent urban (0.197) + Percent water (0.148) + Precip. seasonality 
(0.276) + Elevation (0.130) + Precip, (-0.123) + Average wind (-0.082) 
+ (1|Ecoregion) 
0.205 
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Table D8 The most plausible models predicting conventional Jaccard’s dissimilarity for standard deviations of 
environmental variables in July. 
Year Model Adj. R2 
2008 NPP (-0.153) + Percent agriculture (0.151) + Percent urban (0.153) + 
Average wind (-0.155) + Elevation (0.171) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.161 
2009 Percent urban (0.144) + Percent water (0.108) + Elevation (0.157) + 
Precip. seasonality (0.122) + Average wind (-0.095) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.146 
2010 Percent agriculture (0.142) + Percent urban (0.115) + (1|Ecoregion) 0.092 
2011 Percent urban (0.137) + Percent disturbed (0.112) +                   
Average wind (-0.117) + Precip. seasonality (0.108) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.114 
2012 Percent urban (0.166) + Average wind (-0.153) +                         
Precip. seasonality (0.122) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.143 
2013 Elevation (0.215) + Percent agriculture (0.131) +                          
Percent urban (0.262) + Percent water (0.102) +                           
Precip. seasonality (0.262) + Temp. seasonality (0.177) +          
Average wind (-0.119) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.262 
2014 Elevation (0.284) + Percentage urban (0.133) +                            
Precip. seasonality (0.189) + Percent water (0.098) + (1|Ecoregion) 
0.176 
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APPENDIX E: ELEVATION CORRELATIONS FOR JACCARD’S β 
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January 2008 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2982.454 3002.337 -1487.227 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept) Residual 
StdDev:   0.2852411 0.945883 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error  DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.02864378 0.04602713 988 0.622324  0.5339 
elevation   0.18809697 0.03017250 988 6.234053  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.013 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
       Min         Q1        Med         Q3        Max  
-4.1847759 -0.6918221  0.1206368  0.7695785  1.9698938  
 
Number of Observations: 1067 
Number of Groups: 78  
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January 2009 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2233.037 2251.755 -1112.518 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2232506 0.9517508 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error  DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.00439021 0.04496611 720 0.097634  0.9223 
elevation   0.21782953 0.03474833 720 6.268777  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.029 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.74895369 -0.70819186  0.05649337  0.76294397  2.01519800  
 
Number of Observations: 798 
Number of Groups: 77 
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January 2010 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2216.144 2234.771 -1104.072 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2355912 0.9711877 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error  DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.00321817 0.04691606 703 0.0685942  0.9453 
elevation   0.09444850 0.03578806 703 2.6391061  0.0085 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.03  
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
       Min         Q1        Med         Q3        Max  
-3.2373765 -0.6703014  0.1548106  0.7299168  1.9267413  
 
Number of Observations: 780 
Number of Groups: 76 
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January 2011 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2172.268 2190.853 -1082.134 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2070525 0.9611685 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                Value  Std.Error  DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.0090265 0.04445512 695 0.203047  0.8392 
elevation   0.1849002 0.03551623 695 5.206075  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.026 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.79468049 -0.73783129 -0.04026237  0.76467032  2.21523835  
 
Number of Observations: 772 
Number of Groups: 76 
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January 2012 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  3018.057 3037.966 -1505.028 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:  0.07392811 0.9761241 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                  Value  Std.Error  DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) -0.00044961 0.03145622 992 -0.014293  0.9886 
elevation    0.20435741 0.02996822 992  6.819137  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.004 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.95401672 -0.70368873  0.06186604  0.70098300  2.21861362  
 
Number of Observations: 1074 
Number of Groups: 81 
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January 2013 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC  logLik 
  3093.001 3113.053 -1542.5 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.1900099 0.9498829 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                  Value  Std.Error   DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) -0.00045823 0.03760622 1031 -0.012185  0.9903 
elevation    0.24545302 0.02911611 1031  8.430145  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.015 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-3.09145864 -0.68078595  0.09117917  0.73059405  2.16037452  
 
Number of Observations: 1113 
Number of Groups: 81 
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January 2014 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  3196.746 3216.901 -1594.373 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2466666 0.9532426 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error   DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.00750816 0.04174449 1060 0.179860  0.8573 
elevation   0.17756056 0.02947641 1060 6.023819  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.025 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
       Min         Q1        Med         Q3        Max  
-2.6146873 -0.7880475  0.0816628  0.7437263  2.2982471  
 
Number of Observations: 1142 
Number of Groups: 81 
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July 2008 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
     AIC      BIC  logLik 
  2023.6 2041.889 -1007.8 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.3136927 0.9491857 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error  DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.02407009 0.05403003 638 0.4454946  0.6561 
elevation   0.08771807 0.03745493 638 2.3419634  0.0195 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.04  
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
       Min         Q1        Med         Q3        Max  
-3.2686334 -0.6082533  0.1810674  0.7496724  2.0751811  
 
Number of Observations: 717 
Number of Groups: 78 
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July 2009 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  3012.961 3032.915 -1502.481 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2748202 0.9373947 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error   DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.00555455 0.04479397 1003 0.124002  0.9013 
elevation   0.21699796 0.02986834 1003 7.265149  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.003 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.88051307 -0.62658413  0.09705005  0.76485621  2.06101257  
 
Number of Observations: 1086 
Number of Groups: 82 
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July 2010 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2283.486 2302.323 -1137.743 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.3490527 0.9247429 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error  DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.02073045 0.05432852 741 0.381576  0.7029 
elevation   0.13739326 0.03463598 741 3.966778  0.0001 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.033 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
       Min         Q1        Med         Q3        Max  
-2.9879034 -0.6762198  0.1290193  0.6977088  2.1285102  
 
Number of Observations: 822 
Number of Groups: 80 
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July 2011 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2450.439 2469.527 -1221.219 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.3187336 0.9411489 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error  DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) -0.0270000 0.05146912 798 -0.524586     0.6 
elevation    0.1608568 0.03334308 798  4.824292     0.0 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.009 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.76096642 -0.60623837  0.06559594  0.63659027  2.22166890  
 
Number of Observations: 875 
Number of Groups: 76 
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July 2012 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  2959.212 2979.125 -1475.606 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2165621 0.9338549 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                  Value  Std.Error  DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) -0.00742379 0.03990278 993 -0.186047  0.8524 
elevation    0.28267972 0.02958610 993  9.554477  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.011 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.97286586 -0.65020082  0.07199828  0.72616733  2.32890434  
 
Number of Observations: 1075 
Number of Groups: 81 
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July 2013 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  5026.112 5048.143 -2509.056 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.2409791 0.9378492 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error   DF   t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.00377376 0.03664123 1741  0.102992   0.918 
elevation   0.26057736 0.02261044 1741 11.524650   0.000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.011 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-4.46083936 -0.72026295  0.07385916  0.75137677  2.43994870  
 
Number of Observations: 1824 
Number of Groups: 82 
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July 2014 
Linear mixed-effects model fit by REML 
 Data: scaled.data.assembled  
       AIC      BIC    logLik 
  3011.225 3031.234 -1501.613 
 
Random effects: 
 Formula: ~1 | ecoregion 
        (Intercept)  Residual 
StdDev:   0.3313909 0.9118963 
 
Fixed effects: Jaccard ~ elevation  
                 Value  Std.Error   DF  t-value p-value 
(Intercept) 0.03897083 0.04919527 1019 0.792166  0.4284 
elevation   0.24017164 0.02868197 1019 8.373610  0.0000 
 Correlation:  
          (Intr) 
elevation -0.014 
 
Standardized Within-Group Residuals: 
        Min          Q1         Med          Q3         Max  
-2.60969623 -0.73478850  0.02076841  0.71360697  2.79030110  
 
Number of Observations: 1101 
Number of Groups: 81 
  
 
